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THE NEW POLITICAL STATE.
A Discourse delivered by

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
Under the Control of her Spirit-Guides, at the 
- Assembly Room, Kensington Diab Street, 

on Sunday Evening, Oct. 4th, 1883.

The subject of this evening’ll dlioourse is 
“ The New Political State.” You will find In 
one of tbe utterances of tbe prophet Isaiah 
these passages: ** Associate yourselves, oh I ye 
people, and ye shall be broken in pieces; and 
give ear all ye of far countries: gird yourselves, 
and ye shall be broken in pieces.... Take coun
sel together, and it shall come to naught; speak 
the word and it shall not stand, for God Is 
with us.”

Kings have found that when nations are ready 
to do without them, all their pledges are like 
ropes of sand—they are dispersed. Recent 
events in tbe East admonish the European 
powers tbat, notwithstanding tbe subtle influ
ence of that which is denominated tho " balance 
of power,” still if two peoples flow together 
naturally, all the kings of the earth cannot keep 
those nations apart. If others are to be divided, 
all the kings of the earth by treaties cannot 
keep them together; nor can armies, nor bat
tles, nor sieges long delay the current of events 
marked out for any nation, or any succession 
of nations to follow. God uses kings, some
times. as Instruments both of benefit and of 
punishment to nations; but when they come to 
stand in the way of the uplifting of a people, 
tbe crown, and tbo kingdom, and the throne, 
and the sceptre, and the king, alike pass away, 
and that which is tbe intention Is fulfilled.

You aro entering, in England, upon a revolu
tion which at one period of . the world could 
never have been brought about excejit by blood
shed. Two millions of men are to assert the
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■ Hr” An ocean passengersteamer is provision
ed as follows for the passengers and crew: A- 
600 pounds of butter,:8000 bams. 1600 pounds of 
biscuit, exclusive of those supplied for the crew. 
8000 pounds of grapes, almonds, figs and other 
dessert fruits; -1600 pounds of jams and jellies; 
tinned meats/6000 pounds; dried beans, 8000 
pounds;,rice, 8000 pounds; onions. WOO pounds; 
potatoes, 40 tons; flour, 800 barrels; eggs. 1200doz- 
en. Fresh vegetables, dead meat and live bul
locks, sheep, pigs, geese, turkeys, ducks, fowls) 
fish and casual game are generally supplied at 
"each port, so that it Is difficult to estimate them. 
Probably 2 dozen bullocks and 60 sheep would be 
a fair average for the whole voyage, and the test 
may be inferred in proportion. During' the 
summer months, when traveling is heavy, 28 
fowls are often used in soup for a single dinner.

The Banner of Light.—Once more we call 
attention to this, well-known exponent of the 
Spiritual "Philosophy. A new volume begins 
With this webk.'It-numbers'-among iteregu
lar oontribntori -most'of 'the leading tavesti- 

- ...... * “ ffi: WthU country "and 
'vetf in another,

power of their rights as citizens of tbis nation 
in the exercise of their suffrages, and this is to 
be fitted into the body politic as a portion of 
the new basis of government. What tho Par
liament of the past has been may perhaps re
main, but what the future is to be none can de
cide, until all these different elements shall 
have been amalgamated into tbo political body, 
and tho results made known. In other words, 
while the Crown' of England may be. In a sense, 
tho commander of the ship of State, Parliament 
is the pilot, and guides that ship of State o’er 
stormy waters and calm,, through shoals and 
quicksands, endeavoring, so far as is possible, 
by the voice of the people, which forever is list
ened to, and forever ultimately prevails, to di
rect tbe ship of State toward the ultimate bene
fit of tho people. Whatever the complications 
are in England when a representative govern
ment is still beaded by a Throne and Crown* it 
still is a fact that tbe progress which has been 
made in the last fifty years, and tbe strides 
toward tbe solution of many difficult political 
problems, indicate that'not only the people are 
rising to the consciousness of their individual 
privileges and rights, but also tbelr individual 
needs, and that tbe future governments Eng
land, whatever it is to be, must look to tbe in
telligence, the integrity, and tbe uplifting of its 
people, as the only source of Ite security.

Not only Is this tbe case, but never since the 
Reform Parliament of fifty years ago bos there 
been so important a period In English history. 
And yet you enter upon it almost noiselessly; 
you float into it almost as tbe result of events, 
and it scarcely awakens a comment, save tbat 
on either side political agitators are intent, as 
usual, upon making tbe most of tho new ele
ment which is to elect one or other of the par
ties to power. Beyond all parties, and beyond 
all political agitation of a local kind, however, 
there is the distinct political history of the no
tion, f, e.. tbat the country by. steady and slow 
degrees, by sure foststeps, has made authority 
to yield, one after another, to' the demands of 
the people for wider privileges, for greater par
ticipation in the laws, for more intelligent 
knowledge concerning those laws, and for tbat 
which is better still, individual'enlightenment 
concerning the nature anddutles of citizenship; 
and this, we say, has gone on steadily: some
times to the extreme Radical it has seemed too 
slowly, and always to tbo extreme Conservative 
it has seemed as though tbe nation were going 
to ruin; but each time it has been so that the 
nation has gathered unto itself a. wider and 
grander domain of strength, and has repeatedly 
proven tbat in that Strength is tbe perfection 
of the system tbai is better even than the laws 
tbat you have Inherited.

Bnt hot only in England Is this new political 
influence felt—the tremblings of it are among 
those “far countries” referred to in tbe lan
guage of the text : every government feels a 
certain influence of a new life, the tremblings 
of a new beginning somewhere: something tbat 
seems to threaten either to overthrow violently 
tbat which is, or claims a voice In tbe adminis
tration of its powert. No king can long, in the 
present time of the world, disregard the wishes 
of his people; no power, however Imperial its 
claims, can iongafford todisregard the mass of 
the populace. Whatever their wrongs may be 
—real or imaginary—they must be listened to, 
and if real they must be met with some measure 
of redress, or the king (tbe Imperial Power) 
knows that be is not safe. . f u!

The voice of the people enters more largely 
now into all the Governments of Europe than 
fifty or one hundred years ago, and whatever 
Imperial Russia may claim concerning, the ab
solute power of the throne, still there Is tbe Ni
hilist pervading, with bls many ramification* 
almost every department of social and political 
life: and although publicly the Nihilist Is put 
to death,’ privately the hand of the Czay,must 
be forever upon the pulse of , ;the.people.- - Ger
many, composed of States that them*® 1 ve* have 
hada separate education—an education Intel
lectually in the. fraternal bonds of. university 
life, collegiate education, and a sort of-meta
physical .Socialism. tbat. has. Ita origin in. the 
German mind—Germany, the military Empire 
of . Europe, still has one hand upon the sword 
and tbe other, upon the pulse, and )tbe heart
beats of a people th st is ready, perhaps st *mo- 
menfs warning, to burst the bonds of Imperial 
power and intelligently establish either a repub
lic ot a representative Government la itsplaoe. 
No one knows this better than the •trpngdiplo 
mat that' alta.invthe: centre bf '.Europet-filit 
marck." He knows Wbat every nation Is think
ing of, feeling, as he does the pulsation* x>t.that 
toward life^Bntthe newGerasshy.wiOegin 
when the King, Whb,ls5r ‘ 
have been gathered, , unto, 
not of earth, abd Whan.Rl

many. And what has been done In Italy, 
what algo has been partially accomplished in 
France, yon may look to North Lands for fur
ther augmentation of; meanwhile England, too 
free to rise in a revolutionary spirit, too con
servative to be claimed as an absolute republic, 
still holds the middle ground, which In Itself, 
though most dangerous, is the ground of great
est power, if sho know how to employ it well 
and efficiently; if in tbe future, as sometimes 
she bas not in the past, she shall seo that her 
influence shall only be upon tho side which 
points to tbe greatest humanity; If In the fu
ture, as she many times has been in the past, 
she shall be on tbe side of tbat true spirit of 
progress and humanity, which points Inevita
bly ro the steady advancement of nations, and 
to the consent of the multitude as to the kind 
of government they shall have. Under these 
circumstances no one can fail to perceive'tbat 
great changes are imminent, not only froth the 
very nature of the construction of tbe Govern
ments of Europe, but also from their jealous 
observation of one another, from there bring 
always the necessity of suppressing any prepon
derance of power on the part of one kingdom or 
nation; and from a still deeper cause, which 
neither kings, diplomats, nor legislative bodies 
understand—the gradual onward march of hu
manity toward the perception of self-govern
ment, and tbe deep law of spiritual truth which 
takes possession of tbe hearts and lives of mon 
individually, that in tbe sight of God. and in 
the humanity tbat is to be, every spirit, every 
soul, every life, is as valuable as every other 
life. Whatever be its position, whatever its 
appointed task, if: has certain Individual rights 
—that is the right to live, not by taking anoth
er life, not by any aggression upon another life, 
but solely and Individually as an entity: the 
right to live—the right to the best kind of air, 
the right to the best kind of physical surround
ings, tho right to tbe opportunity of being tbe 
best that the humanity within can be. And 
when tbis enters, and takes possession either 
of individuals separately or collectively, there 
must of necessity not only bo a social change, 
but there must first be a political change, like 
that which is wrought to-day in your own gov
ernment. It is tbe recognition of these indi
vidual lives, that has made two millions more 
of voters; it will he the recognition of more 
individual lives, that will create more of these 
voters; and whatever the vote may mean—If it 
confers any privilege at all—then it confers it 
upon these enfranchised two millions as it did 
on those possessing it before; and whatever 
maybe the differences in tho social status of 
individuals, whatever tho ballot may mean in 
the bands of an individual, it means tbat ho 
has a voice, that ho has a right to be heard; 
that whatever he requires ho may no longer 
resort to force to-obtain, but must resort to 
the legally constituted right of redress which 
is in the suffrage, and which constitutes tho 
recognition of his humanity.

. The ancient law of Rome, had if boon possi
ble for it to have been operative upon tbo 
whole world, would have recognized tho divini
ty of every human being; for a Roman citizen 
had 'all tbo rights of protection, liberty, and 
the possession of whatever in tbo ordinary 
course of events could be claimed as bls own. 
Bat the trouble with this Roman equality was 
that Roman citizens used it also as a means of

Sower, it proves that tho united Intelligence of 
Iio nation is not beyond it; but if, on the other 
band, there is a yearning toward a better and 

wider interpretation of freedom, it proves tbat 
tbe nation collectively has advanced to the po
sition of recognizing a higher power than tho 
mere insisting of individual rights. That higher 
power is the recognition of the rights of others.

And here we enter the moral domain; hero 
wo enter the domain of man’s spiritual nature. 
If the political affairs of nations wore simply to 
bo adjusted to man’s selfishness, there could 
never be anyth'ng but anarchy;- because what 
a man has technically a right to, he might on 
the highest moral grounds forego, and what a 
man may have the privilege of doing, ho might 
on tho highest moral grounds refrain from do
ing ; so that It must be. that in the future not a 
theocracy will bo established, but a government 
of peoples that will be founded not simply on 
physical rights alone, but upon moral privileges, 
upon spiritual associations; and until this is 
made the basis of political thought and agita
tion, very little true progress can be maintained. 
It wav tho humanity of the measure that made 
the repeal of the Corn Laws valuable, more 
than simply reducing the price of bread; it was 
because humanity was considered from a moral 
ns well ns a physical standpoint that made 
everything connected with the abolition of slav
ery desirable, not so much, oven, that tho slave 
was set free, as that tho moral Incubus of slav
ery was not upon Christian nations. And so, 
with every step of progress, that which is polit
ically a right must impinge upon that which is 
also morally right, and that which recognizes 
tho moral and spiritual qualities of mon; and 
when societies or associations appeal to bodies 
of men, that they have a rl«M to daily bread, 
wo say tbat you have no moral right to gain 
your dally bread by violence, because that 
which you claim as a right doos to yourself a 
greater wrong; and therefore tho basis, that 
when daily bread Is within tbo reach of al), it 
alto is a privilogo.because humanity is uplifted 
by it, and there Is no longer tho immorality of 
oppression.

What we consider In the great solution of po
litical problems, is not so much to teach tho 
poor to rise, for they have been told this many 
;lmes; they have also been told to be patient, 
they have also been taught every moral requi
site; but is seems to us that tho burden of teach
ing must begin at tho other ond, tbat those who 
aro highest In power should bo taught, that 
those who aro in positions of influence should 
have moral instruction; that tlio wealthy, and 
the proud, and tho great should learn the les
sons that are valuable in life. And as wo have
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oppression and arrogance; and whenever any 
individual exercises his right or privilege 
against bis fellow man, that moment it ceases 
to be a right and privilege, and becomes an 
abuse. There are those who talk always of lib
erty, but who do not know that liberty means 
the possession of tho highest qualification for 
humanity. In other words, whatever rigbtyou 
may possess as an Individual right, you have no 
right to Insist upon enforcing that against tbe 
rights of others—In other words, the highest 
liberty Is the largest respect for your fellow 
men; and where the highest liberty Is -main
tained. is where each individual regards most 
sacredly the rights of his fellow men. The 
bandit boasts of his liberty, which Is simply the 
license of tho outlaw; ana he who prates of lib
erty, whilst taking Into his own hands the lives 
and possessions of others, becomes bn outlaw, 
because he can by no means transgress the life 
of his neighbor or his neighbor’*' privileges 
without in tbat sense becoming a political and 
social bandit. True liberty meansithat while 
every right of tbe individual is sacredly main
tained, the moment you cross,the threshold or 
boundary, and make license to take the phee 
of liberty, or allow aggressiveness to be called 
freedom, then you become a tyrant and usurper 
in turn. The great lesson of to-day is that 
which shall successfully answer the oppression 
and tyranny of the past without making ty
rants of the oppressed, and lawless violators of 
those who have been wronged. The true spirit 
of political freedom must be that which stands 
as a parent or guardian between the two con
tending extremes of all the factions of the peo
ple, and points out that even while there may 
be oppression on the one hand, this is no ex
cuse for violence on the other, eave in those 
extreme cases where God takes it out of tbe 
hands of men and makes revolution as a Neme
sis for great and world-wide Injustice. Borne- 
time* in tbe history of nations this bas been 
the case, and where long bondage and servitude 
have been endured, it is no wonder that some
times the oppressed break forth and burst their 
chains with violence; but when this is done it 
is the Nemesis of an Overruling: Power that 
guides even the tyrant to the act which brings 
about tbe redress. You have read, therefore, 
that those who are enslaved will turn upon 
their oppressors; bnt In tbe midst of the civili
zation of the nineteenth century, in the most 
Christian nations of tho whole world, and two 
thousand years after ell tbe civilized nations of 
the earth nave claimed to have the standard of 
Christianity a* tbelr highest guide of life, It is 
not now tbe period of time to maintain that 
any wrong-can be best redressed:by violence, 
or tbat anything is to be obtained by sutatitut- 
Ing one form of tyranny for.that of another.

Recently in England question* have, been 
solved between muter.and,employee, between 
what I* technically termed capital and labor; 
that, twenty-five years ago wouldUavo led to 
bloodshed; recently the condition of the public 
mind hasao changed; that, those;Who.have felt 
themsplvus wronged■ still do nottfeel at liberty 
to take In their own hands the meattire of taw- 
16*3 redraw;- for. they know/that.there’ h a 
broad Mntjm'ent in the land . whleh>#ill main
tain them in the honorable.cialmtfor the right
ing of anywrong; they know thatlt they aro 
sufficiently unitedand *uffioienMy: persevering, 
and If tbelr grievance I* of a sufficient nature, 
that the public opinion of tbe.ixittntiy, and o 
all countries, wiu maintain themJa. their de
mand. .

Biit the political affairs of nations have one 
view upon the surface, and another from an to- 
terior or spiritual standpoint.; It j* of this toft 

- ter that- we' have ■ more to speak, though we 
mustDf necessity-have prefaced our remark* by 
what.wk-have said., The political state Of every
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said in a recent address upon a similar subject, 
when asked what In the great panacea for pov
erty ? wo should like to find the panacea for 
wealth—something that will do away with tho 
morbid, selfish, eager, grasping spirit of a de
sire for wealth. You cannot eat gold, you can
not drink it, you can only wear a portion of 
that which it con buy, andyourdwelllng-places, 
though they bo palaces, still cannot absorb tho 
gold that many of the wealthy possess.

The great moral proposition of the ago, Is to 
be found in a thesis that will do away with In
ordinate wealth. Tho question of poverty will 
answer Itself, for It Is the legitimate extreme 
of the other; and what we want Is not so much 
something to uplift tho poor (for they are up
lifted oftentimes In spirit beyond the highest 
throne) but something that snail dissolve this 
superficial fabric in the mind of humanity, that 
wealth is tbe criterion of merit and power. 
Whenever tills is accomplished, by whatever 
means it shall be done, it will bo accomplished 
not by attacking individuals who aro not ro- 
sponsible either for their opinions or their 
position—but it will bo achieved by a kind of 
education and moral force, that will make it 
immoral to possess wealth beyond certain pos
sibilities of requirement, beyond certain neces
sities of individual and family demand. We 
know that this in a measure would reverse the 
entire methods of this and otlior commercial 
nations, who contend tbat individual enterprise 
must be the criterion of all success in life; but 
as in other directions individual enterprise or 
individual desire is curbed to the demands of 
mankind; as the marauder, tlie bandit, the 
pirate, and those who ot one time were privi
leged to prey upon their fellow men, are sup
pressed by the moral and political enactments 
of Christian nations, so there will come a time 
—not in this generation nor this century—but 
there will come a time when the possessor of 
inordinate wealth will be looked upon as a 
Eirate. Why? Because be cannot, however 

uman he may be. he cannot, however charita
ble ho may be individually, ho cannot, however 
upright he may be as a man, do away with tho 
aggression which his possession enforces upon 
other lives; and as a man has no right to pos
sess arms, or other things liable to inflict in
jury upon bis fellow men, so no private In
dividual has any right to tbo augmentation 
of a power tbat will, when it Is accumulated 
beyond a certain degree, inevitably make him 
aggressive toward hla fellow men. Outside of 
the individual any such power must, of course, 
become dangerous: and as kings do not choose 
to recognize In their kingdoms the existence of 
that which Is at too great rivalry with them
selves, so when humanity Is king, It must be tbe 
individual, not bls possessions, tbat is to be pro
tected. It must be tbe individual, not his 
wealth; that is to be preserved; it must be the 
individual that is to be brought out free, and 
clear, and pure, and exalted; and a man can
not be reached who is hedged round with the 
fortification of wealth, worldliness and Mam
mon to the degree of exclusion from his kind. 
We say, therefore, that the great moral under
lying principle of this political life, must be the 
regeneration of humanity with reference to the 
status of what constitutes the highest thing to 
be aimed at. The privileges which in past time 
It was necessary to grant to individuals for the 
maintenance of life, cease to be privileges 
when they extend to the augmentation of 
wealth. That in itself Is tyranny, and such 
power must therefore be curtailed and sup- 

•pressed, and it must beheld that tbe highest 
statement tbat can be given to humanity con- 
icernlng tbe aims and purposes of united civili
zation, will be the political status of tbe future. 
Those highest alms will Ue tbo preservation, 
uplifting, and highest protection of man. You 
are appealed to to protect the throne, because 
tbe throne represent* a nation; by-and-bye it 
will be the protection of humanity. Yon are 
appealed to to protect a government, because a 
government la the symbol of a nation; but his
tory has shown that whenever a government 
fails to, stand as a synonym for humanity it 
perishes.

Now you have a standard of great wealth; 
against this tbe united forces of humanity will 
one day have to contend; for when kings shall 
cease to tyrannize, when individuals shall cease 
to wage war Upon humanity, then wealth will 
do so, and'this Moloch, this king and power of 
Mammon; will be the next mat evil, the next 
groat -tyrant. that ryouwlll have to overcome, 
nottmiy in'.yonr: individual lives, but in your 
social andipoUtlcal. Jives, t Already across the 

loch of Mammon holds great pow-

er in legislative halls, over which oven the 
unusual Intelligence of fifty millions of people 
cannot always hold sway. Seo to It, then, that 
in the incoming time knowledge of the spirit, 
and of the justice, and of tho right of Individu
als shall bo sn adjudicated In your own minds, 
that you shall measure the Interest of human
ity as a whole; and if you can participate In 
any political measures or In tho Instruction of 
any people upon political measures, let it al
ways bo toward that voice and that power and 
that uplifting principle which, underlying all 
nations, must make tho government of tho peo
ple tho highest and best that Is possible—a par
ent governing by its power of Justice and love, 
unequitable voice that stands in the midst of 
its children to always percoIve and do the right. 
As in tlio ancient days tho king was said to be 
Incapable of doing wrong, but was found to bo 
full of errors and caprices, lot tlio power of tho 
future be that which Is tho highest voice of a 
united humanity, the highest Influence of a 
united people, tho highest recognized standards 
of the wisest and best of the nations of the 
earth. And In the coming time no nation will 
dare to wage war upon another, or to announce 
a cause of war, that Is not recognized by all tho 
moral and mental influences of otlior nations. 
In the coming time that natlnn will bo consid
ered as a highway robher or a privateer that 
for Its own individual purposes would plunge 
any nation or any class of people into warfare 
and bloodshed. Whatever difficulties are to bo 
adjudicated, tho highest standards of interna
tional law will find a method for their adjudi
cation; whatever troubles can occur between 
Christian nations, Christian arbitration ought 
to be able to solve; and whatever question can 
arise In connection with any people, tho high
est thought and mind In tho midst of that peo
ple ought to bo able to solvo. If England has 
Internal difficulties, there should bo such an 
especial appointment of minds as are capable 
of solving, without bloodshed, those di flioulties. 
If in Europe there is danger of war springing 
up, tho host minds of united Europe should 
meet to dispel tlio war-cloud. And tho time is 
coming when the words of tho poot and prophet 
will bo fulfilled, and “nil ye nations’’—you, 
France, you, Russia, you, Italy, you, Germany, 
you, Austria, you, England, and you of tlio far 
East—shall meet together in one solemn con
gress of nations: and afaro’or tlio sea tlio mes
senger from tlio land of the free shall Join you, 
and there will bo no question that can arise 
between nations, that the moral and intellectu
al voico of those nations will not bo able to 
solve. On the basis of humanity all nations 
will be free; mid in each separata position, 
whatever bo that position, all will fill their 
places as sister stars that move around n cen
tral sun. whoso Invisible power and Invisible 
light is tho light mid voice of tho divinity that 
it within man.

COLLATERAL EVIDENCE.

BY JOHN WETHKRBEE.

To tbo Editor of tbo banner of Light:

Tho following article, to which my attention 
has been called, is from Every Other Saturday 
(Boston), and is worthy of reproduction on ac
count of its associations as well as otherwise; 
and so that tho reader may seo it In a measure 
outof my eyes, I will preface It with a word or 
two.

The pleasant and hopeful light from tho oth
er world is forever shining through tho cracks 
or crevices of tho human organism into this, or 
to put it poetically, as I am often wont: 
"Tbe soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed, 
Lets In new light through chinks that time has made.

Sometimes It Is "time,” sometimes it is dis
ease; oftener it is constitutional sensitiveness. 
In their wholeness they seem to prove tho dec
laration of Swedenborg that: “During this 
life, man in his spirit is present all the time in 
tho spiritual world, though not sensibly per
ceiving it; and is in unconscious association 
with spirits who live permanently In that 
world.” It is very pleasant for mo to quote 
anything from that wonderful seer, who was 
tho "morningstar" of Modern Spiritualism, 
as much so as John Wickliff was of the Refor
mation; for a century later our "dawning 
light ” hove in sight to make mankind, partic
ularly its "Rachels," glad; tho seer’s earlier 
thought and the more modern manifestations 
being In harmony, they endorse each other. 
Truth, however, needs no endorsement any 
more than it does adornment; still, corrob
oration coming by unfrequented ways shows 
permanency, dating It back before being un
rolled by evolution, like the law of gravitation 
—thus the genesis of our light antedates all 
history, and the new sensuous experiences of 
to-day make many an ancient fable a fact.

Tbe following article to which I have called 
your attention has interested me as " collateral 
evidence,” coming into view outside of our spir
itual encampment The author, “S. B. A.,” Is 
one of the most distinguished lawyers of onr 
Suffolk bar; his name thereby will be readily 
known. The friend who called my attention 
to the ’article knew him well, and it is tbe 
source through which this Incidental gleam of 
light has come that makes Ct valuable.. Tbe 
writer is of an evangelical turn of mind, an 
active man of maturity in tbe Christian Church 
—I suppose, therefore, not favoring Spiritual
ism in its modern aspect; knowing, in fact, 
nothing abont it except os a heresy, he would 
not have written an article favoring it; but he 
had an experience that interested him, there 
was a rationality about it, a fitness in the di
rection of common sense, and he bas told his 
story in its simple elegance and tiuthfulness, as 
perhaps one of tbe curiosities in the depart
ment of mentality, not dreaming that he was 
ably testifying to our modern truth.

I cannot help thinking that his spirit-friends 
somehow,in a figurative sense, "caughthim 
napping,” or in his feeble state found the condi
tions right to let in the light, and were rather 
glad to have tbe opportunity of giving thus “a 
foregleam of immortality”; and I have no donbt 
it warmed many a sad heart whose ears are not 
open to our truth in its "raw material,” so to 
speak.

I have in the records of my own family, espe
cially in the ancestral department, similar 
spiHt-wanderings out of Its clay tenement, and
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which generally brought back, like Noah’s dove, 
evidences of life in death, and I was going to 
write up one or two suoh, when my attention 
was called to this article, and which I thought 
from its source would add an interest that one 
of my own experiences would hardly have. “ 8. 
B. A.” is a scholarly writer and thinker, and 
has made this article a picture, expressed in 
very gifted language. Experiences, like people, 
are all the more attractive when clothed in 
suitable or attractive apparel.

A Spiritualist who is more or less familiar 
with similar experiences, will see the general 
correctness of “8. B. A.’s” report from that 
“bourne from whence no traveler returns,” as 
was once supposed, and to which statement Mod
ern Spiritualism takes exception. There may be 
and is in the narration a little of the writer’s 
religious notions, but that is unobjectionable, 
and people familiar with spirit revelations 
know how easily and naturally the passage fla
vors the story. In this case the tinge is very 
trifling, and does not in any sense impair the 
“ matter of fact ” of tho relation. I recognize 
It as substantially true, and an objective as well 
as a spiritual experience.

A Story of the Other World.

BY B. A.

Did you ever suffer from a severe fever ? 
you remember how you tossed restlessly upon 
your bed, sometimes asleep and sometimes 
awake, until you could not tell what was dream 
and what was memory? Then you will under
stand my great weariness when the fierceness 
of my illness had passed and I lay very weak 
and very quiet. Faces came and wont. At one 
moment the morning sun shone on my wife sit
ting by my side, and the next I saw, by the 
shaded lamp, the black veil and sweet counte
nance of the watching Sister of Bon Secours. 
It was midnight.

After that 1 grew very feeble. 1 did not have 
much pain. My eyes were closed most of the 
time. When I opened them it grieved me to 
see the anxiety and the tearful faces of dear 
ones as they bent over me. 1 could hear every 
sound distinctly, and I remember, as if it were 
yesterday, the ticking of my watch on the man
tel, the soft footfalls of friends when tbe cham
ber door had gently opened and closed, the 
whispers In the adjoining room, and the wild 
November wind outside the house.

Thon I seemed to sink into a half sleep, and
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breathed with difficulty. It was not painful at 
all, but seemed strange and new. I heard tbe 
words "Ho is almost gone”—when my eyes 
closed with a delicious sensation of rest. The 
next moment I heard the singing of birds, and 
found myself on the bank of a beautiful river, 
In the midst of a company of old friends. I lay 
there quietly a few moments, looking from 
face to face, recognizing every one, and wonder
ing at the change which made each one so beau
tiful. and yot left so much of the old look tbat I 
could not mistake tbem for a moment.

They were all dressed in loose, flowing robes, 
and 1 noticed that several whom I remembered 
as gray-haired old people had become young 
again, while my own two children, who had 
died many years ago, had grown to manhood 
and womanhood. But I recognized thorn all. 
There was a sweet and gentle beauty in the 
fnces of those who bad died in infancy and 
childhood, and grown up there, which was not 
to be found in others. My mother was the first 
to speak. She camo forward, no longer old and 
worn, but fresh, and strong, and beautiful. 
Sho was changed, but still had the same loving 
eyes and smile which I so well remembered. 
Sue kissed my forehead, and bade me welcome. 
Then, one by one, my children and a hundred 
friends came and embraced me, until the air 
seemed filled with welcomes.

The white sand at tbe bottom of the clear 
river shone like sliver. The ground was cov
ered with soft grass. In which wore many flow
ers. 1 recognized tho harebells, daisies and 
violets of old times among a hundred graceful 
and fragrant blossoms of new and strange 
shapes and colors. On every side were trees 
bearing all manner of fruits.

The general contour of tho land, tbe plains, 
the hills and the line of tbo horizon were famil
iar, and 1 knew that we were near my old home. 
As 1 looked, I saw tbe faint, shadowy outlines 
of houses, churches and stores, while around 
tbem and in our very midst, but totally uncon
scious of us, were tbe friends I had so recently 
left. Strange and solemn as the whole change 
had been, I could not help smiling as I saw men 
and women muffled In furs, walking along as if 
almost freezing, while we sat there enjoying 
the soft, grateful warmth and brightness of a 
pleasant summer day. I spoke to several of 
them, but they gave no heed as they hurried 
on. Then it all came to me, and I looked anx
iously in my mother’s face. She smiled and 
kissed me again as sho answered: “ No, dear, 
you are living and will never die.” 1 pointed 
to tbe muffled figures who were passing. "Poor, 
tired pilgrims,” said she, " their journey will 
soon be over, and they too shall find rest.”

As she spoke, I thought of my own family and 
wondered if they were mourning for me. ’’Can 
I go to them ?” "Certainly," said my mother, 
“I will go with you.” Immediately I saw my 
own house. Its outlines were distinct, but its 
substance was thin and shadowy, like the morn
ing mist. I could see through it to the hills 
beyond. I could see all the people in tbe house 
from where 1 stood. They, like all those living 
tbe old life, seemed to have form and substance, 
while the house itself had so little as to be 
scarcely visible.

"Why Is this?” I asked. “My dear,” said 
my mother, “you must understand that all men 
are born with two bodies. One is coarse and 
material and is liable to a thousand accidents. 
If it escapes these it must, in time, grow feeble 
and return to the earth from whence it came. 
Tbe other body, enclosed within the outer one, 
is spiritual and immortal. It closely resembles 
Its earthly garment in general appearance, and 
grows with it in size until it reaches perfec
tion, at which point it remains forever. What
ever happens to the mortal body, this inner, 
spiritual one can never be maimed or injured. 
Look,” and she pointed to an old friend of 
mine, whose right arm bad been shot off while 
he was serving as an officer in tbe late war. 
He appeared the same as ever, but having two 
arms, and I noticed that his right hand below 
the sleeve, which for years I had believed emp
ty, was singularly fair and white 1 She contin
ued: “These bodies may be separated by acci
dent or illness of the outer body, and when they 
separate that is wbat is called death. But will 
you go Into your old home?” We entered si
lently. The doors did not seem to open, but 
Save way before us. We heard sobs and saw a

arkened room. 1 stepped to my wife’s side 
and put my arms around her and begged her to 
be comforted; but she was unconscious of my 
presence, though a faint smile and a little look 
of rest came u*n her face. I looked round 
and saw upon a bed wbat had been me. A 
feeling of solemn awe came over me, a sad 
pleasure, a tide of memories suoh as one feels 
in revisiting, after many long years, tbe scenes 
of his childhood. There were the folded hands

roofed houses with open doors and windows. 
“We visit each other a great deal; families, 
long separated, meet again, and there Is always 
some new one coming. Don’t you remember 
tbat every man of fifty has ten friends here to 
one In the old life? They leave that life si
lently, one by one, and are often forgotten, but 
they are all here. We rest in our houses, but 
we do not need to sleep, for we are never very 
weary and there is no night here. We often 
call to mind the history of the world, and es
pecially all the little and great events of our 
own old lives, and we can now see how wonder
fully our Father arranged and ordered all things 
for the best. How plainly we can understand 
now that what we once believed to be disap
pointments and adversities were the only 
things which could give us strength and help 
us to a better life. Sometimes we visit our 
friends who have not yet entered the new life 
and whisper to them words of comfort. They 
cannot hear us with tbeir earthly ears, but we 
can see that their souls appreciate our mean-. 
Ing and onr love, and that they are helped and 
comforted.

“Sometimes we study the wonders of crea
tion. We can readily visit all parts of the 
earth, How little, dear friend, do you know 
yet of its marvelous beauty. Sometimes some 
are permitted to visit other worlds afaroff, and 
to converse with the people tbere, for there is 
but one language in heaven. Sometimes they 
come to us. Some of them are very large, and 
some small as children, but they are all made 
In the image of our Father. You should see 
the meeting between these strangers and us 
when they come to our world or we go to 
theirs. First a welcome, then a silence, then 
smiles of wonder, and then tho long, long talks! 
Remember, there are unnumbered worlds, and 
you will see that we shall have enough to occu
py us forever. ■

“We are always studying, always learning, 
alwayshappy. And then, first of all, in all and 
through all we adore and bless and honor our 
Father wbo has done so much for us, and his 
Son who has loved the people of this earth with 
such a wonderful love.”

“Buttell me, do all who die in the other 
world come here ? Are they all, good and bad, 
happy hero?” "They all come here. None are 
lost. They are not all happy at first. Whether 
they all will bo at last, we cannot tell, we hope 
so.” “But the bad, toll roc about them.
" There are none good. All have some faults to 
be mended. There aro none altogether bad. 
There is a spark of good in every one. We en
ter this life as we leave the old, but here hope 
begins. Wo help each other, and our Father 
and his Son help us all. As one by one we over
come old evil habits and as wo learn to give up 
our own will to that of our Lord, our eyes are 
opened to new beauties and joys around us, and 
now privileges and greater happiness is given 
us. It is then that we aro permitted to visit old 
friends, to go to other countries and to other 
worlds. Our Lord Is quick to reward every 
effort to forsake evil and to follow his will, and, 
as wo do this, wo rise in knowledge and happi
ness. Do not be surprised or troubled if you do 
not succeed at once, and if you have to pass 
through some sad experiences before you come 
to perfect happiness.”

A soft light now shone around us, and all ex
tended their hands as a beautiful figure drew 
near. Bis form was kingly, but every look was 
full of love. Dignity, gentleness and grace were 
enthroned upon his face. Ho came toward me. 
I could only fall at bis feet, and, covering my 
face with my hands, cry “Master, Master.” I 
felt a soft hand on my forehead and hoard the 
words, "They that love me keep my command
ments—will you try to do this ?” " I will, I 
will.” I looked up through tearful eyes and 
saw a sweet smile on his face, just a little sad, 
as he said," I have some more work for you to 
do In the old world. Are you willing to go back ?” 
"If you wish It, yes.” Then 1 heard the deep 
sound of an organ and tbe chant “ I am tho 
resurrection and the life,” then a cry, then 
hurrying steps and then saw faces around me. 
I was in the pastor’s room in my own old 
church. I was attended by a physician, and 
tenderly carried to my home, which looked sub
stantial as in tbe old time.

People say I was in a trance, but 1 know what 
they do not. I am trying, in my poor way, to 
do the work given me. I am willing to stay as 
long as it is my Master’s will, but I look for
ward with unutterable joy to the day when I 
shall rejoin those who have gone before, and 
when my eyes shall again see the glory of tho 
Lord.

with which I had worked so long; there, the 
still, white features which I recognized as mine. 
Involuntarily I stooped and kissed my own cold 
lips, and then, after another attempt to com
fort my sorrowing wife, we left the house.

It seemed very strange to look npon so many 
old friends earnestly engaged In transacting 
business; in erecting huge Blocks of the thin
nest and moot unsubstantial mist, which every 
little while disappeared from fire or change or 
accident; to observe them walking around and 
working among ns and not seeing or knowing 
us, and dreading the day when' their burdens 
should be dropped and their eyes opened—and 
to hear them call the unsubstantial result of 
their labor ” real estate," while tbeir dull eyes 
could not see the soft blue sky, the rich'fruit
age and tbe cool river which actually ran 
through the cloudy city which: they had built. 
How little they knew what was real L ;■;:;..-

We walked beneath the trees again, and 1 
talked with many old friends. “Tell pie all 
about it; what do you do here? Do you have

[From tho New Zealand Mall. J 
SPIRITUALISM—ITS NATURE AND 

JEOT.

creed and religious observance is nothing to the 
Spiritualist; good works everything. Creeds 
and belief stand In no man’s way, providing 
they assure him of immortality, and demand 
good living. And for that matter the veriest 
Agnostic, the utter Materialist whose obtuse 
spiritual faculty cannot perceive evidences of a 
supreme omniscience in nature, stands in no 
peril of retribution beyond the grave, provid
ing he follows tbe paths of virtue In this, and 
strives to promote the cause of progress.

It is wiui materialism, however, that Spirit
ualism bas principally to do. It is all very well 
to talk about doing good for the sake of good, 
and for no hope of’ ulterior reward, as do the 
materialists In justification of their peculiar 
views; but how few there are amongst humani
ty capable of sustaining such a tremendous 
tension as suoh an argument as that involves. 
It Is foreli 'It hi foreign to the commonest principles of 
evety-day life. It is in direct contradiction to 
the laws of nature. Nothing is done In nature 
without an ulterior object, and that object Is 
always progressive, leads from the lower to the 
higher, whilst the efforts of nature always pro
duce something in advance of what there was 
before. The march of nature Is ever from 
lower to higher, and the observance of her laws 
invariably brings a reward, Nature never 
works for nothing; why, then, should man im
agine that he alone, of all animals, possesses 
functions that are fruitless. The human labor, 
that bounds Its desires with what this world 
gives only. Is like a tree that lives to produce 
wood and leaves, but no fruit. The man who 
labors only for temporal good is no better than 
a slave working under the lash of necessity, and 
hopeless of recompense. The leading princi
ple of our advanced civilization is the rights of 
man; he Is to receive fair wages for his labor. 
To tell a mason or brick-layer or carpenter 
that rearing a beautiful edifice was sufficient 
recompense for the labor bestowed upon it 
would be received with derision. And so with
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Spiritualism is the most advanced phase of 
modern thought, and is the product of that In
herent desire of humanity—inherent to the race 
through all ages—to look behind the veil. And 
yet it is no new thing. It is advanced by com
parison only. It Is to be traced back to the 
dawn of history. “Before Israel was I Am,” 
said the Great Unknown through his seers, and 
Spiritualism bas been contemporaneous with 
him always. Science bas thrown enlighten
ment upon matters mundane, planetary and 
universal: upon all tbat can bo seen or per
ceived. But there are things that cannot bo 
either seen or perceived, and it is at them that 
tbo scientific line is drawn. Here Spiritualism 
stops In, its mission to peer and explore beyond 
tbat line. It comes not armed for tbe fray, but 
with the olive-branch of peace in its band, its 
object, tentative by the aid of calm, unbiased, 
earnest investigation. It is, after all, but an 
old acquaintance in a new and strange garb, 
and therefore, because new and strange, un- 
fashionable—unwelcome to the masses. Con
servative vis inertia is opposed to it on the one 
band, and on tbe other, tbe headlong torrent of 
agnosticism would sweep itaway. It may bellk- 
ened to the flying fish: wheresoever It appears 
there are its enemies. In the water theologi
cal voracity snaps at it, in tbe air the hawks of 
freethought pounce upon it, and between them 
saurians of science would devour it It bas 
been dragged through the mire of contempt by 
the venal and mercenary, and platform orators 
of a certain type make It tbeir text for sophis
tical discourses to tickle tbe ears of unthinking 
audiences. And still the contest proceeds: Spir
itualism, peering into the grey dawn that has 
broken, waiting anxiously for the rising of the 
sun tbat shall eventually dissipate error and 
bring warmth and comfort to starving souls— 
and rank conservatism and flippant unbelief 
tugging at Its skirts, seeking to crush it, pull It 
back, anything rather than it should cleanse 
the old miry ways of a superstitious dogma
tism, or bring discredit upon the flimsy philoso
phy of latter-day agnosticism.

This is about the position, and it may well be 
asked what bas Spiritualism donate deserve all 
the rancor and jealousy that is heaped upon 
it, and the antagonism that obstructs It It 
has no designs to foster beyond the elucidation 
of truth. It seeks not to subjugate creeds, or 
to take away anything from anybody, except 
clammy unbelief and blind materialism. It 
would add to the glory, the joys of tbls life, and 
to the ineffable glory and joys of a future state; 
its only creed the creed of good works, and su
preme conviction in man's Immortality and 
personal responsibility here and hereafter. To 
those floundering In the mire of atheistical dis
cord it gives a helping hand to land them on 
firm ground; to those enveloped with the bram
bles and thick undergrowth of theological and 
scientific Intolerance,it strivesto pointonta 
clearer way. Its mission is eminently merciful 
and benevolent; it gives freely all that it has, 
and asks for nothing but the discarding of heavy 
burdens by those oppressed with tbem, and a 
little patient investigation to aid in penetrat
ing the gloom of uncertainty that has ever ob
scured the future of humanity.

The object of Spiritualism Is to develop to 
the utmost capacity the human body and soul, 
and to demonstrate with scientific certainty 
that there is a soul and a hereafter for its ex

every other occupation of life.
And yet the highest occupation of all, the 

practice of virtue, the exercise of charity, be
nevolence, self-control, in short, the prepara
tion for the hereafter, commands no remuner
ation I If so, creation is a fraud, a mistake, 
and the evolution of species a mockery. Our 
progress, our science, our evolution to a higher 
phase of humanity—a phase so high, so sub
lime as to approach demi-godhead—is all for 
nothing. Upon this part of the question I have 
no issue with the creeds of the day, but am 
chiefly concerned with those who take reason for 
a guide, and, like Thomas of old, believe nothing 
they cannot see and feel. To these I would say. 
keep reason within bounds, and lay some slight 
stress upon Intuition and understanding. Rea
son is ono faculty, understanding another, and 
intuition the connecting link. From everlast
ing man has intuitively sought out a high con
trolling and creative cause. His intuitions have 
Jed him to prostrate himself before the Great 
Unknown; to invest something outside his own 
nature, and the world’s, with deiflo attributes. 
In prosperity he pours forth his thanksgivings, 
in affliction he spreads out bis petitions and 
prayers for, relief. In the great malority of 
cases he dock good, not for tbe sake of good so 
much as because " it pleases God." And yet 
he has never heard or seen God, save In his 
works, but accepts bis identity absolutely upon 
trust, and, let me add, with the entire approval 
of bls intuition and understanding. The works 
of nature impress him with a belief in a crea
tive and sustaining power, and this power has 
assumed a sort of shape, through the revelations 
obtained by the aid of an occultism, apparent 
right through the ages, and akin to the mani
festations of Modern Spiritualism. If Modern 
Spiritualism Is a fraud and deceit, then are an
cient miracles (so termed) myths.

The freethinker, as ho calls himself, laughs at 
mere belief and intuition, and terms them su
perstitious, because causes are not apparent. 
Let me ask him why does the sunflower turn to 
the sun ? You may reply, “ Because there is a 
sun .to turn to." But suppose there was no vls- 
hle sun, and yet the flower still turned? Would 
not tbe fact of the turning be accounted suf- 
fioent evidence Of a cause, albeit unseen ? Of a 
verity It would, and so prompted by bis intui
tions and understanding, instinctively, man 
bows and makes his supplications, and pours 
out his thanksgivings before the unseen shrine, 
and his action Is reflex, for satisfaction and 
comfort flow in on blm, and may, lacking 
clearer evidence, be accepted as confirmatory 
of tbe existence of an influencing cause outside 
of himself. To better demonstrate this cause 
than has yet been accomplished, Is tho task of 
Spiritualism. Where Is the evil of this, oh 
churches, where is the superstition, the fraud, 
oh materialists and scientists? Spiritualism 
strives to benefit you all, laborsiin your service, 
and you turn and rend it. Oh 1 fools, oh 1 blind, 
malignant, stony-hearted, when will you learn 
that dogmatic doctrine does not necessarily in
volve the truth, and hard science tbat spirit
ual essence which is the complement of our hu
manity ? Abmodeub.

pension. . The creeds of the day stand not in its 
way. It Is prepared to render- them material 
assistance byIntroducing the factor of certainty 
in place of the-,blind faith which Is the corner
stone of theological structure. To the creed- 
less, and those who have neither faltb nor be
lief. but regard themselves as so many masses 

__________________ _ _____________of matter, naving no inheritance beyond the 
homes? have you employment?” ?’Ob, yes, I grave, it would assure Inestimable immortality, 
we all have homes,” and I saw pleasant, towr I ftom neither does it take anything. Mere

For the Banner of Light. 
INTUITION.

BY O. F. CARY.

Wisdom enthroned sits not beyond the skies; 
Around thy feet an open book Is spread, 

Its simple alphabet directs thine eyes
To see her harvests in the radiant head! 

Reason, as foliage thick, at first appears,
While growing buds of flowers are yet concealed; 

Unfolding light, a care of future years,
Blooms Intuition foremost in the field I

After brown reapers—like that lonely one 
Who gleaned upon the plains of Palestine— 
A scattered few slow ’mong dry stubble walk 
To gather kernels shaken from full sheaves 
By careless Time, who, with unseemly haste 
To reach (ere yet the purple shadows fell) 
His waiting tent, left crowded ears behind, 
Wblch clasp bright germs of Spring and Summer tide, 
And yellow Autumn, snugly wrapped secure: 
Holding condensed bonnd volumesot the past, 
Tbat, spread upon tbe hills of coming years, 
Shall spring to verdant fields tbat th tbeir turn 
Wave golden In tbe noon; starred thick with bloom 
Of native flowers, side by ride, combined 
To form a carpet, spreading o’er the earth 
With colors brilliant, woven here and there 
To mock some constellation, looking down 
Upon Itself reflected I
Earth's rarest gems are not on mountains fixed, 
To flash defiant back meridian beams, 
But In green valleys, hidden deep and still, 
The purest diamonds sleep, till some bold hand— 
Not decked with flimsy ornament, and pale 
With rust of idle years—mines to the rock, 
And seeking close with care among gross waste 
Cast out in ages gone, at last secures 
Tbat longed-for, priceless jewel I- which disturbed 
From its low place tbe slumbers ot mankind . 
In dreams of future bliss, where all the race 
Were crowned as kings. In Oriental robes, 
And bowed In state before a Throne Supreme I

IKoodford’s, Ms.

0“ Bishop Peck did not belong to Indiana, 
but he was so well known in the State that this 
story of him will not be ont of place. Those 
who knew him will remember his ponderous 
frame, and more than aldermanlo proportions. 
While at Evanston, Hl., once, he was stopping 
at the house of a friend who was extremely 
long and thin. Among the habitual visitors to 
this house was a woman who had lost her mind. 
She was a kind of proUgieof the host and his 
good wife, and was frequent' in her visits to so
licit aid. The morning after the bishop's arri
val. she made one of these visits; and. as she 
entered the doorway, the bishop came Into the 
halt She gazed In consternation at his im
mense size, and then, with a look of terror, 
threw henelf on her knees in front of him, and 
with clasped hands, exclaimed, “Oh I sir, are 
youthe Trinity ?"-Zrtd. .Mr. ' -

•:.'.:■:-1 ■^^■t^MM—■ ; :
---- Ladles of all ages who suffer from loss of appe

tite, from imperfect digestion;low spirits and nervous 
debility, may have health renewed and life extended 
by the .use of Mrs. Ly(lla R. Pinkham's remedies for 
all complaints speclaffyirieideat to . the female conriL. 
tutlon. Wo not only have a living frith In Mrs. PliAx 
ham, but we are assured that her remedies are at onto 
most--------------------------------------------------------------y!.

Questions Answered,
Through the Tronee-Hediunahip of Hr. W. J.

Colville.

8EBIE8 NUMBER FOURTEEN.

Ques.—Is there day and night in the splrlt- 
world, tbe same as here? , .

Anb.—There is no day or night in the other 
world, as tbere is here, but there are multi
tudes of spirits who have not reached the spirit- 
world proper, who are hovering about this 
world, having merely cast off the outer form, 
and these, remaining on this planet, experience 
what you experience, through your organiza
tions, very frequently. In the spirit-spheres 
proper there are no certain stated periods of 
restand refreshment, there Is no difference to 
us between day and night, there is no difference 
between winter and summer as there is with 
you. Whenever we need rest, we take it; 
whenever we need food, we take it. We some
times go for years of your time without need of 
recuperation, then at another time we may per
form so much in an hour that we require rest. 
In the asgelic world there is no need of rest at 
all; no spirit desires repose; there Is continual 
change of employment, no weariness, no possi
ble excess, no necessity for a certain stop.

Q.—Is the angelic world on earth?
A.—Of course it Is not on this earth. The an

gelic world is beyond the orbits of all the plan
ets in the solar system, beyond the inter-stellar 
spaces where those souls commingle together 
who have perfected their lives upon different 
planets in different- systems. However, you 
may attain to the angelic state while yet In the 
physical body; you become angelic simply 
when you always desire to do right, and never 
do wrong except from ignorance. As soon as 
yqu have overcome all malice and selfishness, as 
soon as all your motives are pure, whatever 
may be the extent of your knowledge, then you 
are entitled to tho epithet, angel.

Q.—What is it that makes a person a medium ?
A.—Mediums are those who are specially sen

sitive. A person, to bo an inspirational speak
er, a trance medium for the transmission of 
general information, is one who requires to bo 
peculiarly developed in the perceptive faculties; 
one whose brain is easily controlled by spirit
power, one wbo possesses general sensitiveness 
of mental organization; whereas a physical me
dium is one who does not possess great mental 
sensitiveness, but whose physical organization 
generates a greater amount of force, which is 
emitted more readily through the pores of the 
skin. Thus if a medium is made an instrument 
for the production of physical manifestation, 
he must generate a physical emanation that 
spirits can use; whereas if the medium is to be 
controlled for an inspirational purpose, he must 
possess a peculiarly pliable brain, and generally 
largo perceptive faculties.

Q.—Is there any difference between the an
gelic plane and the arcbangelio plane ?

A.—An archangel would, of course, mean an 
angel who had attained another degree in wis
dom. Anarchangel and an angel may be just 
as pure, one as the other, only the archangel 
would possess superior wisdom.

Q.—Could you control your medium, and hold 
his body in spite of him, if he, in the spirit, 
made an effort to get back ?

A.—He never makes an effort to got back. We 
have no difficulty in holding control; he is 
always perfectly willing wo should control him 
when we do. If he expressed desire to return, 
and should ask us to allow him to do so, if wo 
had any special communication to give, we 
should inform him that we had not done using 
his organism. He would then be willing we 
should keep it; whereas, if we did not specially 
require it, we should allow him to return. 
There is such perfect harmony between this 
medium and his guides that there is no conflict, 
there is no violence required. Our medium Is 
?uite willing to yield to ills guides; be has per- 
eot confidence in them, believing that they 

know what is best, and that they have ever 
guided him aright.

Q.—What I wish to get at, is, whether you can 
hold his body against nis will ?

A.—Of course, we have plenty of power to 
hold it. If we please. Our band of twelve guides 
have far more than sufficient power to control 
his will. If we chose to do so. we have plenty 
of power to remove him to spirit-life. If I found 
it necessary to control the medium for a fort
night or three weeks at a time, I could retain 
possession of bls organism, and allow him to be 
elsewhere. I could do all the work the medium 
has to do, through him. I could so act through 
bis organism tbat no one need know he was un
der control.

Q.—Suppose a malefic spirit should control 
this medium, and by committing a crime ren
der him amenable to human law, who would be 
responsible for the act? -

A.—We should like to know by what means a 
malefic Influence could get control ? Is the 
power of evil stronger than the power of good? 
Are we not able to call upon good spirits to as
sist us in controlling and keeping evil spirits at 
bay ? We state it is impossible for suoh a spirit 
to get control of a medium who is thoroughly 
under the control of a regular band of guides, 
unless that band of guides permit it. Unless 
we were to allow the spirit to do so, the evil spirit 
could not control him. If we allowed the evil 
spirit to do so, it would only be to teaob the 
medium a useful lesson.

Q.—Suppose a malefic spirit should control a 
medium, and cause that medium to do some
thing which would cause him eternal sorrow, 
wbo Is to be held responsible?

A.—We are not aware that there is suoh a

sway In spirit-life. Some persons, who have 
bad the most delicate constitutions and have 
suffered all through their lives, are able to con
trol immediately when they pass out of the 
Kcal form. As the person to whom you re.

i very sensitive, and has been subject to 
other controls during earth-life, probably she 
is not capable of making a very strong effort of 
her own; thus she will have to learn In the 
spirit-life to do so.

Spiritual |%mom

thing as eternal sorrow, because sorrow is only 
temporary. There is no eternal sorrow so far as 
we have any possible means of finding out. We 
regard a malefic spirit as an undeveloped spirit, 
and if suoh a spirit got control of the medium 
it would be the medium’s own fault, as unless 
he encouraged, in bls normal state, evil pro
pensities, he would not open the door to th6 
evil spirit. Of course if any one contemplates 
murder in the normal state, that person would 
attract to himself the spirit of murder. If you 
are dwelling upon murder, and wishing for a 
chance to commit it all the time, you may be 
obsessed by the spirit of a murderer. If you are 
trying to steal, and setting your wits to work to 
find opportunites for theft, a thief may control 
you and get you in trouble, and this may prove 
to be a very good thing for you, making you 
better in the future; but unless you encourage 
low propensities' in your normal condition you 
will not give an opportunity to an undeveloped 
spirit to gain control. The devil does not con
trol the universe, and undeveloped spirits have 
not one tithe as mnoh power as the good. .

Q.—Do you place the responsibility on the 
medium or on the control ?

A.—We place the responsibility on the medi
um, because the medium could not be con
trolled by an evil spirit unless in his own nor
mal condition he were to attract that spirit to 
him by dwelling upon those things which are 
not in harmony with law. Suppose a medium 
yields himself entirely to a band of guides, as 
onr medium has yielded himself to us; wbat; 
ever we do through him, we state as being our 
act, and take the responsibility. Suppose that 
we were to decide that the medium should 
leave for California to-morrow, we should state 
onr decision; we should take the responsibility 
ourselves. If he then should not directly In 
contradiction to our wishes, and we allowed 
him to gain the consequent experience, tbe re
sponsibility, would rest on his own shoulders; 
we should not be responsible—we merely allow 
him to blunder. .

Q —It is generally ■ understood that the mes
merist can control his subject at. a distance. 
What is the vehicle which transmits the power 
from the mesmerist to his subject?' .

■ A;—The’emanations whloh'prooeed from the 
mind and body of the mesmerist and form a 
connection with tbe subtle emanations that 
proceed from the mind and body of the subject 
It is possible for your mental and physical 
emanations to reach ,opt thousands of miles; if 
there be a centre of communication in two 
places; there rosy be an nngeen telegraph wire 
established between both points, and across 
tbat wire already established, across that at- 
moipherio current, intelligence may be convey-

1Q-—We know of a medium,' a1.'very, eminent 
one, Whbse death was recorded in the Banner 
““?/«“■ •«<!>' who makek an effort to return, 
but toe control hi very feeble?, ^ 
P“btM w phyrical oondlHoiutot to^ 
the rtedluin suffered whHe od earth
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Form-Manifestations with Mrs. 
Mellon.

On Thursday evening, Oot. 1st, by the kind 
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon, sixteen 
friends assembled at their residence, 61 Heaton 
Park Road, at 7:30, and after a little quiet con- 
versation a semi-circle was formed, facing a I 
corner of tbe room, at which was adoor leading f
into a smaller apartment, in which small apart
ment was a recess, or closet. A curtain was 
suspended in the doorway leading from the 
circle-room into the smaller room in which was 
the recess. A further-description of ■ the rela
tive positions of the rooms Is unnecessary, not ; 
being essential to the value or success of the 
stance in question, the phenomena subsequent
ly observed being, to a large extent, self-evi. 
dent, and quite beyond the power of the medt- 
urn to produce; the only possible explanation 
(apart from the spiritual) being tbe employ, 
ment of two confederates at least; and all who 
know Mrs. Mellon will acquit her of being 
guilty of that. ;

After tbe opening hymn, the medium—who '
was seated in the recess in the inner room re. ' 
ferred to—was controlled by one of her guides, 
a little colored girl, “Cissy,” who chatted to 
each one present in turn, as sho Intimated, to 
put them at their ease, as there were some 
present who were quite new to such proceed
ings, and apt to be timid; the object of the chat 
being also to harmonize the circle, while other 
controls were endeavoring to gather the mate
rial and power to effect a materialization. 
After about half-an-hour sitting in a dim light, 
said light being placed at back and outside of the 
circle, in tho opposite corner from tbe curtain
ed door, a deep, gruff voice was heard to say, 
"A bit more light, Professor," and at once all 
recognized the familiar tones and accents of 
“ Geordy," Mrs. Mellon's chief control for this 
phase of phenomena.

After the light had been increased sufficient, 
ly to seo every object in the room, and to see 
time quite easily by one’s watch, which 1 saw 
was twenty minutes to nine, “ Geordy ’’ stepped 
out into the room from behind tho curtain. He 
walked quite nimbly forward toward the left 
wing of the curtain, picked a pencil up from a 
chair which had been placed there, with paper. 
He dropped the penoil, picked it up again, dur- 
lug which process a peculiar crack was heard, 
as if some of his joints were rather rickety. 
He chatted away in his droll,-humorous way, 
and any one who ever heard “ Geordy " apeak 
years ago could not fail to be struck with the 
remarkable maintenance of identity, so that 
the confederate idea referred to is quite out of 
the question.

After bowing most gracefully several times 
to the circle, he moved toward the curtain, and 
stood about two feet from and on our side of 
it, and from that moment he gradually grew 
less, by alow degrees sinking, till he was about 
two feet high, but still proportionate In bulk to 
height. He spoke, bidding us good-night in the 
same voice, but very much weaker, and from 
that gradually seemed to sink, till the white 
vapory-looking mass entirely disappeared, and 
after the lapse of perhaps four or five minutes, 
the white mass gradually reappeared, and grew 
from the appearance of a small quantity of 
steam, of the size of a small pocket-handker
chief, up to tbe proportions of a full-grown man. 
As the form was growing, and especially from 
the time it was about half-formed, there was a 
movement of the arms, as if manipulating tho 
material, and forming the lower extremities.

“Marvelous I” exclaimed one of the friends.
“It Is indeed marvelous," responded “Geor

dy,” as he stepped forward, full of animation; 
and as agile as any human being could possibly 
be; and after walking round the circle, and 
passing a few remarks in his usual droll fash
ion, he bade us good-night, with the intimation 
that a lady desired to show herself, a friend of 
some one present.

About five minutes after the retirement of 
"Geordy," a female form appeared, white- | 
robed and head hooded with a white shawl-like 
garment; but she seemed very timid, and not < 
able to bear the light, which was pretty strong. ‘
After two or three attempts to come forward, 5 
at the pressing Invitation of those present, she 
finally retired, and shortly afterward “ Cissy " 
appeared, a little girl not over about two feet ; 
eight or ten inches in height to all appearance; 
and all who have seen and heard "Cissy "—as 
some of us had years ago—could not fail toa 
recognize the same mode of manifesting, then 
little voice and childish movements.

After playing with a small child’s hair, pull
ing it over her head, and playing with her gar
ments, and toddling about beside the curtain, 
she retired, and informed us through her medi
um that “ Geordy " was going to show himself 
and medium at the same time. In a few more 
minutes tho medium was heard apparently 
struggling toward the curtain, appearing, os 
she was when she retired, in a dark, fur-lined 
cloak—the night being cold—at the curtain on 
one side of it, "Cissy" controlling her, and 
" Geordy " on the other ride of it, both the 
form of medium and " Geordy ” being distinct
ly visible at the same moment, “Cissy ” speak
ing by her medium, and "Geordy " answering 
her. The medium stepped into the circle and 
sat down on a ohair; “Geordy ” retiring ap
parently, the other way into the inner room, 
gave knocks to close the stance, which brought * 
a. most interesting and successful one to a i 
termination.—Geo. Wilson, of Newcastle, in ! 
The Medium anil Daybreak.

The Medium Eglinton.
Mr. Eglinton’s mediumistlo powers suffer no 

diminution. Last month, as reported in,Lights 
a gentleman (G. H. Woodhouse of Bolton) took 
a bank-note from his pocket, and, placing it 
face downwards on the table, wrote (unknown 
to Mr. Eglinton) in the famous Bramah-locked 
slate the following question: “ Will you write 
the number of the bank-note which is on the 
table?" In a very short time the Spirits wrote: 
“Yes; but put it in the slate.’’ He did so and 
looked the elate. In a few seconds the answer 
was correctly given. After more questions 
had been asked and answered, he placed a cigar
ette In theloOked-up slate and asked that the 
name of the maker, which was printed on the 
cigarette-paper,' might be written/ .'The slato 
was put on the table, and at the same time Mr. 
Eglinton held, an ordinary, slate - under. the 
table and almost directly under th$ looked^ 
slate, for the purpose of receiving a reply.to an 
unanswered question. In,») short flih^w** 
heard the sound of writing, followed , by the 
customary three taps on the lower’atat^ andbh 
that slate the gentleman tonndthe nameof the 
maker correctly written, and alto the cigareM 
which had been looked up’ta tW 'dt^^ 
When he unlocked the upper1 Blate nothing wm 
found therein but a fewJyagiRent# of . tobacco I 
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AU crimson glows tbe western sky above old ocean's 
breast,

For sunset bangs ber flag on high, and day sinks down 
forest.

Fraud In tbelr strength, the rugged rocks along the 
coast arise,

Crowned aud transfigured In the light of tbe all-glori
ous skies.

Far out, where the horizon blends harmonious sea and
The little ships tbelr white wings spread, like birds 

tbat homeward fly,
For slowly fades tbe crimson glow as twilight comes 

apace.
And lets tbe soft, gray veil of eve fall o’er fair nature’s 

face.
But ever upward through tbe gloom the dashing spray 

gleams white, .
And steadfastly across tbe waves shines out “Boon 

Island Light," _ _
To cheer the trusting mariner and guide blm on bls 

way,
TIU rugged coast and foaming sea stand out ’neath 

light of day.
And now, while from our dizzy height we stand and 

seaward gaze,
A line of silver creeps along th’ horizon’s distant haze. 
And, rising from tbe waters In her majesty and might. 
Behold, the moon makes radiant the silent" noon ot 

night’’)
—Maru D. Brine, in The Congregationalist.

the eaue, which Insures a deserved success wher
ever her labors are appreciated.

From here she went to OU appointments In Ravenna 
and Kent, In Fortage County, and Alliance In Stark 
County, and will return here, where a warm and 
friendly welcome again awaits her. At present Mrs. 
Wilson, a celebrated medium from New York City, Is 
here, andon Sunday, Oct. 2Stb, her controls gave her 
bearers much excellent instruction and advice.

The annual meeting for election ot officers of the 
Association resulted In retaining tbe present Incum
bents tor another year: Lewis King, President; Henry 
Cobb, Secretary.”

fanner ^mespntana
New York.

BROOKLYN.—Emily B. Ruggles writes:" The Hon. 
A. B. French bas fulfilled bls montb’s engagement 
with the First Society ot Spiritualists ot Brooklyn, 
gaining boats of new friends and renewing the warm 
friendship ot old ones. He bas won golden bonors and 

! received the heartiest appreciation tor tbe eloquent and 
^Instructive lectures he has given. His discourses are 
(marvels of eloquence, full ot pathos and humor, hold- 
;lng listeners spellbound, compelling laughter or tears 
fu he passes from grave to gay in bls utterances. Mr. 
French accepted an Invitation to a reception given 
Mra. Nellie J. T. Brigham by tbe ebureb society, Sat- 
urday evening, Oot. 17th. Judge Dalley was called 

■ upon to open the meeting, which he did In bls usual 
' felicitous speech, Introducing tbe speakers In tbe most 
■pleasing manner. Mr. Waterman, President ot tbe 
'First Society, being called upon, said,'I am not a 
' public speaker, but will Introduce Mr. French, who 
■ can speak for me, and he can speak for blmself, as 
(you will soon discover.’ And Indeed Mr. French did 
'speak for himself, and while he uttered a glowlug 
‘ tribute to tbe memory ot Selden J, Finney, It appear
ed to me tbat tbe spirit ot our arisen brother Inspired 
the eloquent sentiments tbat flowed from bls lips. Mr. 
French gave a brief outline ot tbe career of William 
Denton, and spoke In sympathetic appreciation ot 
Mrs. Shepard Lillie, who has tor years been a faithful 
and efficient worker In onr ranks. Mr. French said 
that Spiritualism continued to be a wonder to blm. It 
had been ushered In by tbe laughing schoolgirls of 

■ Hydesville; It had not been welcomed by scientists, 
ministers or lawyers; no church bad placed It upon Its 
altar and blessed It, but It bad summoned Its workers 
from all occupations. It bad developed Its own art
ists, poets, speakers and mediums from workshops 
and factories, kitchens and farms. Theo Mrs. Brig
ham came to the front with her exquisitely spiritual 
manner and speech, making pleasant allusions to Mr. 
French. Mr. J. J. Morse closed this evening's enter
tainment with a brief account ot bls former visit to 
onr country as to the Mecca of Spiritualism, and of bls 
having now returned with his family for a'longer so
journ among us,

Monday evening, Oat. 20th, Mr. French bad a Anal 
meeting and parting with bls friends at tbe residence 
of Mr. Coles, during which be gave a brief recital of 
bls early days. He was born In Farmington, Ohio, ot 
Methodist parents, Spiritualism came to them un
sought ; his Bister became a trance medium. One day 
hts father sent him from the field, where be was toss
ing bay, to lunch. He went into tbe room where bls 
sister was entranced. Sbe arose, closed tbe door and 
looked it, saying, ‘ Now we have got you.’ Sbe made 
a few passes over his head, and be began to shake, 
and shook for a day and a half. Subsequently he be
came entranced, attracted people from far and near, 
and soon was lecturing aud attending funerals. Col
lections were taken at these meetings, though he very 
seldom received more than seventy-five cents for a 
lecture, and often less. He married at twenty-one, 
having saved up seven dollars, and continued to lec
ture until be found tbat It was not sufficiently remu
nerative to support bls wife and himself. Then a 
Mend loaned blm one hundred and fifty dollars, and 
he went to farming, became a nurseryman, yet always 
attended funerals when called upon. From tbat time 
on ho became more and more engaged In advancing 
tbe cause of Spiritualism, and I need not Inform tbe 
readers of the Banner of Light that he Is to day 
one ot Its most able advocates.

Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher Is to lecture to our Soci
ety during November. She will receive a cordial wel
come. Thus the work goes on In Brooklyn. Were- 
Joice tbat the Banner of Light brings us weekly 
goodreports of our cause from all quarters of tbo 
globe, and so we feel It a duty to write of spiritual 
affairs In this city of churches."

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—William Foster, Jr., says ot the 

singing of Mrs. Addle M. Gage and Miss Lulu Dillings 
otRochester, while la that city: “Tbelr control as 
mediums Is so absolute and perfect that neither can 
tell what may have been sung or played when they re
turn to tbelr normal condition—tbelr Individuality Is 
completely sunk for the time being. Tbe controls are 
mostly Spanish. This Is another phase ot mediumship 
which shows tbe power of the spirit, and the Intense 
desire tbe denizens ot the higher life have to make 
themselves known to those ot earth. As time wears 
on the spirit-world continues Its labors and from Its 
vast resources brings forth at Intervals some now 
phase ot mediumship to challenge attention and cu
mulate tbe evidence now so overwhelming—but which 
so-called religion and science retuse to recognize or 
acknowledge.” These ladles have since this was writ
ten transferred tbe scene of their work to Boston.

PROVIDENCE. - Lizzie A. Sawtelle writes: “A 
short time since I visited Mr. Roscoe and found blm 
to be a wonderful medium. He gave me many tests, 
and much ot what he told mo ot my future has already 
come to pass.”

Colorado.
RUSSELL.—Mrs. L. T. F. Davis writes us under a 

recent date: “I often visit tbe Banner ofliceupon 
tbe wings of thought. How blessed must bo the privi
lege ot the disembodied spirit, to pass as It were on 
pinions ot llgbt from point to point, and help tbe cloud- 
encumbered ones ot this world to climb out ot tbe Ig
norance and mystification* with which so much ot 
earth-life Is fraught, to a realization tbat they are not 
tbe subjects of a selfish God, who Is liable at any mo
ment to snatch them from this state ot existence only 
to plunge them into Indescribable tortures, or send 
them to a monotonous heaven so far beyond tho blue 
canopy tbat surviving earth-friends can but feel tbe 
bitter pangs ot separation.

How we love the Banner, the messenger tbat brings 
us glad tidings. We have bnt tew, very few persons 
throughout our vicinity who openly avow tbelr belief 
In this manner ot spiritual faith or knowledge. I en
joy reading tbe Message Department. I know tbat 
spirits come to us; I see them and bear voices. Heav
en’s blessings be upon your Public Circle-tbat open 
gateway to the home of not ‘ lost ’ friends.”

Kansas.
ELK FALLS.—A. 0. Williams writes, reporting tbat 

bls development as a psychometric reader, rapptug 
medium, etc., Is progressing quite rapidly. He speaks 
of Mrs. P. 0. Phllleo, tbe abolitionist matron ot tbe 
stormy age of Garrison and Phillips—wbo la now so
journing at Elk Falls, and a sketch ot whose Ute, to. 
gether with portraits ot her lu youth and old age, were 
printed in the September Century.- "She still retains 
her vigor ot mind, and a goodly abate ot tbe physical, 
and Is Interested In tbe education of the colored race 
-her old-time Imprisonment therefor proving ineffect
ual for Its eradication. Sbe lectures occasionally upon 
Woman's Rights, Temperance and Spiritualism. I like 
this climate, having lived here two years. I think this 
Is destined to be tbe Italy ot America. I am greatly in
terested in meteorology—once belonged to tbe Govern
ment Signal Service, and report meteorologically to 
tbe same now. I will, on receipt ot stamps to pay 
postage, give a brief (of my monthly report) to any 
one wishing tbe meteorology ot this.place, that an In
sight may be thus gained as to tbe facts concerning 
our oilmate."

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL.—Mrs. Mary Johnson writes: "Hosts ot 

people from St. Paul and Minneapolis have been at
tending Mrs. Lillie's lectures at the latter place on 
Spiritualism. We have now seen every phase ot spir
itual phenomena except materialization. If some good 
materializing medium would come out to our cities and 
demonstrate tbat, thousands ot converts to tbe cause 
would be made. Tbe Spiritualists will donate liber
ally for tbe medium. It Is remarked by the clergy 
that tbe best citizens ot the ’ twin cities ’ are fast fall
ing Into Spiritualism.”

Any medium of tbe class designated disposed to 
comply with the above request can address tbe Spir
itual Society, Minneapolis, Minn.

November Mogaalnea.
St. Nicholas.—This, the first number ot a naw 

volume, tbe thirteenth, comes to Its patrons much Im
proved In appearance, with a newly engraved cover, 
that Is beautiful and appropriate. Mrs. Burnet, 
author ot " That Lass o' Lowrie’s,” commences a 
charmingly attractive serial, “Little Lord Fauntle
roy,” relating the experiences of a New York lad wbo 
suddenly came Into possession ot estates and a title In 
England. Miss Alcott takes her readers on a trip Into 
“Tbe Candy Country,” and Illustrates the Journey 
with seven engravings. H. H. Clark, United States 
Navy, tellsot the thrilling adventures ot “Two Mid
dles at Ephesus,” and Busan Coolidge gives tbe girls a 
nice story about “ Uncle and Aunt," while the never 
wearisome "Brownies” come In on bicycles, and meet 
with queer mishaps, which the Inimitable Palmer Cox 
as queeriy describes with pen and pencil. Altogether 
this opening number foreshadows many feasts ot good , 
things the next six months from tbe children's patron, 
St. Nicholat. The Century Company, New York. 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

The Atlantic Monthly continues " The Princess 
Uasamaselma,” "A Country Gentleman," and“Tbe 
New Portfolio”; gives Part Lot a consideration by 
John Fiske of "Tbe Idea ot God"; brings Into the 
court ot racial Inquiry as to tbe status ot labor tn tbe 
South some Important Testimony In tho Case, collected 
by Rebecca Harding Davis; bas a clear restatement 
ot" An Old-Time Grievance," viz.: the right ot search 
and impressment, which In 1812 convulsed America, 
and brought on the “Second war for Independence" 
between this country and England; furnishes poems 
of excellent fibre by several writers (that by Frances 
L. Mace:" How Glooskap Brought tbo Bummer," being 
ot special Interest,) and presents other articles, not 
here mentioned, to Its readers, together with lively de
partments on Books, tbe Contributor's Club, etc., etc. 
A good number for close reading. Houghton, Mlfiltn 
& Co., Boston, publishers.

Magazine of American History.—In continua
tion ot sketches ot"Historic Homes," a portraitot 
James Wadsworth, and descriptions, with engravings, 
ot" The Wadsworth House at Geneseo," and Its sur 
roundings, are given. An Interesting article by Hon. 
Horatio King, describes tbe “Battle of Bladensburg, 
and the Capture of Washington " In 1814, embodied In 
which are passages from letters written by Ged. R. 
Glefg, a British subaltern at the time, In 1684 tn his 
ninety-first year, tbe Chaplain-General ot tbe British 
Army. The " Civil War Papers " lu this number com
prise “ The Campaign ot 1801-1882 In Kentucky,’"'A 
Ride with Sheridan,” and" Bombardments and Capture 
ot Fort McAllister.” "Witchcraft In Illinois” Is a 
page from history showing " that capital punishment 
tor the suppositious crime of witchcraft bas occurred 
within tbe limits of tbe present Blate of Illinois, and 
almost within the memory ot persons yet living." Ot 
these executions was that of a slave wbo was sen
tenced to pay an " honorable fine at the doorot the 
church, to bo chained to a post at tbe waterside, and 
then to be burnt alive, and bls ashes scattered." This 
was almost one hundred years after the doctrine ot 
witchcraft had been exploded tn all other parts ot tbo 
civilized world. New York: 80 Lafayette Place.

Magazine of Art.—" Napoleon In Russia," a full- 
page engraving from a painting by Meiesontor, Is the 
leading feature. Tbe page ot tbe Interesting and 
artistic series," Poems and Pictures,” consists this 
month ot a poem," Below tbeBea," by Mary Kendall, 
Interwoven with Illustrations by W. H. Overend. Tho 
frontispiece Is" Lady Hamilton ;The Spinstress,” from 
a painting by Romney, and there are In subsequent 
pages three portraits ot her whose wondrous beauty 
and singular career—born In Indigence, elevated to 
lofty station, finally dying a pauper, and burled, as 
such by subscription In "the heretics buryiug-ground ” 
outside tbo walls ot Calais—Invests them with no ordi
nary degree ot Interest. Of the remaining contents are 
" Burnbam Beeches," five Illustrations," The Myth ot 
Perseus and Andromeda,” five Illustrations, and 
"Profiles from the French Renaissance.” Cassell & 
Co., New York, London and Paris.

Oub Little Ones.—A view on the seashore among 
tbe boats and nets ot fishermen, is tbe subject ot the 
frontispiece and a poem entitled, “What Treasure 7" 
by Mrs. Goodhart. “Selfish Bambo,” "Something 
About Fires," “Plume, the Baby Squirrel," other 
stories, lots of pictures, and a song with piano accom
paniment, " Winter Birds," will prove attractive to 
tbe youngest ot children. Russell Publishing Com
pany, Boston.
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THE TEMPLE: ON DISEASES OF THE BRAIN 
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Directions and Prescriptions fur thoir Treatment ami euro. 
This largo, handsome volume treats tho question ot insanity 
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Cloth.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN; Oil. THE 8EED8 AND 
FRUITS OF CRIME. By A. J. Davis. In Three Parts, 
complete In ono volume. Purl I—Planting tho Beeds ot 
Crime; Part II—Trees of Crime hi Full Bloom; Part III— 
Reaping tho Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting 
book. Society Is unveiled. Individual miseries, and tlio 
great crimes caused by circumstances, are brought to light. 

•INTUITION.—By Mrs. Francis Kingman. This volume 
ought to have boon named "A Beam of Light." It will 
certainly prove to be such to many a mind wandering 
In the mares of old dogmas, anil observing superstitious 
rites. It points the way to tlio true Christian lire so clear
ly, and opens up the vistas of tho bettor land so Invitingly, 
that no doubt can long remain after Its perusal. Tho author 
Is certainly very gifted and high-toned, anil evidently un
derstands tlio currents In which the ago Is drifting. She 
caters to a high need, and answers the sensational demand 
al tho same time.
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NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A now collection of Worth anil Music for tho Choir, Con- 

gregntton. nnd Social Circle, Combining “Golden Melo- 
dien” and “Spiritual Echoes n with tho addition of thirty 
pages of New MubIc. By H. W. TUCK EH,
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And He will make it plain.
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Beautiful Land.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. — A correspondent, "J.,S„” 

sends us, to add to tbe almost Innumerable responses 
to tbe inquiry, ” What good bas Spiritualism done?" 
an account ot remarkable cures effected by one wbo 
possesses the gift ot healing, Mr. Joseph Fisher, ot 
1931 South 8lxtb street. Mr. Fisher operates entirely 
by the “ laying on ot hands,” using no drugs or other 
form ot medicine whatever. Tbe two Instances certi
fied by letters sent us relate to that most difficult part 
ot the human organism for treatment, the eye. Mrs. 
Annetta Smith states that her son bad granulated eye
lids fourteen years. Several Philadelphia allopathic 
doctors attempted to cure blm witbout success, and 
for two years be was at the Wills Eye Hospital with 
no better result. Tbe homeopathic doctors then took 
him In band. At the end of six weeks bls eyesight 
was entirely gone. By some fortuitous manner his 
mother was led to place him In care of Mr. Fisher. 
The first treatment caused him to see dimly; the 
third enabled him to go about by himself, and soon 
after be was able to see to read and write, with a 
prospect of being speedily given a full and permanent 
use ot bis eyes. George Huston certifies tbat bl* 
daughter, ten years ot age, became blind. About the 
same course as the one above described was followed, 
tbe doctor* and the hospital physicians doing her no 
good, and the probability Is her blindness would have 
remained had she not been treated by Mr. Fisher, 
who in a few Interviews fully restored her sight. Onr 
correspondent says Mr. Fisher Is a hard-working man, 
laboring dally for the support of himself and family, 
yet take* no pay. for hts services, but exercises bls 
gift freely for tbe benefit ot all whom he can aid. ■ :

Massachusetts.
NORTHAMPTON.—A correspondent writes: “ The 

hall of tbe G. A. R. was filled to its utmost limit on the 
evening of Bunday, Oot. 25th, by an audience tbat was 
deeply Interested in tbe revelations ot spirit-presence 
made by Dr. Merrill, wbo gave the names, personal 
descriptions and various facts of history known only 
to friends ot some fifty deceased persons whose spirits 
purported to be present and speak through the medi
um to their Mends yet In earth-life. Several persons 
present stated that they saw and recognized spirit
forms passing across the stage, many of whom were 
once resident In this community."

Michigan.
ALBION.—J.W.Kenyon writes: "Atthe close of 

our engagement for September, In Albion, we were re
engaged for October, a society being organized with 
the following officers: Mr. Wood, President; Mrs. 
Bishop, Vice President; Phoebe Robertson, Secretary 
and Treasurer. The Interest is on the Increase. Tbe 
Banner is taken by many, and we hope to Increase 
tbe number before we close our work here. Every
where we go It Is spoken of as tbe best and ablest 
Spiritualist paper published.”

New Hampshire.
CANDIA.-Mr*. A. B. F. Roberts writes:,"Ihave 

just returned from a two weeks’ stay In Boston, and I 
wish to say a good word for Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer as 
a materializing medium. By her very kind Invitation 
I attended five of her stances, and can truly say what 
I witnessed was wonderful, and free from deception in 
everyform.” ■,. .< ■ ,.■ ■

7 Ohio- .
MANTUA STATION.—Henry Cobb, Secretary o! 

the Mantua Associationot Spiritualists, writes: “The 
Spiritualists of Mantua arid vlilolty have recently en
joyed a rich feast of spiritual food fa the Inspired 
utterances of Mis* Carrie E. Downer, ot Baldwinsville, 
N. Y., who decupled'the platform In King's Opera 
House, at Mantua Station, on Sunday, Oct 11th, also 
on the succeeding Sabbath, Oct. 18th, morning and 
evening of each day. 8he was ,accompanied by Mrs. 
A. 0. Denio; whose presence seems neoewary for the 
full exercise of her wonderful powers; 'After request- 
Ing tbe audience to propose subject* and questions for 
discussion, and also subjects for Improvised poems, 
the speaker selected a sufficient number for the occa
sion, and for an hour dr more the breathless attentlob 
of a large audience was secured, as, in fitting lan
guage, the simple and wonderful truths of our beauti
ful" philosophy were presented with * dearheM and 
force rarely equalled. This Is the *econd visit of this 
medium to this locality._ One year ago she was greet- 
ed here wlUi large and attentive audience*, and made 
many warm personal friends, who fully appreciate her 
Mine is ah able exponent and advocate of true Spirit-

BP The late Dr. Leroy Sunderland deserved 
the position of cook of the roost among the 
charlatans who attempt to say new or wise 
things about mental science. His publisher Is 
kind enough to give the public his portrait, 
which is that of a nervous, emotional, wild, ex
citable man, who subsists on daily hysterics and 
miracles, and whose whole nature is singularly 
bereft of modesty and good sense.. His" Ideol
ogy "speedily confirms tbe impressions made 
by his portrait. Its sub-title is " Mental Anaes
thesia Self-Induced, Miraculous Cures Self- 
Made, Involution and Evolution in the Human 
Mind as in the Whole of Things.’’ The aub-tl- 
tie of the second part, both of which are bound 
up in one volume, is “ The Romance and Mira
cle in Ideal Contagion and Mental Epidemics.’’ 
These show what a diseased mind Dr. Sunder*

New Publications.
The Satin-Wood Box. By J. T. Trowbridge. 

Illustrated. iCmo., cloth, pp. 170. Beaton: 
Lee & Shepard.
Though the hero of this story seems to have Inher

ited tbe misfortune of bad lnck.no one wbo becomes 
acquainted with him is inclined to question the hon
esty of bls Intentions. The alm ol the author Is to show 
how very near an Innocent boy may come to being 
thought guilty, and yet escape suspicion ot wrong
doing. . Like all ot Mr. Trowbridge’s books It abounds 
with Interesting Incidents and grand lessons, and Is 
one of tbe best that can be placed in the handset 
youth.
Tell Your Wife. ICmo, paper, pp. 248. Bos

ton : Leo & Shepard.
A pleasing, off-hand sketch, In a bright, sparkling 

vein, designed to show tbat It a man wishes to avoid 
discomfort, perplexities and failures he must Inform 
bls wile of what be proposes to do, and consult with 
her as to tbe advisability ot tbe step. One of tbe char
acters Is a little girl who sees and converses with her 
spirit mother, Is led by her, and protected from disas
ter tbat otherwise would have befallen her.
Immortality Inherent nr Nature. By 

Warren Sumner Barlow, author of "The 
Voices” and other poems. ICmo, cloth, gilt 
edge, full gilt, embossed cover, pp. 40. Boston: 
Colby & Rich.
Those who have read and admired Mr. Barlow’s 

prevlons poems will requite no words from us to con
vince them tbat this new production ot bls Is one of 
merit and worthy of tbelr favorable attention. In five 
cantos tbe author concisely sets forth tbat God Is all 
in all; tbat tbe source ot thought and all effects are 
eternal; tbat foreUrdlnitlon Is In harmony with tree 
agency; considers design In contradistinction to 
chance, and portrays In glowing thought the " Hope 
of the 8oul.” Aside from its value In a literary and 
progressive point of view, Its very attractive typog
raphy and exquisitely artistic binding make It very 
desirable as a holiday gift.
Stem to Stern: or, Building the Boat. 

By Oliver Optic. 12mo, cloth, pp. 324. Il
lustrated. Boston: Lee 4 Shepard.
The fourth volume ot the author** "Boat-Builder 

Berles.” The story Is one of adventure on Lake Cham
plain and its shores, In the course ot which Is indicat
ed In what manner an ambitions young boat-builder 
may obtain Instruction how to proceed to the'accom
plishment ot bls task. It Is needless for us to add 
that the name of tbe author is a guarantee of a book 
that, while it entertains young readers, Inculcates 
habits that lead to a noble manhood.

Any person sending 83.50 for one year's sub
scription to the HANNER OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Hollycr’sLlne and Stipple Steel Plate 
Engraving of tbe late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At "Craigie House,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

The plate In 24x32 Inches. Tho central figure Is that of 
tho Great Poet. He Is seated on the right of a circular 
table, which Is strewn with bls books and writing materials. 
Tlio surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. Tho 
artlxan Is In blirworkshop. Tothe extreme left stands tho 
carved book-cam, containing all tho root's own works, In 
tbelr original manuscript, flanked by those of De Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, Dant6, Bhakspearo, Bcott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on tbo wall la a portrait 
ot Nathaniel Hawthorne, his classmate at Bowdotn. The 
Bago of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns tho 
wall. Tbo chair was presented to blm by the school-chll- 
drenot Cambridge, and Is made from tho Spreading Chest
nut which stood uoforo the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbe open desk on tho 
table.

Any person sending 11,50 fo six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OHB of tbe 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF BUBBTANTIALIBM; on, PntLOBO- 
phyofKnowlbdob. ByJoanBtory. Thoauthorclalms 
to show conclusively tho mythologlc origin of tbe Christian 
system of worahlp-tho worshiper tho Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of tbe GOOD In humanity; thence urges tbe utter repu
diation of tbo soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate tblngs. 12mo, 
paper, small plea, 118 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMON!AL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Tbo following sub- 
lecuare treated: Universal Unity of Things; NatureWlth- 
out and Within Man: Tbe Absolute Certainty of Death: 
The Soul’s Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachings of 
Theology; Tho infallible Teachings of Nature; Harmonlal 
Views ot Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organisa
tion: Tbo Reality and Experiencesot Death; Spiritual in- 
tercourso through Spirit-Culture; The Sou) and Its Aspira
tions Identical; The Last Scene ot All. Paper.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE UBE8 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Marv F. Davie. This eloquent and comprehensive pam- 
phlollsespecially needed in the present “crisis.” While 
It reveals the sublime Inner life of true Spiritualism, It most 
nolntedlyand compactly portrays tbe errorsand abuses tbat 
abound. Mrs. Davis's effective utterances at onco protect 
the friends and enlighten tbo enemlesot truth anil progress. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving ths In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors tn 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combine, tn itaolf the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is ot viral Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALEB OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Hans OluiltUn 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Ban-Bays. D edicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by foe Spirit Hani Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
^se£#Dy.,&B»

THE LIFE. The main object ot this little volume Is to 
Sire to suggestive teaching a recognition Md •force (Info, 

omaln of religion and morals) greeter than dictation has.
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphlirally Illustrated In the expe
rience of fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions of mon; 
alphabetlallrarrangod, andglven psychometricaUythrough 
the mediumship of Dr. J. O. Grinnell, In presence ot foo 
compiler, Tuomas R. Hazard.

SERPENT AND BIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia: anil tho Origin or Ber- 
rent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Btanlland Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

o<«pre*^ tb*1co*pd ofiis^^ Rd »plritoom- 
nuiriori/U'ffld^ devotion to (
,n;‘few.ferS-t&*'a.wKte»3^^r>-^ x-v . ■'

land bad, arid a quotation from the preface to 
tbe second part of Ms work Indicates the scope 
of his thought. ■ He says: " The social relations 
of humanity are the living: foundation and the 
only source of virtue, justice, goodness and 
truthfulness, and Its practice does not depend 
upon books nor creeds, nor alleged revelations 
from myths In the sky. From the fraternal ele
ment' in humanity come* all we know of jus
tice, equity and Individual sovereignty?’ lathe 
earner preface he says; " Were ideology.' on the 
laws of, Involution and evolution, to be appre
ciated and generally adopted. It would' annihi
late Christianity from off the face of the earth." 
Dr. Sunderland had doubtless some facts behind 
his rambling and/Incoherent, utterances, ;but 
hi* head wmnot C^Lenough,-to .givethem a 
f^Th^’&lM
MM9«AuWl* upv HUE cuOUfu1W It wWCMYTv 
hlsJdeasfromd ‘
roy Sunderland.

1 Mendnm.>12mo,pp.

A Smallpox Remedy.—A correspondent of Le Can- 
adten recommends as an unfailing remedy tor (mall
pox the application, when tbe first symptoms appear, 
ot two small Spanish fly blisters to, the arm ot toe pa
ttent between tbe elbow and the shoulder. These, be 
contends, will draw all tbe vims ot the disease to that 
part of the body, aud It may be let out by opening tbe 
vesicle* from time to time with a penknife or a pair ot 
scissor*. Tbe blisters should be allowed to remain 
till they fall oft and no more pus runs from tbe 
wound, when It will dry np on the application ot a lit
tle lard, and tbo patient will be folly recovered in less 
than a week. He claims tbat he bu seen this remedy 
used In France and Brazil, and al way* with success.

1 Brbri,!*-

Pint S»v: “They say yon arel/eoward.alazytxmes, 
»—#—»—” .SwadBop (Interrupting): “Doyonknow 
what they call yon? "„ ^ir*t Bop:”'what f '• Second 
Bout “They don't coll; they jut whistle I ”-Gokt«n 
Dayt.

" j Sooti’* Emul*lon of Pare
C*« Liver OU, with H/*e*h*cphM*a, 

For Throat Affietlom, ,
VDr. F.B. Philpott, Solltbury, Mo., uy*: "I 
have nrad Scott’* EmuHlon in glandalar dU- 
etiae* arid Throat offectioB* with ttoliormljr good 
mult*. ’ It li the only preparation of Dod Uyer

ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 
REVELATIONS, btc. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mra. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW of a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES ot Throe Lectures, by CoraL. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

EB, tbo Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. ByGeo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Llsile Ooteo, ata Festival Commemorative of tbo 
Twentieth Anniversary of tbe Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, held in Music HaU, Boston, March Slat, 1868. Paper.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
FerYestr...................... ..............................  ”
■kxWMdlu. U»

THE HOLLOW GLOBE; or, The World’* 
JL, Agitator Md Reconciler. A Treatise on tt* PhyMcal 
Conformation ofthe Earth. PresentedUiroagbtbeorgM- 
lamotM. U Shannon, M.D.,Md written by Wm. F.

roa.

Bliss.
Boyond tho mortal.
By lovo wo arise. 
Come up thither. 
Como, gentle spirits. 
Consolation, 
Como, go with me. 
Day by day.
Don’t ask me to Urr)’.
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side. 
Fold us In your arms, 
Fraternity, 
FIowoth In heaven. 
Gathered Homo. 
Gone before. 
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

80S.
Home of rest. 
He’s gone. 
Hero and there.

tbo

1 shall know bis angel name. 
1 ’in called to tlio belter land.
1 long to bo there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Lot mon lovo ono another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of loro.
My homo beyond tbo river. 
Moving Homeward.
My borne Is not hero.
My guardian Angel.
No weeping there.
No death.
Not yet for me.
Nover lost.
Only waiting.
Over there.
Ono woo Is past.
Outside.
Over tha river I'm going, 
ph, bear mo away.
One by ono.
Paused on.
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing tbo veil.
ItOllOBO.

Heady to go.
Shall wo know each other 

thoro?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet mooting thoro.
Sweet reflect Iouh.
Sow In the morn thy ocd. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed tho river. 
Hummer days aro coming. 
They *11 welcome us homo. 
There’s n land of fadoloa# 

beauty.
They’re calling us over the 

oca.
Tenting nearer homo.
Trust In God.
Tho laud of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
Tho cry of the spirit.
The silent, city.
Tho river of time.
The angola aro coming.
Tho Lyceum.
They aro coming.
Tho happy time to come.
The happy by-aud-by.
Tho other aldo.
The Eden of bliss.
The region of light.
Tho shining shore.

> Tho harvest.
Time la bearing us on. 
Tho happy spirit-land, 
Tho by-and-by.
The Edon above.
Tho angel ferry.
Voices from tho better land. 
We shall meet on tho bright, 

etc.
Welcome angels.
Walting ’mid the shadows. 
When snail wo meet again? 
Wo welcome them hero, 
We ’ll meet them by-and-by, 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
Wo ’ll anchor In the harbor. 
Wo ’ll gather at the portal. 
Wo shall know each other 

there.
We ’ll dwell beyond them all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
Wo ’ro journeying on. 
What must It bo to bo there. 
Where we’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us of splrlt-llfe.
Walting at tho river, 

CHANTB.
Como to me.
How long.
I have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

In thlsbook aro combined “Golden Melodies’’and “Spir
itual Echoes,’’with tho addition of about tiiihty tagbb 
of new MUSIC, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
Is but llttio above that of either of the al>ove-named books. 
The author has tried to comply with the wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, tbat all may bo enabled 
to Bing them without difficulty. _ ,

ItoMrdi. 00 centa; poataffc free, 11 copies, H»wt 
poatacefree. . „ ,

sale by COLBY * JHOH,_______

Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for tho personal use of those who are 

Ignorant of tho Eastern wisdom, aud who desire to enter 
within Its Influence. ,

This singular little volume, called " Light on the Path." 
bas a history as strange as the precepts It Inculcates. The 
title page Informs us tbat It was written down by “ M.O..” 
Fellow of the Theosophical Society, for tho use ot those de
siring to como within tlio Influence of the Eastern wisdom. 
“M. C.,” however, was not tho real author; she simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, while psychically Influ
enced, wo are told, by one of tho Mahatmas, or Masters, of 
thsHlmalaranbrothorhood, living thourands of milMaway, 
of whom Mr. A. P. Blnnett first-gave an account to tho 
world In bls remarkable books, “The Occult World,” Md 
“Esoteric Buddhism.” Tho manuscript of tbe work is 
raid by those who have seen It to bo In a strong, bold band, 
utterly unlike tbat of tbo lady who wrote It. “Lighten 
the Path" lain some respects a condensation ot tho leading 
precepts ot tlio famous Sanskrit work, tho “Bhagavat- 
Ulta," of which a metrical translation has just been writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. Tho book was enthualaitlcally re
ceived In India, and a special edition has been printed for 
popular circulation In that country.

Cloth. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D. M. THE 
VV FBINCIFLEN OF UOHT AND COLOB.

Contains 675 royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en
gravings and colored plates, superbly bound and stamped In 
black and gold. This work develops not only tho mysteries 
of the Light and Color tbat appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal 
tbo wonders of tbo spiritual forces.

Price, postpaid, (4,00.
RELIGION AH REVEALED DY THE MATE

RIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNI VERNE. This work 
presents tho sublime scheme of tho universe, and the Delflc 
laws by wblcn It Is governed. In a new and original way, 
and develops abroad and joyous world s religion which rises 
above creeds and rests on a basis of material and spiritual 
“price! In cloth, limo, pp. 365, with elegant illustrations, 
|1,W, postage free.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. Abeautlful Chart, With 
colors, rollers an* binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, 50 cents.For sale by C0iBY4KICIL__________ _ __________
■XXOCOPHY. By LYSANDER 8. RICHARDS.V This work Introduces a system enabling a person to 
name foe calling or vocation one U best suited to foUow. 
Nine out of ten are following occupations for which they 
are Ul-lltted, and fols book points foe way to cure tai* 
defect. A portion of tho work bas boon simplified and ar- 
ranged to enable any one t hereby to make bls own examina
tion and toll for himself the vocation thatwUlgtvehimtk* 
greatest success possible for him to gain.

Cloth, pp. HO. Price So cento.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE V DOW»iOR.BIGHTBlDEUP. ByRxV.T.B.TAY
LOR, A. M„ M.D.

The Resurrection of tho Dead: the Second Coming ot 
Christ: tbe Last Day Judgment—Snowing from foe Stand- 
pointer Common Sense, Beason, Science, Phlioocmiiy.Md 
the Bible, tbe utter folly there Is In the Doctrine of ah teral 
Becirrecttonot the Body,UlteralOomlngof Ohrlatatfoe 
End of the World, Md auteral Judgment to follow.

lnck.no
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TO BOOK PVBC1IAHEBV.
CalbvABIeh.rublltlierasml Booksellers, » Bosworth 

street (formerly Montgomery Place), corner ot 1 rorlncc 
street Boston, Mass.. keep tor sales complete assortment 

'“rsfrinwAL. 1^00111.^1);*. R*>;oiimatohy and Mis- 
cxi r.iNKot's Book:-, at 11'SolMafsnnd li'tatl.

Arms Cas*.-Dnlers tor Books, to bo tent by Express, 
must Ie a.-cr.ml>aiil«l by all or st least halt cash. When the 
fnonrv forwarded is not sufficient to nil the qrder. the bal- 

mu i he in Id C. O. I>. Orders for Book^ to be sent 
Mail, must Invariably be accomiaukd by cash to tbo 

amount of each order. We would remind our jmtrons that 
they can remit us tho fractional part of a dollar in post- 

and twos preferred. Homage stamps In 
<niantith‘s<if woiik than one dollar will not bo accepted.

bushirSM’prralions looking to the sale of Hooka «n t orn* 
mission respectfully dec Intd. Any Hmk publhhcd In 
England ur Am rlca (not out of print) will be sent by mall 
°Tjnr Catalogues of Books Published and/or Sale by 
Colby «t Rich sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE#.
Winqip.tlng Iron: the Banskii or 1I‘1K,I'T£“’“ be taken lu dlttliiRiibh between eailurlM s"1'1"’".*"!? 

communications (ron.lense.l or » ‘ir“1*’ 
euts. <mr columns are open for the expr 
sonal free thought, but we cannot the vailed stales of oplclon towhhh corn sponueiHt give 

\ve<lo not rr.nl anonymous leitrrsaml communica
tions. The name ami address of the writer are J^®?’ 
iiidunpn-'ilde a guaranty of good faith, vkocaEnotun 
dertaSe return or preserve manuscript.” that arc not 
uJLi1 are forwarded which contain mat-

drawing a^pencil or Ink Iino around tho article ho desires 
sDt'claliv to rt’comno’nd for j>eru‘a• *’Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure Prompt 
Insert on must reach this office on Monday of each week, 
as the Ba vs ku goes to press every Tuesday.

body, with gracious and willingklndred minis* 
trators awaiting it, like those which provided 
for the human babe the guarding arms and 
nourishing breasts of its mother. As the babe's 
eyes opened to strange sunlight here, so may 
the eyes of tho dead lift glad and surprised lids 
to *a light that never was on sea or land,’ and 
so may his delighted ears hear speech and mu
sic proper to tbe spheres beyond, while he 
laughs contentedly to find how touch1 and taste 
and smell bad all been forecasts of faculties ac
curately following upon the lowly lessons of 
the eaithly nursery.” But this is sentiment, 
and poetry, and speculation. It is indeed de
lightful, but it does not satisfy like food. Tho 
world bas for ages restlessly asked for more. 
It has been the burden of its prayer till now. 
And Spiritualism comes in answer—full and 
complete answer to that groaning prayer. Is 
it such an answer as deserves to be scorned 
and scouted by those who assume to keep the 
charge of human souls on earth, as Jesus him
self was scorned and scouted by tho ecclesias
tical leaders of the nation that gave him birth? 
If it is, then it follows according to an inflexi
ble logic tbat it is to be all the more eagerly 
and gratefully accepted on that very account. 
Such, fora mysterious reason, appears to be tho 
order of advance and evolution in human his
tory.
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Edwin Arnold on Immortality.
Edwin Arnold, the author of that dazzlingly 

brilliant poem, "The Light of Asia,” writes on 
the pages of the London Fortnightly Magazine 
that " man Is not by any means convinced as 
yet of bis Immortality. Only a few feel quite 
certain that tbey will never cease to exist.” 
Nevertheless, be refuses to entertain any de
nial of continued existence hereafter merely 
because we are not able to comprehend such 
a fact. Because, when- we come right down 
to it, we should nono of us be able to say 
what we' do comprehend, or, if otherwise, how 
we comprehend. If we were to say we believe 
only as much as we comprehend, our stock of 
faith would be so small as to be practically an 
unknown quantity. Our simple consciousness 
every moment tells us better. But our very 
hopes and aspirations aro prophetic, and the 
more so the more difficult it Is to formulate 
them. We know it to bo so all through life in 
other matters, and why not in regard to one so 
engrossing of our thought ns tbat of immortali
ty ? Are not tbe lesser and the temporary sub
stantial hints of the larger and tho enduring?

" Death, and Afterwards,” is the theme which 
Edwin Arnold announces at the bead of his re
flections. It is a topic tbat will not take its 
departure from tho thought at the bidding of 
any man. It Is even as Arnold himself says 

- '" there is a significance, like tbe breath of a 
perpetual whisper from nature, in the way 
in which tbe tbome of bls own immortality 
teases and haunts a man.” And he offers the 
explanation, that "perhaps nature, so full of 
unexplained ironies, reserves as blithesome a 
surprise for her offspring, when their time ar
rives, to discover the simplicity, agreeableness, 
and absence of any serious change in the process 
called ' dying.’ ” This " perhaps ’’ may be in
teresting as a speculation merely; but when, as 
now, In the bright light of Spiritualism, it is 
converted into certainty and conviction, to 
what end is further speculation, and wherein 
consists the special pleasure of Its pursuit? 
Happily for tbe human race, what bas for all 
these centuries baffled its thought, confounded 
its vision, and tortured with doubts and ques
tionings its heart, is in this our day made clear 
and convincing; and the question of a life be
yond this life is made certain to all who seri
ously propound it, and will accept the ready 
proofs.

More is demanded in this matter than such 
vague and unsatisfactory answers as specula
tion alone furnishes. The human spirit refuses 
to rest on what, at best, is so uncertain. One 
proven fact, a single demonstrated truth, in the 
direction in which this question tends, is worth 
infinitely more than all the patterns, however 
ingenious, tbat can be woven In tbeendless web 
of metaphysics. Do we live again? Is ourlifea 
continuous one ? Of course speculation answers, 
and with almost irresistible force as well as 
plausibility, that these desiresand aspirations, 
this hope and faith, were never given us to end 
In nothing, to lead nowhere, to tantalize only 
with disappointment. Butthat does not fully 
satisfy. It forms a good enough foundation for 
a faith that is not yet possessed of vision. But 
that is very far from conviction. The latter 
has never been supplied until Spiritualism came 
to supply it. This It did, and still continues to 
do, with actual evidence, visible, audible, tan
gible, evidence that dissolves all the old doubts 
and forbids the birth of new ones, that fills the 
spirit with a gratitude beyond the power of 
words to express it, that melts the heart of hu
manity in a common love whose depths cannot 
he sounded.

We do not deny tbe force of such aid to the 
- spirit seeking a solution of this problem as 
speculation can impart. We accept gladly such 
assistance as the spirit surely receives In utter
ances like the following which we call from Mr. 
-Arnold’s article: "What does nature possess 
more valuable in all she has wrought here than 
die wisdom of the sage, the tenderness of the 
mother, the devotion of the lover, and the opu
lent Imagination of the poet, that she should 
let these priceless things be lost by a quinsy ora 
dux ? It is a hundred times more reasonable to 
believe that she commences afresh with such 
'delicately developed - treasures, making them 
groundwork and stuff for Splendid further lie- 
Ih^,Tty process of death; which, even, when It 
teems abdidental of premature, is probably as 
natural and gentle as birth; and wherefrom, it 
m^. Well bo, the new born dead arises to find a 
fresh world ready for his pleasant'and novel

No More Calvinism.
We have seldom encountered a more open and 

complete case of creed repudiation than that of 
Rev. Mr. Mangazarian, pastor of tho well-known 
Spring Garden Presbyterian Church, of Phila
delphia, for tbe past three years, who recently 
made a pulpit renunciation of tbo Calvinistic 
dogmas embraced by Presbyterianism, and sim
ultaneously tendered bis resignation as pastes, 
A crowded congregation listened with breath
less interest to bis avowals, and finally parted 
with him with hand-shakings and tears. ■ We 
cannot refrain from quoting passages from his 
perfectly candid and courageous discourse.

Said he, ” I have ceased to be a Calvinist. I 
have decided to renounce the doctrines of Or- 
thodoiy Presbyterianism. If Calvin, Wesley 
and Edwards had the right to make articles of 
faith, and to differ with good and holy men who 
went before them, have I not the same right to 
make articles of faith and to differ with Calvin, 
Wesley and Edwards? I have outgrown the 
creed of Calvin. I will continue to preach tbe 
gospel, but will not be held witbin limits of 
sector denomination. I shall have no creed 
save tbe words of Christ. My sympathies are 
with all sects having liberal views.

"My future church shall be a church gov
erned by the people, a people’s church, a con
gregational church essentially, where no au
thority comes between the minister and his 
flock. By my act I subscribe myself to tho con
gregational doctrine. I endorse tho new creed 
of that church in place of the Westminster Cate
chism, which, as pastor in the Presbyterian 
church, I was bound to teach. Ministers in 
Boston and other cities bave sent me letters, 
promising to help me in this strike for candor 
in tho pulpit. I do not disfellowshlp tho Pres
byterian church; the Presbyterian church, dis- 
fellowships me.

*' Your creed says that mankind is born and 
lives under the curse of God; that In Adam's 
sin all mankind fell, and for his trangression 
God sentenced his children to unending sor
row. Your creed shows me a heaven thinly 
settled, a bell peopled with few saints and 
many sinners. Your creed tells me that under 
the law of predestination nothing can change 
the number of souls ransomed. This is fatal
ism. What need, then, of preaching the gospel ? 
If a father decides to save three of bis six chil
dren, and consigns the otber three to an eter
nal heli, what can we do ? The Episcopal church 
tenets are broader. There Is ho escaping the 
punishment for violation of God’s laws, but tbe 
purpose of that punishment Is the reformation 
of the sufferer.

" God delights not in the wrlthings of a pun
ished soul. Heaven and hell are states, not lo
calities. They are conditions into which we 
enter. I want men to know that God is awake 
and loving. Heaven's joys will not be in
creased by the sight of souls in bell. Tbe doc
trine of total depravity is a blackmailing of 
human nature. God hasten the day when 
there will be no tyranny of opinion, and every 
minister will represent his own thinking and 
not the thinking of Galvin.”

And this is the way things are going on every 
side. Tbe creeds are crumbling, in spite of 
tbe building of costly churches thatare exempt 
from taxation. The old dogmas are dying; min
isters who subscribe to them professionally are 
ashamed and afraid to preach them as tbo in
spiration of conduct. The pulpit goes off on 
an impulse of belief tbat all it has got to do in 
order to maintain its ground is to vigorously as
sail, from time to time, the inevitable enlight
enment of the new revelation which is rapidly 
making their utterances pass unheard. This is 
an age of transition. Wider knowledge, the re
sult of a larger freedom of thought and a broad
er range of investigation, has made it impossi
ble for men to fit themselves again into the di
minutive measures tbat were large enough to 
contain them before inquiry began. The creeds 
must be enlarged to suit this changed state of 
things, or they will be swept away altogether.

J. V. HanaUeld’a Mediumship.
We have published, from the first appear

ance of tbe Banner of Liort, so many irre
futable evidences of the ability of spirits to 
correctly answer letters addressed to them, and 
sealed beyond all possibility of opening with
out detection, through the mediumship of Mr. 
J. V. Mansfield—and the accumulated testi
mony of thousands of investigators submitted 
to tbe world through a long series of years has 
so firmly established the genuineness of his 
claims in that respect—that tho occasional fail
ure of an individual to receive satisfactory evi
dence thereof cannot in the least degree invali
date the facta in the minds of the vast number 
of persons everywhere who know of it.

Of the many whom we have personally known 
to have tested his mediumship, we can refer to 
a no less experienced and accurate an observer 
than Rev. John Pierpont, who frequently, dur
ing his earth-life, held private stances with Mr. 
Mansfield and received such undoubted evi
dence of his mediumship as to go far toward 
firmly convincing him of the truth of Spiritu
alism. He assured us that during those inter
views letters were answered directly before his 
eyes, without their seals being in any way tam
pered with. And bis experience was only iden
tically the same as that of thousands of others.

Our own confidence in Mr. Mansfield’s pow
ers Is largely based npon personal investiga
tions, and experiences which we have been 
privileged to' conduct and to obtain in Mr. 
Mansfield's presence — whereat we have ob
tained evidence of tbelr genuineness and reli
ability of so positive a character as to be, as far 
as we aro concerned, absolutely beyond the 
power of doubt or denial.

It is a fact On record that while Mr. Mansfield 
has been before the public as a medium for an
swering sealed letters, many of the writers 
have received1 correct replies through his in- 
strumentallty .ln the language In which they 
were respectively couched, namely, in Hebrew, 
Greek, Spanish, French, Gaelic and Chinese. 
As one instance in point it may be noted that 
on May 22d, 1857, Prof. C. C. Felton of Harvard 
College wrote a letter in Greek, addressed to 
the poet Menander, and sealing it very care
fully sent it to the medium. He received tbe 
following reply:

Cornelius 0. Felton, .
Professor of Greek, 

How long bave ye dwelt on 
Tempting me to epeak?

Why Invoke my spirit down 
Alter lapse of ages?

Is It mine to trample down 
Theories of sages?

Am I to proclaim the Truth 
Tbat spirits walk the earth?

•T was so in my days of youth, 
And ages ere my blrtb.

Then east off thy book-worm pride, 
Search ye with candor:

Allow not tongue to derlde- 
Remember Menan deb.

Dr. Mansfield has from tbe earliest days of 
his development accomplished much toward 
demonstrating the power of spirits to commu
nicate with mortals. For tbe establishing of 
the truth in regard to his powers, therefore, 
the investigators of tbe present day will do well 
to rely upon accomplished facts rather than 
superficial opinions.

A Plea fbr Justice.
Some time since the Spiritual Offering con

tained an editorial article from the pen of Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, wherein, while treating the 
theme of "Deceptive Manifestations,” this tal
ented writer expressed himself in defense of 
the modern media as follows:

" In all cases of deceptive manifestations, tbe first 
question should be: To wbat extent are tbe acts per
petrated due to spirit agency? And the second Is: 
Wbo Is responsible for the presence ot this deceitful 
spirit Influence? We believe tbat, wben tbe medium
ship Is genuine, as In most cases It Is, nearly all tbe 
frauds perpetrated In stances are caused by low, 
tricky, evil disposed spirits: and tbat In these cases, 
tbe sitters, or circle, usually make the conditions and 
supply the power by which they are able to be present 
and gratify their propensities for mischief or tun. Tbe 
facts required to substantiate tbls statement are 
abundantly adequate; And tbe most experienced and 
careful Investigation ot spiritualistic phenomena fully 
endorse tbe principle Involved. Tbe time is at band 
wben tbls principle will be generally recognized, and 
circles will be Invariably organized in accordance 
wltb It; for mediums will refuse to sit for those whom 
tbey suspect ot deceitful Intentions, or to whom tbey 
are objects ot unjust suspicion. Then tbls outcry 
against fraudulent mediumship will cease, since It will 
be found tbat all mediumship becomes pure wben 
purely used; and even a weak, misguided medium 
may be raised to a higher plane ot life and activity by 
belug surrounded by a pure minded circle; as. on tbe 
contrary, the purest and best mediums may be dragged 
down to tbe lowest hades by sitting constantly for the 
vile and corrupt. While we advocate these principles, 
we feel we are not pleading for charity merely, but 
fortrutband justice—justice toward a class of gifted 
people without wbom the light ot Modern Spiritualism 
would never bave dawned upon the world.”

Church and State.
Tbe news comes to this country by cable from 

London, under date of Nov. 2d, that Rev. Mr. 
Spurgeon has written a letter for publication, 
in which be refutes a statement of the orators 
who have been speaking in defense of the Es
tablished Church imputed to him, and says 
that, while he wishes the church well, and that 
it will make the best argument it can, he con
siders the union of Church and State unscrip- 
tural, fraught with countless evils and an in
justice toward dissenters, and therefore it 
ought to be discontinued. In conclusion, he 
says : "lam not disposed to handle the ques
tion with bitterness, and cannot regret the im
pending change.”

Brier Reports Desired.
In our issue of tbe 24th ult. we, asked for re

ports of meetings held in various parts of the 
United States. In repeating tbat request we 
find it necessary to add that such reports must 
be condensed. We shall be glad to publish all 
matter of interest for which space can be found, 
and we ask our correspondents to assist us in 
the work by the practice of brevity.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Vs. New York Medical Laws.
The Banner of Light issues of Oct. 24th 

and 31st contained a petition-head In favor of 
medical freedom in the Empire State, which 
we trust will not pass out of the notice or 
remembrance of the friends there. It la earn
estly requested that all persons, male and 
female, resident in that State, who are in 
terested In preserving their constitutional 
rights, will out out this petition-head, paste it 
npon a sheet of paper, and circulate it at public 
meetings and among friends, obtaining as many 
names as possible—holding these petitions so 
signed until the New York Legislature meets— 
when instructions will be given through the 
Banner of Light, by the movers in this mat
ter, where they shall be sent.

W We learn from Light for Thinkers that 
Spiritualism is in a very prosperous state in At
lanta, Ga., growing rapidly, and that it is ex
periencing what in old-time church parlance 
might be termed a revival. The meetings are 
well filled by intelligent audiences. Tuesday 
night of each week a social gathering convenes 
at some private residence. The Orthodox are 
zealously striving to sweep back the incoming 
tide, but/hotwithstanding their effort, "Spirit
ualism wllL” as remarked by the able advocate 
of the truth above named, " spread: In Atlanta 
In spite of all bigotry and Intel erance.”,'-

Transfiguration.
Some weeks since a gentleman friend called 

at this office and requested that the subject 
matter of the following question be placed be
fore our Free Circle Department for answer by 
the Controlling Intelligence: The question 
was propounded by tbe Chairman at the sit
ting held Oct. 23d, and tbe result is here pub
lished in advance:

Ques.—In transfiguration do the spirit-chem
ists bring out tbe medial instrument personal
ly, or do they disintegrate the physical organi
zation of tbe medium in order to produce spirits?

Ans.—We have studied this phase of spiritual 
phenomena very closely;: we have been present 
at numberless stances where the phase of ma
terialization was that of transfiguration, tbat 
is, the spirit operating took possession of the 
medium and entranced her organism, changed 
her appearance, to an extent, to resemble his 
own, and brought her out before the sitters, 
claiming to be a representation of himself as a 
spirit. Wo have never seen it when the medi
um’s form was disintegrated. We know that 
many investigators and experimenters in Spir
itualism and with mediumship claim they have 
positive evidence that there have been times 
when the form of tbelr medium bas been dis
organized, dematerialized, and the elements of 
tbat form were recombined in other forms and 
used in tbe materializing process by the spirit- 
operators, but we think there has been a mis
take in every instance that is recorded. It may 
be true that your medium whs so secured as to 
render it impossible for her tostep.outof her 
bonds and appear before you, but what may be 
impossible to the medium In her normal con
dition may be very easily accomplished by pow
erful spirits, and. we have been present in a 
cabinet where tbe medium was so securely 
fastened as to render it impossible for her to 
loosen her bonds, yet we bave seen ber spirit- 
guides easily detach her from those fastenings, 
and, taking possession of her form, pass with it 
into the outer room, making use of it as their 
medium, as their covering for the manifesta
tions which they produced, In transfiguration 
we can safely say the entire body of the medi
um is used, subject to changes and transforma
tions, but never fully disorganized.

“ House Tumults.”
Under this heading the Popular Science News 

(Boston) reverts to Miss ' Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps’s September article in the North Amer* 
icon Review, and her reference to a case of 
"house-possession"knownto her, (which she 
•vers a leading prestidigitator acknowledged he 
knew of nothing in his business that could 
explain) and adds (Intimating that it may have 
more details to present on the subject here
after): . ■ -

"Miss Phelps refers to the extraordinary Went, 
reuses In the house of her grandfather at Stamford, 
Conn., tblrty years ago. Bev. Dr, Phelps (fatherof 
Prof. Phelps, of Andover Theological Seminary,) one 
of the most able and highly esteemed Congregational 
clergymen of New England, was the observer of occur
rences at bls residence which remain Unlay without 
explanation on any theory advanced by students and 
experimenters in science, prestidigitators, tricksters, 
ventriloquists, or any other class of wise men, or men 
that are * otherwise.’

The venerable gentleman, Dr. Phelps, became, 
twenty or more years ago, accidentally the guest of 
tbe writer. He came to .supply the pulpit of a sick 
clergyman In a town not far from Andover, and was 
entertained by the writer duringhUsfay. He gave by 
request, in the presence pt the faihny, a' clear, circum
stantial account of tbe whole . affair as It occurred at 
Stamford. Tbe oontinuahce'hi .the phenomena ex
tended over nearly three months. •.. Great prevarica
tions and misstatements have been current In connec
tion wltb tbls affair, and thi - estimable and learned 
divine suffered greatly before his death.” :*

"Facts.”—The November/ nttmbfir of’ this 
magazine contains Its uftalVariety of stubborn 
arguments In the shape drWI&blp, accounts of 
personal experiteccr^tfi5 ^phenomena occur
ring In theprteehterfiiiHinstojarumk^ 
bort; of the great trtth fof Hhe'pfomulgatioh bl 
k knowledge of wMWlOiiiaN^^

EPThe Spirit Message Department 
opens with a devout Invocation, which is fol
lowed by the replies of the Controlling Intelli
gence to the Questions propounded by the 
Chairman—at the instance of correspondents 
and others—concerning the tendency to ad
vance in tbe next sphere of existence, and tho 
condition of tbe suicide in the soul-land. Spirit 
Benefice makes an address which is highly ap
posite to the occasion—the opening of the 
stances for another season; Col. George Ward 
Nichols of Cincinnati, 0„ speaks to lyls wife 
and friends regarding tho experiences hq bas 
met with since passing on, and his continued 
interest in the welfare of those he has left 
behind him; Mrs. Charlotte Crandall sends 
love to those who remember her in New Lou
don, Ct.; Sarah Bird of Milwaukee, Wis., gives 
advice to her friend, Katie Hill; Charles Wil
liams of Springfield, Mass., wishes to reach his 
daughter, Mary E. Williams;. Manning Leon
ard of Southbridge, Mass., assures his family of 
his safe arrival in the other life; and " Daisy,” 
in a communication directed to Jacob Wright 
of Cummingsvllle, 0., speaks words of kindly 
remembrance to her parents and also acts as a 
message-bearer for other intelligences named.

BP At the Monthly Meeting of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association, held a short time 
since at No. 5 Park street,, Boston, It was re
ported that the chief advance in the movement 
has been the extension of municipal suffrage to 
the women of Madras, India; the passage of the 
resolution in favor of Woman's Suffrage by the 
Assembly of South Australia; the advance of 
women in Russia in industrial pursuits; the 
submitting of the question by the Constitu. 
tional Convention of Dakota to the Legislature 
of that new State; the admission of two women 
to the Allopathic Medical Association of Wash
ington, D. C.; the fact that a woman has made 
the highest score ever made in a civil service 
examination (97); an increase of 402 in the fe
male population of the State, according to the 
new census; the formation of a Boston Woman 
Suffrage League; the holding of annual meet
ings by the State Societies of Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Iowa, Indiana and Rhode Island, and of the 
American Woman’s Suffrage Association in 
Minneapolis, and of a number of local meetings. 
It was voted to send congratulations to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cody Stanton on her seventieth birth
day, which occurs Nov. 12th.

KF* A correspondent, writing from Philadel
phia under date of Nov. 2d, says that Mrs. Mary 
Thayer, the noted flower medium, has lately 
become developed as an Independent slate-writ
ing medium. The most remarkable feature, 
says our informant, is the fact that the writing 
is done without a slate-pencil being provided, 
the same as was the case with Mr. Phillips. 
The slates are placed upon the head of the sit
ter, when the sound of some one writing is dis- 
tinctly heard. On one occasion, it is said, a 
mother received a message from her spirit son, 
the writing being done backward, as was' fre
quently the case with him while in the earth- 
life, and also pronounced a /ac simile.

KJ* Prof. William M. Polk, In his recent ad
dress before the New York University Medical 
College on the "Relation of Medicine toother 
Professions,” is reported to have said among 
other things, " That medicine was inoro exclu
sive than any other profession, but much less 
so than was generally believed. What was 
more farcical from alegal standpoint, and more 
pitiable from a medical standpoint, than the 
confusion which every day resulted from medi
cal expert testimony ? So long as medicine 
permitted Itself to* be used by the lawyer for 
the contusion of jury and court, so long would 
both curse ft in their hearts, and end by ignor
ing lt" _

' KF* President Cleveland has, it is averred, 
expressed himself f as convlnced .that the feed
ing,of the Indian wards of the government 
should be done hereafter through military chan- 
#els£Ttf^^^ he 'lii’ reported as 
malting thep^Int that the United States troops, 
althougt distributed through' thei wildest ro-
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The golden glamour of autumnal prime 

Now dulls and darkens Into sombre hues; 
No more we pluck the rose besprent wltb dews,

Nor listen to the follaged forest's chime, 
Nor glad exult in happy harvest time;

Tbe breeze once sweet with balm now but pursues ) 
A flying leaf, or swells tbe retinues .

Of storms majestic, and a silvery rime
Bedecks the pallid dawn of All-Souls’ day: •/ " 
But though tbe morning skies be dull and gray,

Tbe gracious silence of the evening boors 
Thrills to a song of hope tbat crowns tbe night; 
And Regulas, from out bls sickle bright, •• 1 :

Sends sheaves to break apart In starry showers.
—Adelaide Gillet Waldron, in Borton Journal.-

A Swedish engineer, Herr N. Lottiger, owner ot the: 
Elmbults Engineering Works, bas invented an Instru
ment whereby It ,1s indicated at railway stations 
whether the points bathe line are in working order or 
not. The instrument .is worked by electricity, the 
warning ot disengagements being given by means of a 
bell; otherwise the Invention is, ot course, a secret. 
Tbe railway authorities are satisfied wltb it, and per
mission bas been given to fit tbe apparatus for experi
ments on several ot the State Unes. r. '

Take all sorrow out ot lite, and you take away all 
richness, and depth, and tenderness. Sorrow- Is the 
furnace tbat melts selfish hearts together In love.—Se. 
lected. ___________________

A learned " Regular ’’who was asked tbe question, 
" Wbat Is cholera ?” replied: “ Cholera is a poisoning 
by urtBtnla, by cholmmla, by extractlbtemla; analogous 
to what Is produced by ptomaines, analogous to 
• cholera stlble,’ or to' cholera arsenical.’ ”..............

A new sect ot religionists bas arisen In Russia', 
which will try to reconcile Hebraism wltb Christianity. 
It is known as the "Biblical Brotherhood.’’ Bo far 
tbey bave suffered much persecution, and some have 
been compelled to leave tbe country. Tbey accept the 
moral and spiritual teachings of tbe Bible, but hold 
tbe historical traditions to be undeserving of belief.

Each night we seek a temporary death, 
And are unhappy It It falls to come;

And morning dawns with life In every breath, ' 
And tbe tongue speaks tbat for a while was dumb.

And when tbe longer death, which none escape, 
Conquers our seventy.years or less or more,

Is It not sleep tbat takes another shape?
And shall we not awaken as before?

When Rubinstein waa In this country "Josh Blu
ings ” was Introduced to him, and tbe pianist In con
versation presently endeavored to Impress upon tbe 
Yankee an Idea of bls high family rank. "Indeed,”, 
besald, "I bave ascertained that my ancestors were 
prominent men In tbe crusades, and one of them ac
companied tbe Emperor Barbarossa." "Uatbeplano, 
I suppose,” said Josh.

Physicians abb in Vain.—London Truth says the 
number of doctors is enormous In Dublin, being quite 
out ot proportion to tbe population, and that tbe 
death rate ot tbe city is usually higher than tbat of; 
any otber In tbe kingdom,—Herald.

But none save Regulars In medicine are recognized 
by law as doctors In Dublin or tbe United Kingdom: 
How Is this, then, for a showing of wbat tbe " best 
and only true system ” of medication can do?

" Care will kill a cat,” says some one. Then when 
you go cat-hunting be sure and take care.—Put*.

The Globe tells about tbe "largest hand in crib- 
bage.” Our dry-goods dealers think certain women’s 
bands at crlbbage. are tbe largest, as .well as tbelr. 
pockets. _ ■ ■ ■ ' t

Deaths on the rail are becoming altogether too fre
quent The last case was tbat of a brakeman on a 
Harlem River freight -train. Ten cars passed over- 
blm. '' 1 ' : ' . ’

Tbe two penny dally press are printing execrably 
executed cuts of । individuals, and tbls tbey call "en
terprise.” It should be an Indictable offence.

Hungry hogs alwayp squeal the loudest.

on the wbong tack.
Wltb ber thumb on a black-beaded tack, 

Wltb a hammer upraised In her hand;
Taking aim to obtain a good whack, 

A woman sits smiling and bland :
A woman sits smiling and bland, 

Sits on the half-carpeted floor. 
Where tacks He like shells on tbe strand, 

Unnumbered and thirsty for gore.
Wltb a yell tbat might make negroes pale, 

With a leap which a goat can't surpass,
Wltb a mangled and bleeding thumb-nail 

She falls on a obalr a limp mass;
She falls on a chair a limp mass, 

And groans till tbe pain flees away, 
A beautiful emblem, alas I 
. Ot energy sadly astray.

Nothing so piques a thrifty woman's curiosity and. 
enrages her, as to bave a newsboy flee adown tbe. 
street about 11 JO a. m., bellowing: " Eresyerextry 1 
Turble wogglo woggle loo I All ’bout the sploslon ’n 
death at eresyerextry I"

Tbe Freemason, ot all mankind, should be able to 
keep cool In the hottest ot hot weather. According to 
tbe limitations ot tbe order, be cannot get higher than 
thirty-three degrees, or just one above freezing point.
—Lowell Citizen.___________________

Italians hereabouts are cutting up people with ra
zors. These specimens of sunny Italy are a bad set. .

Referring to tbat newspaper report tbat Jumbo, 
when he realized the danger from the approaching 
freight train, made a rush for the baby elephant, 
".Tom Thumb,” and threw him across tbe track, and 
then tried to get out ot the way himself, but was too 
late, Unity remarks: “ It would seem as It the uni
verse could not afford to spare a soul that was willing 
to lose its earthly lite in trying to eave another, even 
though that soul belonged to an elephant.”—Index.

The meetingot tbe American Street Railway Asso
ciation, at St. Louts, Mo., in the latter part ot October, 
was attended among others by two lady delegates : 
Mrs. L. V. Fredenburg, proprietor and Treasurer of 
the New Albany street railway ot New Albany/Ind., 
and Mrs. M. A, Turner, Secretary and Treasurerot the 
Des Moines railway, Des Moines, la. Ooe of the gen
tleman delegates expressed tbe belief tbat women own 
fully 825,000,000 ot the 8100.000,000 of street railway 
stock in the country. „• -<,: :. '-

I ------------ -------——--------- ---- ■

F. A, Babcock & Co., it is said, have at tbelr sale
rooms In Salisbury, Mass., a trotting sleigh and a 
trotting gig. Tbey must be lively vehicles, surely. 
What’s their speed? ; . ; .,:... i-;-

Two bars of silver have been found In a'cave Mif 
Bear Mountain, Arkansas; also two human skeletons; 
and It Is thought by the discoverers that they have 
found the long-lost Spanish silver mines supposed to ‘ 
i»-.l!»«^4a.t>i!i£ji8rtg^^

Fanner (to physician)-" If-you git ont way. 
Doctor, any time, I wish you’d stop and see my wife. 
She says sue alnt feelln’well.” FApsictan-" What 
are some of her symptoms?" Farmer-'.'I dunno. 
This monUn’, after sbe bad milked the cows, an’fed 
tbe stock, an’got breakfast for tbe bands, on’ washed 
tbe dishes, an~bullt a Ore under tho soft-soap kettle 
In the lane, an’ done a few chores ’bout tbe bouse, she 
complained o' feelln’ kinder tired. 1 should n’t be 
surprised It ber blood was out ot order. I guess she 
needs a dose ot medicine."— Harper's Bazar.. '*

Tbe great ex-financier, Ferdinand.Ward, of New 
York, Is employed at Bing Sing prison manufacturing 
stoves. '

Tbe Amesbury WeeJcly News calls Salisbury Square 
a"Oowyard.” Shame I .\\--..^

1 > ■■  .............. II ■— I ■ « ... I

Tbe members of the Congregational Club, of this city 
have been dlscussliig the question of futurity,. Among 
otber things. Dr. Meredith said he "did',pot lieueM 
tbat Sunday Journalism bid come to stay-^aa nothing 
wrong had come to this world to stay.To.which th< 
Sunday press replies:" That'’s a case# jteiUipMte; 
Ing which is baaed' exclusively upon prejuiUM jted te 
sores reason." "’We coin eld h witfr tbijpreM. 'BUtSrf

glonsj>nd at :the most distant pointsonthe

waujrofitf^o^ &e:W|M^^
todioMontheaamebMU would provBlarXitote

dies h ard ; ijt 
ly rule, right
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Form MaalflestaUoai.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

I presume you are always glad to learn ot the suc
cessful presentation ot spirit phenomena under strict 
teit conditions, and as some twenty or more people— 
of whom I was one—were present last evening at a st
ance held by tbe Berry Sisters, which comes strictly 

: under the name ot a tert stance for form manifesta
tion, I take the liberty to write a few paragraphs de
scriptive of the same, hoping you will give them a 
place, on the principle tbat true merit and honest deal
ing deserve to be appreciated, noticed and patronized.
.The Berry Sisters, with Mr. Geo. T. Albro as mana- 

r, are now settled In a pleasant house at No. U But-
d street. Boston, where they have fitted up a m- 

ce-room In the best possible manner. The parlors 
e large, and the cabinet (that supposed concealer ot 
ap doors) Is made some six feet by four, and about 
.and a half feet high. It Isa wooden frame, cov
ed entirely with cloth, and with only one entrance, 

gwlth curtains. It Is portable, without a floor, 
nd can be placed anywhere In tbe room.
Last evening tbe cabinet was situated In the centre 

I tbe rear bait ot tbe parlor, with a space ot at least 
urfeet on each side, and some eight feet on the 

k, clear and tree from tbe walls. It was afterward 
ived from its place, and all ot us had an opportunity 
see a new and whole carpet covering Ine entire
r. Tbe reader may believe this statement, for of 

)se present all have eyes, ears and ability to Judge 
tbe chances for deception or fraud so often attrib- 

to such phenomena as were witnessed at tbls se

lls Helen Berry entered the cabinet at fliteen mln- 
post eight o'clock. She had not been there ten 
nds when a spirit-form emerged from it, followed 

t Immediately by a second form. These return- 
, another form appeared; and while this last one 
talking with one ot the audience, there was seen 

rise up from the floor, near the cabinet, a ternate 
re, taking by the bands two persons sitting at my 
t. Tbe two forms were present some moments, 
ng tbe rianoe there were three Instances tn wbloh 

ch materializations occurred outside the cabinet. In 
.nt ot It, and tbat, too, while otber forms were ma- 
rlallzed and engaged in conversation with tbelr 
ends.

, These forms were as perfect as any I have ever seen; 
,d my own friends, who came to me, were at once 
cognized, and talked Intelligently andeasliy, at- 
ough In a low voice, or plain and dlitlnot whisper.
ty-one full and complete forms appeared In itbe 

prse of the evening with sufficient strength to walk 
out and converse, while a few did not succeed In fully

Izlng themselves, but tbelr names were correctly 
ven and recognized by their friends. The Berry 81s- 
rs are now giving circles, under such conditions that 
person seeking tbe truth can doubt tbe genuineness 
tbe manifestations which I bave but feebly de

ribed. A. B. Brown.
IForcwter, Mass,, Oof. 31rt, 1885.

i ________________
COBROBOBATIVB BVtDENOE.

o the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
The past week the Bern Bisters returned from 
nset, and bave had their first public stance at tbelr 

utUul parlors. M Butland street, Boston, where we 
_ delightful sitting—Miss Helen In the cabinet.

e cabinet Is a very simple arrangement—a wooden 
e-work.covered with woolen creton and enameled 

th—so placed Ina very large parlor that all can go 
nnd It.

■ Many distinct forme, In male and female attire, came 
out, often two at a time. Wo were happy to be nt the 
Stance, and without a dissenting voice pronounced It 
ne of the boat we ever attended. Your readers may 
est assured that.the "Berry Blstera" have come back 
o slay. Very truly yours,
.Boston, Mass, Julia A. Grafts Smith.

IBP Francis Ellingwood Abbot, Ph. D., has 
low nearly ready a work entitled “Soientiflo 

Theism," Including the substance of a lecture 
delivered last July at the Concord School of 
Philosophy. Its announced purpose is to phi- 

’loBophize the soientiflo method and to show 
that modern science, Interpreted by its phllos- 

■ophized method rather than by its non-philo- 
sophlo special results, leads, not to Atheism, 
not to Agnosticism, not to Idealism, but to a 
realistic spiritual theism which will satisfy 

■both "the head" and "the heart.” The book 
will be brought ont from the press of Little, 
Brown & Co., Boston.

f Kp Daniel G. Garnsey, formerly editor of 
'The New Era, at Grand Rapids, Mich., writes 
us under date of Oct. 29th, that owing to the 
long illness of his wife, and other imperative 
demands upon his time and energies, he has 
been compelled to suspend the publication of 
his paper. He has now located as to residence 
at Muskegon, Mich.

SEP Burglars are doing a thriving business in 
Massachusetts. The penalty against breaking 
and entering and thieving is not half strict 
enough. This question ought to be brought be
fore our incoming Legislature, to so amend the 
statute that the courts can sentence these cul
prits to a much longer term in the State Prison 
on either of the counts.

BP Mrs. A. Dwinels (as will be seen by her 
card) has removed to No. 7 Wheeler street, off 
Shawmut Avenue, this city. She is finely de
veloped in many phases of mediumship.

IBP The official Report of the Quarterly Con- 
’ vention of tho New Hampshire Spiritualists, 
; held Oct. 16tb, 17th and 18th, at Washington, 
. tbat State, will appear next week.

EPMrs. Colby's lectures at Horticultural 
Hall, 100 Tremont street, are grand. Don’t 
fail to hear ber Sunday next, morning and 
evening.

IBP Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher commenced 
her current lecture engagement at Brooklyn, 
K Y., last Sabbath.

Hovemenu ol Medians* and Lecturers.

W. H. Powell, tbe Independent slate-writing medium, 
has ot late been holding stances at Corry. Pa.

J. Frank Baxter lectured with bls usual success In 
Portland. Me., last Bunday, and will continue there 
through the Bundays ot the present month. Thurs
day evening, Oct. 29ib, he was In the Untveraallst 
Church at Rockport, Maas., and speaks there again 
Thursday, Nov. 5tb. Wednesday evening, Nov. 4th, 
ho spoke In North Scituate. Mass., and on Friday 
evening, Nov. Oth. be will be in Hanson, Mass. Any 
parties In Maine desiring bls services week evenings 
in places ot easy access from Portland can bave op
portunities during tbe latter bait of this month by ad
dressing him soon at 181 Walnutstreet. Chelsea. Mass.

Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett will speak for tbe Spiritual
ists of Duxbury, Vt., Nov. 8tb; tn Manchester, N. H., 
Nov.22dand29ib.

Lucius Colburn spoke two Sundays tn Granville, Vt., 
In October; one Sunday In Hancock, Vt.; tbe first 
Sunday of November in West Braintree, Vt., where he 
speaks again Nov. Bib.

Dr. J. F. Mac Allister bas left Boston for * fortnight’s 
Stay lu Washington. He will return to Boston on tbo 
14th Inst. Letters may be addressed 021 F street, N. 
W., Washington, D. 0.

meetings in Providence, R. I.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Tbo attendants at Blackstone Hail, Sunday, bad an 
opportunity to witness perfect spirit-control In tbe 
person ot Mr. Joseph D. Billes, who occupied tbe 
platform forenoon and evening. His mediumship Is 
so remarkable tbat even the skeptic is confounded 
and baffled when he attempts to explain tbe phenome
non. The varied and versatile powers exhibited are 
beyond analysis, save on tbe theory ot an extraneous 
intelligence using him as lu organ or means st com
municating. Both discourses were able and present
ed those topics adapted to arrest the attention ot in
quiring minds, or those which are moved by an Im
pulse to seek and know tbe truth.

The test-stances which followed were, as usual, most 
convincing. The rapidity with which names are 
given and persons described, the localities covered, 
situated far apart, all prove tbelr genuineness; for so 
much ot detail could not be given witbout the studied 
preparation ot years. It Is fortunate tor the cause 
that the spirit-world has such delicate and effectual 
Instrumentalities to stimulate thought and lilt the 
fogs ot superstition settled for centuries on the world. 
Bro. Stiles will occupy the platform again next Sun
day. _______ F.

Newburyport, Mass.
To the Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Maud B. Lord held a dark circle la tbe Ladles’ 
Aid Parlor on Saturday evening, the members ot the 
circle expressing themselves as delighted with tbe 
testa given and manifestations which occurred. On 
Sunday afternoon and evening Mrs. Lord occupied 
tbe platform at Fraternity Hall, attracting tbe largest 
audience ot tbe season, tbe ball In tbe evening, In 
fact, being literally packed with people, many ot 
Whom bad never attended our meetings before. Her 
remarks, both afternoon and evening, were chiefly 
confined to her remarkable career In mediumship, 
from Its Inception to the present time, a story simple 
yet thrilling In tbe extreme. It was. however, as a 
test medium tbat Mrs. Lord excelled. Leaving tbe 
platform at each session, she went among the audi
ence and gave teats to at least two hundred different 
persons, the tests In each Instance being exceedingly 
accurate and promptly acknowledged by .tbe unbe
lievers who crowded the ball, and who, by tbe way, 
received tbe strongest and best tests, lira. Lord is 
the finest medium who bas ever visited Newburyport, 
and the result ot ber visit Is Intense Interest among 
skeptics regarding Spiritualism. H.

Haverhill and Bradford.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Last Bunday Mrs. Juliette Yeaw spoke before the 
Spiritual Association of Haverhill and Bradford In 
Brittan Hal), to fine audiences, the evening assembly 
being largely Increased over tbe morning attendance.

Mrs. Yeaw, as Is well known. Is Inspirational in her 
speaking, and indicates much improvement within tbe 
past year In spirit and power. ■ Both ot her addresses 
were highly commended by tbe Intelligent audience 
before ber.

Mrs. A. L. Pennell gave another public stance tn 
Brittan Hall last Tuesday evening. Tbere Is an In
creasing interest in her tests. E. P. H.

A correspondent, ” P..” writes that on Bunday last 
E. B. Fairchild ot Stoneham, Mass., spoke acceptably 
In Good Templars’ Hall,afternoon and evening. After 
each lecture Dr. H. F. Merrill, platform test-medium, 
gave evidence ot bls powera-tbe descriptions, etc., be
ing recognized almost witbout exception by people In 
the audience.

Spirit Art.—For tbe purpose of preparing an Il
lustrated paper on “ Art In Spiritualism,” to be read 
before the Psychical Society ot Chicago, III., Joseph 
Binger of 84 Loomis street. In that city, requests tbe 
loan ot paintings and drawings representing, or mani
festing, such art. Newspaper articles, clippings from 
journals, etc., relating to spirit-art will also be gladly 
received by him. Address him as above.

K^*MIbs Clara Barton Is held tn grateful esteem by 
the Germans on account of her labors In relieving tbe 
wounded on the battle fields ot tbe Franco-Prussian 
war, and tbls feeling bas recently found expression by 
the German survivors ot tbat war who reside In Mil
waukee, In ber election as an honorary member ot 
their Society-" Vereln Dentsober WaffengenoBsen"— 
and tbe sending to her a finely executed diploma, 
handsomely framed. The correspondence attending 
the transmissal ot tbe diploma bas been published, 
And Is highly creditable to all concerned.

,y A. W.8. Rothermel anticipates making atrip 
through tbe West and Southwest, on the Une ot Phila
delphia, Pa., Washington, D. 0., Cleveland, O., and 
Chicago, IU., in company with Edwin Powell, the 
trance lecturer and test medium. Any one on those 
routes destijug to make arrangements for stances, both 
for test and phenomenal mediumship, can address 
Dr. B. at 130 Hall street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

gy The friends ot the cause at Boituata, Mass., 
and vicinity, recently celebrated the first anniversa
ry ot the dedication ot Gannett Hall to Spiritualism.

Tax News.—Gen. Geo. B. McClellan died at Orange, 
N.J., shortly after 8 o’clock on tbo morning ot Oct. 
29th, from neuralgia of the heart. Bls funeral oc
curred In New York City, on Monday, Nov. 2d, the 
event being commemorated In various places. Bos
ton placed its municipal flag at half-mast, and the bells 

>toUed during the hour devoted to tbe obsequies.— 
The French have suffered a defeat by the Bovas ot 

^Madagascar. Despatches from Tamatave In the clos
ing days ot October announce tbat unless more force 
Is thrown Into the campaign the French are In danger 

■ot being driven into the sea.—Four clttes—New 
York, Buffalo, Detroit and Atlanta—are constructing 
■crematories—Conflicting reports as to the situation 
In the Carolines are disposed ot by tbe fact that tbe 
German flag has been raised and German authority 
established_John Howell,* farmer residing near 
'Starueca, Wayne Co., Pa, shot on the afternoonot 
Oct. 28th four ot his children, ranging in tge from 
three to eleven, years, and then shot himself.--—Hall- 

- fax despatches of Oct. 27lh state that a terrific storm 
- has occurred on the coast of Labrador, wbloh de

stroyed eighty vessels, caused the death of seventy per- 
sons; and rendered twotbousand more,whodepended, 
upon the lost bread-winners, destitute—-Six-men 

lr were killed on Long Island Sound Sunday night,1 Nov. 
11'1st, by the explosion Ot * steam-dredging machine,' A 
^Newfoundland dog on-board ibe dredw wta Jtbssole 
; • ■ survivor—and ’ he swam twelve miles after the dredge - 
■ ■ ^sankAtatato^___________________exhaustedcondl-
.<<SoiK^^ WflMfon^ public debt for October
. -^^^--^irtjWtaijjj, *nd- B .OT millions.—-‘-The,

MMw^AMraLbelongHig.'to the Hudson. Z^beSs^Th^aueot ^

To Correspondents. X’n.O»JE»3aOTTT«.

Married t
In Asbtabula, 0., on tbe evening ot Oct. isth. Mr. I). 

K. Fowler to Miss Ednle May Flemming, both ot Ge
neva, O., Rev. Mr. Dallas officiating. Tbe young cou
ple passed a week ot tbelr honeymoon In Cleveland, 
calling on some ot tbelr Spiritualistic friends.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin bld fair to become as famous for 

tbelr upright pianos u tbey bave long been for their 
world-renowned cabinet organs. The distinguishing 
feature about tbe" Mason & Hamlin Upright "Is an 
Important Improvement In tbe method of holding tbe 
strings of tbe piano, which originated in tbelr own 
factory. Tbe strings are secured by metallic fasten
ings, Instead ot by tbe trlotton ot pins set In wood, as 
has been tbe case, and the advantages resulting are 
numerous and highly Important. Among them are 
the following : Wonderful beauty and musical quality 
ot tone: tar less liability ot getting out ot tune; greater 
reliability In trying oilmates; and greater solidity ot 
construction and durability. Mason & Hamlin bave 
made 1M.O00 organs. They can hardly expect to make 
as many pianos, but they will doubtless bo called upon 
for a very large number. Indeed, tbelr piano depart
ment Is now running to Its utmost capacity, and tbe 
Company Is behind orders. Bo great Is the demand tbat 
the Company Is now arranging tor a large additional 
factory building.

An upright minister ot State asks what recommends 
a man; a corrupt minister asks who recommends him. 
—Colton's Lacon.

A STOCK COMPANY has been formed for the purpose 
purchasing mid Improving a tiant of land known as 

tho 1 Jojco Farm*** tn Bucks County, Penn sylvan to, that 
there may bo a permanent camn-inreilng ground for BpirK- 
uahitaln tho vicinity of Philadelphia, amt that all who aro 
in harmony with that object, and drain) to secure for them
selves comiorlablo summer homes at n very reasonable out
lay, may do so.

lour personal cooperation is solicited. It Is necessary 
that ten percent.of tho capital stock bo paid In tieforca 
charter can bo secured from tho State. Tbo capital slock 
being FA0®0) wo »‘>*d f\ouo Immediately.

Th®,Intention of the Corporation Is to provide amply for 
tho u First Association of spiritually* of Philadelphia,” 
by furnishing at a nominal rent, for camp-meet Ing purposes 
exclusively* all the pleasure ground lying between the Bound 
Rrook Itauroad and tho Neahaminy Crmk, coinprlalng 
about JO acrer.

The “Joyce Farm, "which has boon secured for tho Cor- 
wiiatlon at a satisfactory price, contains over 107 acres; so 
*»L alter laying out and setting aside for the “First As

sociation of Splrhuallstaof Philadelphia** about Macros of 
the tract, there will be toft about 72 acre* of high aud health
ful land, suitable and desirable for building summer homes 
upon.

It Is proposed to surrey and divide tho 72 acres with proper 
streets, adorned with shrubbery, cuntre-inxU of flowers, 
etc,, and front tho building lots on those streets. The tots 
aro to bo made equal In el ne, and to tie sold al about 1100 
each to tho members of tho Association and those in sympa
thy with them; allowing a bidding of premium for choice 
of tots.

It Is believed that not only will the lots greatly increase In 
value, but that tho Corporation will also derive considera
ble profit from the sale of lots and premiums.

It you are In sympathy with the movement, and wish to 
further tho undertaking, you will please notify tho Secre
tary.

Tho shares of stock have been placed at fW each, only ton 
percent, of which is to be paid upon subscribing.

Tho books were opened at tbo ball. 810 Spring Garden 
street, on Thursday evening. October 22d, 1885.

J. REESE BEALE, President,

THE strove cut Illustrates our Magnetic Holt. Onset tho 
grandest appliances over uinilo lor Lamo Hack. Weak

ness ot Bplne, and any illmum-s of Um Kidneys. This Bolt 
will give roller hl tiro inlnulea. and has never tailed to 
cure Lanie Back I It has no equal tor Kidney niaenae. 
Ills nature's own power concentrated, and will no more 
good mono hour than all other rvuicdleswiUrlolnonu week. 
It Is tho crowning triumph ot tho nineteenth century 11 
Whole famlltesnre often cured by wearing ono Brit tn turn. 
It gives oil LIFE and WABMT1I iboimmumt It touches 
tho body. Wo can rotor to MID pimple now wearing tills 
Helt. Nover since Galileo has there been given to t ho world 
such a iKilsutlal mwer tor curing disease ns DU. THACH- 
Elt'B MAGNETIC BHIELDM. Wn challenge tho civilian! 
world to produce tho equal of this Magnetic Bolt tor curing 
disease. Do not compare this Helt with ths bogus trash 
advertised as Electric, etc. Wo have mails tho subject'd 
Magnetism a lllo study, and know what we are saying. Wo 
furnish nroot and evidence before purchase. Send lor our 
nowlwok, free. Itwlll toll you what Magnetism Is, how It 
operates to euro disease, and WHY Itoxcelsallntherknown 
remedies. Mailed free to the whole world. Try our won- 
dertul Insoles tor cold trot, cramps, aches and pains, nerv
ousness and slwplessr.oss. One pair tor 11,00; three pairs 
for (2,00. Name sited boot or ahoo.

ORGANS:

Special Notice.
Tbe date of the expiration of every eubscrip- 

tlon to the Banner of Light I* plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout tbe world to assist them In

For Sale at thia otiicet
Facts. A Monthly Magaxlns. Published In Boston. 

Single copy 10 cents.
Tub SrintTUAL Oppbbino. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. aud N. P. Fox. Per year, (2,0). 
Single copy 6 cents.

Tub ROSTRUM. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted ta tbe philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents.

Spirit Voices. Goo. A. Fuller, Editor, Monthly. Sin
gle copy. U cents.

Miscellaneous Noteband Queries, with Answers 
In all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

Tux Olivb Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Prlci 
10 cents.

Tub Mind-Curb and science or Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, 111. Single copy, 10 cents.

Tux Hebald or health and JouiiNALort’uveiOAi 
Cultubb. Published monthly In New York. PrlceK 
cents.

thbShaxbb Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 00 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TubTueosopuist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy, sr cents.

Light ron Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy, Scents.

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena,
ARE HELD AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON,
Every Sunday, at 3 P. M.

PIANOS:

ORGAN

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena,
AUK HKLD AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
EVERY BUNDAY AT 3 1*. M.

Oct. 17.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

THE AIMS OF LIFE
SHOULD lie to sense tho Infinite through the NATU

RAL GOD-GIVEN channels that environ mentality.

J. R. WARNER & SON,
Undertaker* and Embalmer*.

FURNISHINGS Of every (leHcripUon, Lady assistants 
when desired. Telegraph orders receive immediate at

tention. 2161 Washington street, Busum. IMw’—Oct, 17.

Boston Spiritual Temple 
FREE to Subscribers for FACTS.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for (he 

Ural and every luaerlIon on the tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cents for each subsequent In- 
aertion on tbe aevcnih pose.

special Notice# forty cents per line. Minion, 
eaeh Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, tiny cents per Une.

Payments in all cases In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed atcontlnned 
rates must be left nt ourOtllee before IS M.on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

DR. J. C. STREET
HAS returned from Europe, and is located nt No. 83

Chandler atreot, Boston. Hours D to 4, 
Oct. 17.—184W*

A Miracle-Dr. A. B. Dobson Again.
If the following cure had been performed in 

Bible times, it certainly would have been called 
a miracle. We will leave the father and moth
er of tbe little girl to tell the story:

Our little girl, twelve years old, had the diph
theria of a malignant type, and it left her in 
such a state that It affected her mind and spine, 
and she was in such a condition she could not 
talk, walk or feed herself. She was continually 
In motion: her hands, bead and limbs oonld not 
be kept still for a moment. We employed the 
best physicians and they could not do anything 
to relieve her, and advised us to send her to the 
University at Ann Arbor, Mich. A* we were 
preparing to send her to that institute, a Mrs. 
Potter of Albion came to our house and gave us 
one of Dr. A. B. Dobson's circulars, stating he 
bad cured ber, and believed he oonld cure our 
little girl. We said we would not send Gertie 
to Ann Arbor until we first counseled the hum
bug at Maquoketa. Iowa. We wrote to Dr. 
Dobson, he answering Immediately: he calling 
her disease a fearful case of St. Vitus dance. 
We lost no time in sending for his so-called 
spiritual remedies, and in two weeks after she 
commenced taking them she was perfectly well 
and we soon sent her to school. This naturally 
created an excitement, and tbe sick flocked to 
us, asking who cured our child. We told them, 
and his address, and we wrote him many let
ters ourselves for the sick in this place, until 
bls patients numbered hundreds, and many 
more wonderful cures were performed by him 
in this place.

We heard Dr. Dobson was going to visit Jack- 
son, and we wrote and asked him if he would 
not call on us. for we did so much want to see 
the man who had saved tbe life of onr little pet. 
He said he would. We procured the best suite 
of rooms at the Donnelly House, and told our 
friends tbat Dr. Dobson would be there on the 
14 th of November, for two days. He came, and 
so did tbe siok, and bis rooms were full ail the 
time of hit stay. Over one. hundred took his 
treatment Our little Gertie met the Doctor 
several times (she and us would naturally love 
the person tbat brought health to onr child). 
Whether this cure was done by spirit-power we 
know not, but one thing we do know, that our 
little girl was terribly affected unto Death’s 
door, and now she is as well as any member of 
onr family; and by her getting well it has been 
the means of many more of this town sending 
to him and getting cured. If you bave any 
doubts of the above facts, write to us or any 
responsible person of this place, and we will 
willingly answer your letters.

J. 0. Kimmel.
Maby Kimmel.

Mr. Kimmel is a prominent clothing mer
chant, and he and bis wife are members of the 
Presbyterian Church of Mason, Ingham Co., 
Michigan.

Hundreds of such oases as this Dr. Dobson 
and his Band are curing monthly, among-tbem 
many Old School physicians.—Maquoketa Rec
ord. _

The officers and members of Sbawmut Lyce
um are requested to meet at tbe residence of J. 
B. Hatch. Jr..2O Alexander Avenue, Dorches
ter District, Boston,' on Friday evening next, 
iNovz6tlLt’2ii^iL2i^2LLiL^^ ■■ : '

Time and'jabor saved by the use of; PYLW PEARLINE. Sold by ^ 
where, but be'sure yon' aie not imposed on by 
thevitt taltotliMffimwi^

ALL friends Interested In tbe principles and worker tbo
Falthlsts, and all students ot Oabspo, are Invited to 

meet at Langham Hall (corner Berkeley and Tremont 
streets, Boston), Thursday evenings, 7:30o'clock.

N7 lw’ PER ORDER OUTER COUNCIL.

Received from England.
RAPHAEL'S” ALMANAC: 

on, THB 

PROPHETIC’ MESSENGER 
AND 

X/Voivtlxor OvdLdo, 
FOR 1880:

Care for the Deal.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of tho natural drum. Always , in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation aud even whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials; free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.IS.Om*

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at Webster & Co.’s, 
63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass., every Tues
day and Thursday, from 10 to 12 a. m. Consul
tation and advice, 82,00. Letters may be ad
dressed as above until further notice.

0.24.4 w____________

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
S3, and lOo. postage. 4w*.O.8i.

Dr. F. Ii. H. Willis may be addressed until 
further notice care Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mass. _____________________________ 03

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

———————■^•►“*-“^*—*•—————■
H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 

castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

lUTBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Btulneuand Medical Medium, retimed to 37 Kendall 
street. Baton. Six question# by mall, SO cents and stamp. 
Whole Life Beading, SI,SO and two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty, send 10 cents tor sample Magnetized Paper.

NT ___________ ________________ _____ __________

MBS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Psychometric.
JlVJL' Healing and Developing Maoism. Olltoel<7 Treason 
street, Boom S, Boston. ■; ;.?"'?■';:*•*■■ •' N7

ASTHMA cured.
GERMAN ASTHMA CURE never/aH* to glvo (mme- 

diate relief In tho worst cases; Insures comfortable 
sleep; etree 18 cure a whore all others tall. A trial convinces 

the most skeptical. Price 80c. and S1,OO, of Dnigglsts or 
by mall. HamnloFBEEfor stamp. Dr. R.BCIlimiAN, 
Odd Fellows Hall, bUPauhMlnn.______4w_________ N7

A. XiATgo HloroglyTplxlo.
BY RAPHAEL,

FRED CROCKETT,
SPIRIT HEALER. Clairvoyant oxamlnatlnns, spirit and 

absent friends described. Mantee In combination with 
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NOVEMBER 7, 1885.

Utssagt geprinwni
Public Fr««-Ctr»le Meeting#

held at tbe Banner or Light Office, 9 Bo«worth 
Street (formerly Montgomery Plice), every TUESDAY and 
JTbidaY afternoon. Tbo Hall (which le need only for 
theta Manco#) will bo open At 1 o'clock, end wrvlcea com
mence nt i o’clock procleoly, At which time the door# will 
be closed, Allowing no egrets until the conclusion of the 
Stance, except In case of absolute neceealty. Tin pub He 
ar, cordially (*vttld.

Tbo Message# published under tbo Above beading ludl- 
eate that spin la carry wltb them tbo characteristics of tbelr 
eartb-lito to tbat bejond-whether for good or evil; that 
those wbo pass from tbo earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions, vie ask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put ioftb by ’pints in 
these columns that does not comport with his ornorrea- 
•on. All express as much of truth as thsy peroeive-no 
SX^ffiffi

ffl®Wffffi
feel that It is * pleaeore to piece upon the altar or Spiritual- 
'^^We^nvlto Tunable written questions tor answer at 
those stances from ell parts of the c°u"ln'-

IMlMbhelhamerdeilrei It distinctly understood tbat she 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does sho re- 
Solvo visitor# on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays. )

gg- Letters ot Inquiry tn regard to this department ot tho 
Banner should not be addressed to tbo medium In any 
case. lewisB. Wilson, akairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP Of 

MIm M. T. Bbelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 22d, 1885.
Invocation.

Our Father and our God I Angelo catch up the har
mony and bear It on to thee, singing within their own 
bouIs,

• • Nearer, my God, to thee. 
Nearer to thee;”

and the aspiration ot every heart welling up like tho 
Incense of the flowers, the songs ot tbe breezes 
and tbe birds, and all things beautiful and fair, 
must be acceptable In thy sight. Ohltbou whom we 
praise, whom we adore through every age and In every 
clime, as the one eternal source ot existence, the one 
oversoul of love and truth and righteousness, the one 
supreme principle ot wisdom, we would to-day come 
Into nearness with tbee and thy angel hosts; we would 
catch from thy angel messengers such lessons as will 
Inspire our heartsand develop our minds: we would 
grow In purity ot spirit and In every attribute ot soul 
which Is lovely and sweet.

We praise thee, oh I our Father, tor this occasion. 
We thank thee that In tbese days It Is possible to bold 
such communion wltb angelic life as we And hero to
day. Not always Is It necessary to commune wltb In
visible ones through mediumistio Ups, for when tbo 
soul Is attuned into harmony with the higher laws of 
Ufe.lt may come Into close rapport wltb the dwellers 
ot eternal existence: and we praise thee tbat this door
way ot communion Is opened, we thank tbee for tbe 
sympathy of human hearts, for all things tbat bring 
tue soul Into harmony with thee and thy laws, knowing 

■ tbat at such moments as these, angelic inspirations 
may fall upon humanity, bringing It up to a higher de
gree ot comprehension, and unfolding Its best powers 
for future work. We would lay upon the altar of thy 
love tbe best part of our being; we would offer up to 
tbee all that which Is within our lives, praying that It 
may be received and understood ; and, In return, we 
ask thy blessing upon our work, thy love, and the co
operation and sympathy ot thy ministering spirits, 
that from this place, and all such places as this, may 
go forth unto mankind a beneficent Influence, an up- 
fitting power that will strengthen and bless forever
more. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit,—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Barzi Pickering. Brookfield, O.J 

We have been repeatedly told that the tendency 
of every one upon entering spirit-life is to ad
vance. If this is true, why is it tbat occasion
ally a spirit makes a statement which not only 
that spirit knows, but all mortals present know 
to bo false ? Does not this Indicate a tendency 
of tho spirit to retrograde rather than to ad
vance ?

Ans.—Tho tendency of spiritual life is ever 
upward. A soul, however lowly and ignorant, 
when it passes from the body, receives an im
petus to rise upon entering tho other life; but 
there may be conditions that weigh the spirit 
down, and prevent it from taking advantage of 
that Impetus, that tendency belonging to' the 
real spiritual condition. No spirit will make a 
statement to you which it knows to be false, if 
it is pure In thought, if it is spirituelle by na
ture. You have here on earth many spirits en- 
casod In flesh, who, through ignorance, through 
perversity, through the undevelopment of the 
higher nature, may seek to deceive yon, may 
falsify in statement, may live Impure lives. 
Such spirits, on passing from the body do not 
Immediately become angels of light, even though 
they have entered upon a plane the tendency 
of which is upward; conditions belonging to 
the physical weigh them down, tie them to the. 
material life. Snob spirits are what you call 
earth-bound spirits, because they cannot get 
away from tbe material condition, there are 
certain attractions that draw them back, they 
do not understand their spiritual natures, 
and prefer to live in contact with the grosser 
physical conditions. Tbe experience of all 
earnest Spiritualists will declare tbis to be true; 
and yet wo affirm tbat when a spirit passes from 
the body It is set upon a road which eventually 
It must travel. It may halt for a time, and turn 
its face away from the spiritual to the mate
rial, but there Is that implanted within the soul 
that must be felt and understood, that will make 
its way, and command attention, and that will 
ultimately oblige the spirit to turn its thought 
to higher things than those belonging merely 
to tbe external. At such a moment the march 
of progress begins, and the spirit rises, step by 
step, to higher things.

Q.-[By Meritt Insloo, Buffalo, N. Y.] I bod 
a very dear friend who all through life was in
dustrious. liberal and kind to every one. At 
the age of fifty-five, dissatisfied with the doc
trines of the Orthodox Church, he espoused 
those of tbe Spiritualist. Reaching his sixty
eighth year, having been confined to his bed 
for ten years, suffering most of tbe time acute 
agony, he longed to pass from this to tbe spirit
world, and finally did so by his own voluntary 
act. For tbis reason, say the Orthodox, he will 
suffer more than he did or could on earth. 
Will our spirit-friends give me their views of 
the case ?

A.—There is no judge of human life and con
duct save that set up within the soul itself. 
Every man’s conscience becomes his accusing 
or his approving angel. He who lives a pure 
life, who is liberal in thought and deed, unself
ish in motive and action, wbo, in short, seeks 
to live by the golden rule of right, need not 
fear any punishment any accuser, when he 
enters the spirit world. Poor, tortured hu
manity, passing through the experience and 
discipline of earthly life, sometimes finds the 
burdens heavier than It can bear, and through 
the course of events and circumstances some
times attempts to throw them off. We do not 
believe that a man ever commits suicide in his 
right mind; we do not believe a human soul 
can contemplate stepping deliberately ont of 
the body, by its own free act, without a shud
der; we do not believe man so constituted that 
he can freely step Into eternity without a 
thought of what lies beyond; but, under the 
Sreasof physical ills, the tortures that some- 

Imes assail mankind, mentally or physically, 
he sometimes finds his reason tottering, his 
mind becoming unbalanced, and in a moment 
of frenzy he may commit the deed which sends 
his spirit from the body. 1 Perhaps your corre
spondent will say: “My friend was not in a 
state of frenzy; he must have thought of this 
long and carefully, and at last concluded that 
it was best for him to do that which should 
send him from tbe body, thus relieving himself 
and his earthly friends from the burden of his 
life." But you cannot judge of the workings of 
the mind from external appearance, and un
doubtedly the illness, the pain, the suffering of 
this man so operated upon'bls mind as to 
produce that state which rendered it possible 
for him to become a suicide. Wbat wili.be hla 
condition in the spirit-world ? If, In reviewing 
the past, he can perceive, in theclear light of 
hisbest judgment, it was wise to do Jost what 
he did, he will not suffer, he wfll’bnly rejoice; 
If,on the contrary, he mroehirthat It was his 
duty to have continued mrWraHBte straggles of 
life, to have malntainedlnrjMMnx and been 
content to wait until hrAflMa have been 
called by the suthmobsftonH^Mher tribunal, 
then he will: suffer, he yrfil ISSTr^gret that he 

7-did not cultivate more patience, more (forti
tude and mental courage. This depends en- 

. tirely upon the mind of the individual commit-

ting suicide. One. in reviewing the post under- 
standlngly, sees that he might have remained 
on earth and been of some service in the world, 
even if only as an example of patience and 
fortitude to others around him; while another, 
in looking over his case, believes he acted wise
ly and well in committing tbe deed, and, con
sequently. has no regret. Remember, friends, 
that the happiness or misery of your future 
life, at least of the first few years of your spir
itual life, depends entirely upon the use you 
make of your earthly existence. If you are 
right-minded, If you seek to Jive pure, good 
lives, and to do unto your neighbors as you 
would be done by, to be just, honest, upright, 
you need not fear to enter the spirit-world, for 
you will find no accusing angel stronger or 
more pitiless than your own conscience. If 
you have done wrong, lived a life of deceit and 
selfishness, just as surely as It Is true that 
death will come to the body, just so surely will 
you, at some time, early or late, come into that 
condition of mind, where, in reviewing the 
past, you will suffer the intenseat agony be
cause of the wrong which you did. We do not 
believe in suicide; we consider it wise for every 
individual to live out bis allotted time on earth, 
patiently and to the best of his ability, doing 
good so faros he can; but we are not of those 
wbo condemn every suicide to a condition of 
misery, of punishment, for we know the Great 
Judge of All, the Father of Love and of Light 
understands the needs of each heart and can 
truly give accordingly; therefore, undoubted
ly, the friend of whom your correspondent 
writes Is not in misery, but. rather, rejoicing 
in the full light of a spiritual existence.

Opening Address by Benefice.
Wo have again mot here for the resumption 

of an important spiritual undertaking. Those 
of you in mortal life who look upon the work 
accomplished here cannot perceive its results 
as clearly as we of tlio spiritual realms. You 
witness tbe fact that messages are given here 
from denizens of the spirit-world, who endeav
or to give such expression to their thoughts as 
will attract tho attention of loved friends on 
earth; but you cannot tell whether in every in
stance tho object sought is accomplished or 
not; whether tho words spoken have fallen 
upon good ground, like seed in the springtime, 
to take root and grow; you can only look on 
and judge of tho work by its results as seen 
from tho mortal side. Friends, could your 
inner eyes bo opened, bo as to behold tho throng 
of spirits who gather here, eager to send forth 
some token of remembrance to friends—In do
ing which they also gain an experience that 
vitalizes their lives—you would hove a clearer 
idea of the importance of this work than you 
now have.

Many years ago this avenue of communica
tion between the two worlds was opened by 
wise Intelligences of the higher life, who, per
ceiving the needs of humanity, sought out an 
instrument whom they were able to utilize for 
tbis purpose, and brought her in contact with 
mortals who were willing to cooperate with her 
and her spiritual guides in tbe noble task of en
lightening mankind on the momentous ques
tion of immortality and tho truth of spirit-com
munion. The instrument selected was well 
adapted for so peculiar a mission. These meet
ings were then regularly established, opening 
a highway over which spirits from tho other 
life could bring to their earthly friends tokens 
of love and words of cheer so successfully as 
to establish their identity I

It bas been queried by some why the spirits 
who return do not bring graver thoughts or 
more highly instructive messages that would 
exhibit signs of greater mental growth. We 
reply that it is because the world is not yet 
ready to receive the knowledge wbioh higher 
Intelligences aro ready to impart to mortals, 
because of tbe bigotry and ignorance tbat now 
prevails in tbe human family: it must first be 
prepared for the acceptance of these advanced 
Ideas, based on principles of everlasting truth, 
before it can hope for or expect to receive 
grander messages from the higher spheres.

Like children crying in the dark, mortals are 
already reaching out and earnestly seeking in
formation from those who have passed on, and 
in response receive the sweetest assurances of 
their continued existence and abiding love, in 
communications full of truth and tenderness 
tbat cannot fail to roach tho hearts of loved 
ones left on the earthly plane, and of producing 
on impression that cannot be effaced. Every 
spirit who returns from tho other life, whether 
it comes from tho abodes of ignorance or from 
the realms of knowledge wbo succeeds in intel
ligently expressing Itself to human comprehen
sion, makes an impression and teaches a lesson 
which tbe thinking mind can but understand.

It bas been demonstrated to you that immor
tality does not mean immediate glorification 
for all souls; that passing from the body does 
not elevate a spirit to heights of grandeur at 
once; but that the qualifications for a higher 
state of being depend upon the kind of life one 
leads in the earth-plane; tbat he wbo is pure 
and good in thought, deed and aspiration—even 
though ho may bo uncultivated in the world’s 
opinion—may yet occupy a higher plane in tbe 
spirit-world, and be recognized as such by all 
pure-minded spirits.

Spiritualism teaches that people on earth 
may be cultivated, refined, and accustomed to 
all the amenities of social life, may occupy po
sitions commanding deference and respect, but 
if they lack the true qualities that constitute 
moral grandeur, and are selfish, ambitious and 
impure, their condition, on entering the spirit
world will bo unenviable.

Mortals should understand and remember 
tbat wherever meetings similar to these are 
convened there large numbers of spirits of all 
grades gather. Wise teachers and guides en
courage them to do so, that they may receive 
light and strength from tbe magnetism and sym
pathy such benevolent mortals can supply. It 
helps them onward in the journey to the higher 
life.

Therefore, friends, we meet to-day to reopen 
these meetings for another season, so as to 
afford continued opportunities for returning 
spirits to reach their friends, and to bring you 
Into harmony and sympathy with the spirit- 
world, and to gather such assistance from your 
magnetism as will stimulate the aspiring spirit, 
and help those unfortunates who passed from 
earth-life under lowly conditions: and also that 
mortals may grow in thought, and become more 
receptive to open communion with the spheres. 
We ask your cooperation and sympathy in this 
soul-elevating work.

You mortals may deem It a simple task for a 
medium, while seated on this platform, to place 
herself in a sensitive condition, so her organ
ism can be used by spirits to give utterance to 
their thoughts. You do not know what self- 
abnegation the medium bas to undergo, by di
rection of her spirit-guides, before she is pre
pared to fulfill such a delicate and sensitive 
task—requiring the harmony and sympathy of 
congenial hearts in both realms of life. Wher
ever spirits meet to express their individual 
thought through a sensitive, there Is a mingling 
of magnetisms that must be equalized and ad
justed, bo as to prevent injury to the medium. 
And at such times, the spirits In charge depend 
upon their mortal oo-laborers and associates for 
such sympathy and assistance as they can give, 
which, coming from willing hearts, acts as a 
shield of defense to tbe medium, and greatly 
strengthens her guides in their efforts.

If the teachings of returning spirits are ele
vating and instructive in their tendency, in
centive to purity of thought and deed, then you 
must acknowledge that they do not come from 
an evil source. When such teachings are brought 
to you from a higher life, through whatever 
channel, receive them to your hearts as you 
would an angel, for they will help unfold your 
perceptions of’ spiritual things, and give yon 
moral strength and encouragement. We do not 
claim for this avenue more than we claim for 
other avenues of communication between the 
two worlds.

The truth of Spiritualism Is now well estab
lished on earth. It has accomplished a great 
work for humanity by rolling back the door of. 
the tomb and clearly showing mortals tbat no 
loved one was there, enveloped in Ite gloom; 
but that all have passed beyond it and its 
shadow to a higher, grander life, where, in 
its clear light, dwell their spirits—ue spirits of 
those whom yon love—some radiant and beau
tiful in their arisen might, grown wise through 
experience, purified by discipline and ready to 
guide you onward and upward to the (attain
ment of a like condition.

Spiritualism has proven that there Is no 
death. Bnt It bas yet much more noble work 
to accomplish, for it is intimately connected 
with every great question of the day, which 
bas for Its .object the elevation of the human 
race; and to do this it must enter every depart
ment of life and make itself felt in every Issue 
of importance to humanity, on through all life 
—purifying, regenerating and elevating.

It is the purpose of the spirit-world, during 
tbe coming year, to send out spiritual forces 
and magnetisms in every direction, for the de
velopment of mediumship. We believe that 
scores of new mediums will be developed In 
private life, whose mission will be to not only 
bring to mortals evidences of immortality, but 
at the same time impart important lessons of 
wisdom and of truth. The purification of pub
lic and private life is demanded in every quar
ter of the globe, and earnest spirits are ready 
to cooperate with mortals in this work of re
demption.

To every soul who sympathizes with us in 
this work we return our blessing, for it aids us 
in onr labor more than tongue can tell. We 
know of what we speak when we say that be
fore many months have rolled away you will 
perceive a new power coming to humanity. 
Useful instruments are unfolding everywhere, 
and a greater influx of spiritual truth and light 
is to be showered upon mankind than hereto
fore. Be ready to receive the truth; educate 
yourselves so that you can the better under
stand wbat is taught from the higher life; do 
this and spirits will not hesitate to impart to 
you the lessons they have learned.

lam pleased to meet the friends gathered 
here, and more than happy to announce tbat I 
am oneof the band working in connection with 
this useful institution, which aims to promul
gate spiritual truth and to enlighten mankind.

It seems necessary that some spirit should 
open the season of work in thia place, and usher 
In those intelligences who desire to make 
themselves known to human life, and Presi
dent Pierpont kindly invited me to do so to
day, and I place myself by his side, in coopera
tion, in sympathy and in heartfelt earnestness 
for the work.

Mr. Chairman, simply call me one of tho 
Banner Band, Benefice.

Col. George Ward Nichols.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I feel very 

strange. I do n’t understand it.
That was a very grand man who has just 

spoken to you. He seems so large and massive 
tbat I can find no word but grand to express 
those proportions and his nature. I felt like a 
pigmy by bis side, yet bo kindly stepped aside 
and motioned me to come forward. 1 feel that 
I am not qualified to speak to you after listen
ing to his words of wisdom.

1 feel strangely, and cannot understand where 
I am. 1 know that I died—that is what they 
say of me—only a few days ago. I now seem to 
see the attention, pomp and display over my 
remains, and hear tho words which were 
spoken, and which attracted me back.

A man in earth-life may feel very strong, 
very proud of his ’station and influence, and 
privately may think that no one is quite, equal 
to himself, though he may not express tho 
thought. He may make his way along in life, 
paying not so much attention to spiritual 
things as he ought, being absorbed in his own 
personal welfare and interest; but when he 
stands outside of tho body and beholds the vast 
spiritual life all around him, ho begins to real
ize what an insignificant part of the universe 
he is, and feels humiliated and of not much im
portance.

I was not bigoted nor intolerant in opinion. 
I felt that man had no right to narrow his own 
mind, nor obstruct the vision of his fellows by 
building a wall of assumption around himself, 
or by forcing personal convictions on others, 
and I tried to keep myself free from supersti
tious errors of judgment and dogmas of belief. 
Perhaps that Is why I am able to come back so 
easily, when it takes some others years to do 
BO.

There is yet much for mo to learn. 1 confess 
I possessed a spirit of activity, especially in 
lines where I felt intensely interested. This 
method of communication is a puzzle to me, be
cause I have only been out of tho body a few 
days, and have not yet got altogether straight
ened out. But I would like to speak of one les
son I have already learned in regard to man’s 
dependence upon spiritual assistance and guid
ance: I did not realize that I hud spiritual 
beings at my elbow, who jogged my mind, and 
kept it up to the mark. When I felt the song 
singing through my ears, trying to express it
self for others, I did not know it was really an 
inspiration, a spiritual whisper, borne to me by 
tbe occasion and the surroundings. Its theme 
was inspiring, for to me it was the grandest 
march ever planned and executed by human 
thought, and the words of the song it inspired 
seemed to rush into my mind without effort.

Music has a charm for me, and I am interest
ed in the promotion of harmony. Human hearts 
become cultured and refined in listening to the 
noble melodies evoked by tuneful minds, and I 
believe much of sin and misery on earth can be 
averted if more attention werepaid to cultivat
ing tbe musical natures of the young.

My wife, independent of public opinion, has 
long been inspired to do a useful work for hu
manity. The little sufferers wbo have been 
blessed by her means are not few. She has been 
guided by wise intelligences to refrain from 
seeking public assistance, for then she herself 
could better judge what was best to do to en
hance the work she is engaged In. I did not 
know that the promptings came from un
seen ones, who were trying to do a good work 
for the weak and suffering ones around us; but 
I have learned that that was tbe case, and I am 
now earnestly trying to learn something more 
of these things.

My business friends will not care anything 
about what I have been saying here at this 
time, but would rather I had spoken of the 
things belonging to material life. I may do so 
when the clouds have rolled away, and I get 
free from those conditions that cling to me be
cause of the weakness incident to the few days 
before I left the body, and the circumstances 
arising from my death. I am not clear, yet, to 
express myself on material affairs. Perhaps I 
ought not to, now I am a spirit; but there are 
matters I wish to explain and to see settled. I 
hope to find a medium ■ nearer home whom I 
can control to communicate through. I have 
already seen Mrs. Green, and hope to come 
again and express myself so clearly that there 
•will be no doubt of my intentions or of my iden
tity. l am publicly known in Cincinnati. You 
may call me Col. George Ward Nichols.

Mrs. Charlotte Crandall.
I have not along message to give. I only come 

hoping to meet my friends at New London, Ct., 
glvethem my love, and tell them lam happy and 
safe in a beautiful world. It was winter time 
when I passed away; cold and frost were here, 
but where I went I foundonly sunshine, warmth 
and beauty; all things were lovely os they are 
here In the spring-time or early summer. It 
seemed as though 1 had been raised from a state 
of darkness to one of light, there was such rest, 
and quiet and peace; and I was glad to find 
that in the other life there was so much for 
man to enjoy. S

I wish to come to my friends privately. I 
have some things I would like , to say to them 
concerning their own lives, their private daily 
acts; but I do not wish to speak them here. 
If they will give me opportunities to come. I 
will gladly make myself known. I am anxious 
—ohl Iwant them to understand how near I 
am to them, and that all things are well with 
me. I am Mrs. Charlotte Crandall. My hus
band Is Mr. Lewis Crandall.

Sarah Bird.
My name is Sarah Bird. I have many friends 

on earth and a few relatives. They do not 
realize that I can come to them as I wish they 
did. for I have tried so many times to speak or 
make some intimation of'bay pretence. They 
could not know, and so 1 have been induced to 
come here and send them toy love, and ask them 
to try and learn something of spiritual life.

I was IU for three months before I died; there 
wad a general weakness find lassitude of tbe 
body which I could not overcome. -The physi
cians did not seem to kitow what troubled me. 
My lungs were sound, and other organs seemed 
to have a healthy action, but there was a wast
ing away of the vital force which they did not

counteract which puzzled them; they could not 
tell what to do.

My friends paid me every attention, and I 
appreciated every act of kindness so much; but 
after a while I was taken from the body. I met 
my mother and friends on the other side; they 
gave me welcome, and conducted me to a bright 

ome. I have learned, since then, that bad I 
received healthy magnetism from some strong. 
Eowerful person whom we call a healer, I would 

ave recovered from my illness, because it was 
only really a lack of vital force which sent me 
from the body.

My friends did not understand anything about 
magnetic mediumship, nor did I, and perhaps, 
had we beard of it, we would not have taken 
any notice of it, as we could not believe there 
was such power vested in human beings. But 
it is all true, and I want my friend Katie Hill 
to know It will be necessary for her to call just 
such assistance into her home. Her little boy 
Johnnie is ill, and weak, and suffering; he does 
not seem to have any special disease; a very lit
tle exertion wearies him so he cannot rest, and 
he is wasting away. If she will get some strong, 
good friend to rub him daily, 1 believe he will 
get better, and soon be able to run about like 
other boys. I am very anxious for him. My 
friend is like a dear sister to me, and I would 
in some way repay her for her kindness in 
hours of trial and affliction. I send my love to 
her, and to all friends. I believe If sbe gets her 
uncle to rub Johnnie,it will help him,fori 
know he has strong magnetic power, and al
though he does not believe in this thing, yet 
that will not prevent the force from making 
Itself felt, if it is exercised.

I have many things to say, but I cannot do 
more now. This is my first attempt at speak
ing through a medium, and I feel so strange. 
If my friends receive me, and are glad I have 
come, it will help me to come again somewhere, 
and 1 may try to give them more concerning 
my present life. If they know I am happy with 
my mother and friends, and that there is no 
sorrow in my home, it seems to me they will be 
glad I have come. My friends are in Milwau
kee, WIs.

Charles Williams.
You will pardon me, Mr. Chairman, if I in

trude. [You are welcome.] Thank you. Like 
so many others whom I see around me, I have 
my own especial mission. It does not concern 
the world ; it has only to do with a few private 
individuals in Springfield, Mass., and perhaps 
they will not attend to what I say. They may 
turn aside and. believe that no word has come 
to them from the other world, but I shall feel 
that I have done my duty if I speak.

My name is Charles Williams. I wish espe
cially to reach my daughter. Mary E. Williams; 
and through ber I hope to find others whom I 
used to associate with. My girl bas the courage 
of her convictions, and if she believes her father 
bas come back, she will not hesitate to tell her 
friends of her belief. I wish that she may do 
so, for I know there is much good work to be 
done there. I believe I can come into their 
midst and tell them many things which will be 
to their advantage. My friends will know of 
certain transactions, in a material point of 
view, that have been taking place during the 
last row months. While not directly concerning 
my affairs, yet they have, to an extent, been an 
outgrowth of them, and they know very well 
that plans have been laid and lines opened, 
which I would not indorse were I here.

They may say: “ Wei), you are removed from 
the body, you cannot have an interest in these 
things now." But I do, for they concern those 
whom I love, and I believe, not only is it my duty, 
but my right, to speak here if I can, or else
where, and ask my friends to consider tbelr 
ways, to think what I would have done were I 
here, and to pay attention to my wishes. I do 
not believe my judgment was at fault in this 
thing, because I studied the line carefully, and 
did not make a move until I was sure of my re
sult. I do not like to see my plans overturned 
in this way.

They Cannot fall to understand me. and I 
think my daughter will place my words before 
these people, that they may see for themselves. 
They need not think there is collusion between 
her and parties here, because, if it is necessary, 
I can give them that Which they will know 
could not possibly have been told by my daugh
ter, or any one else wbo knew me, for it is con
nected with secret transactions that have not 
yet been developed, that have only been ac
complished witbin the last two weeks, tho re
sults of which will not be seen until the winter 
time. I do not object to them; they are no 
concern of mine. If these parties will do as I 
would like, 1 will be ready to help them, so they 
can accomplish what they desire. Before the 
spring-time I believe I can bring an influence 
to bear that will be of use, and my promise is 
not an Idle one.

I have good reason to think my message will 
be seen and understood. If so, I shall feel very 
grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting 
me to come in this way.

Manning Leonard.
Such a short time has passed since I was sum

moned from earth-life, I do not understand 
how it Is that 1 am here, feeling so much like 
my own self, I only know tbat a little while 
ago a very beautiful spirit who has manifested 
here said to me: “ Uncle, If you will come with 
me I will show you how to communicate, so 
that you will feel nearer to your family. You 
are now tired and worn from the wearing ef
fects of your last few months’ stay on earth; 
but by passing through this experience you will 
gain strength and will be able to see clearer, 
and understand your new life bettor."

Having faith in that beautiful girl, knowing 
she was pure and good, I have come here to 
speak a few words: first, to assure my family 
of my safe arrival in the other life. It Is differ
ent from wbat I bad imagined. I wonder how 
many who pass over find things just as they ex
pected, and how many more are perfectly as
tonished at the vividness of the new life as it 
comes to them, for I know I was amazed; I 
could not at first realize my condition; it 
seemed as though I had only been transported 
to another country on the earth, where people 
were more vivacious, strong and active than 
they are here.

I have many things to learn. I do not feel 
qualified to speak as a teacher, yet 1 can bring 
my love to my friends; I can assure each one 
of my family that I am well and strong, and 
highly gratified tbat I have at last arisen from 
the body. When I think of it in its weakness I 
wonder how I could have clung to earthly 
things; and when I view tbe new life in its 
might, I can indeed be thankful that the old 
man has passed away.

I was well known on earth In those commu
nities where I dwelt. I was an active'business 
man through the greater portion of my life. I 
have been West, and I have been South, and I 
have been In various places, bnt perhaps my 
best energies and activity have been witnessed 
In private as well as in public ways, in the 
town of Soutbbrldge, Mass.

My Interest In the old material things Is drop
ping away. I do not care especially for the wel
fare of the cotton mil), save as it affects those I 
left behind. I am not particular abontthe suc
cess sf other business ventures; but I do main
tain my interest in the School Board; in the 
education of the children, in the growth of the 
youthful mind. And as I look ahead, and as I 
listen to the wise words of high spirits, I realize 
that not attention enough is given to this sub
ject; that there is, by-and-bye, to be a new 
scheme of instruction provided, which will 
stimulate the human Intellect and enable it to 
understand and grasp knowledge more easily 
than it does at the present time.

Those of my family who care to hear from me 
will perhaps be glad I have returned. I think 
tbat one, a dear son, will be interested, and per
haps seek to know more of my new life. Tell nlm 
I am attracted to his side. I watch over him, and 
will assist him in many ways. If he wishes to 
come into communication with me, he has only 
to open the way. and I will respond. To each 
one! bring my love, and assure them I have 
not departed so far away but I can watch over 
their lives, and know of their welfare, and that 
I also hope to meet them by-and-bye in the beau
tiful world “beyond."'.’! : have” met many old 
friends who have given me greeting. - , v 
vYou will'exonse me, Mr. Chairman; if I-seem 

h»I#pgfn speech, for, as I toldyou,!have been 
ont of the ..bodyonly a very little whiU/and 
am not acquainted with this modfi’of ohm-

1 monicatlon. Manning Leonard. :;-^:?#^

Daisy.
I can come, because they told me I might- 

speak and bring my floral offerings to my dear 
mamma and papa, and to all whom 4 love hew 
I did not know about the earth-life. Ihav* 
had to learn of it by coming back in this wav 
and reaching the hearts of those who love & 
think of me, and 1 do gather up many lesson# 
here and there, wbioh are explained to me on 
the spirit-side. 1 have a beautiful wreath 
roses and daisies as a gift to those I love, j 
bring it to-day and offer it because I know it 
will bring strength to their hearts. u

They feel bad when their friends leave them 
for the other side; they are sad and sorrowful- 
but when they know those dear ones are close 
by tbelr side, taking care of their spiritual 
wants and leading them on, they then forget to 
be sad and their hearts grow light. ,^2#

I want to tell my papa that I come close 
him. I make him feel my presence, and he 
knows I am there with other spirits. Weare 
all happy when he Is alone in his "den," feel. 
Ing that the spirits are near. We have guided 
him in many ways, and will do it, too, all tbe 
time, because he rests his confidence in us, and 
that gives us strength. And I want to tell my 
dear mamma that Hove to come to her, fori 
gain strength from her life, and grow to under, 
stand things better, and know wbat is taking 
place on earth, and to learn something of hu
man life; and it also helps me in my spirit- 
home. So I twine daisies around ber and make 
her feel tbat all things are beautiful, because 
there is life and joy and love beyond. My broth, 
era send their love; they are happy to come, and 
to have each one feel tbat there is real life 
after leaving the body. They are progressing 
in the spirit-world, gaining in strength, and 
are doing a good work.

By-and-bye, when mamma and papa come to 
us, they will know all about what we have 
been doing in the Summer Land. - *|

Uncle Jimmie wants me to say he comes and 
sends his love, and wishes Elizabeth to know 
that he is not far away, but is doing all he can 
to guide her and make things pleasant. The 
spirit-world was strange to him, after all, In 
many ways. He cannot comprehend some 
things, but he is learning fast, and feels he Is 
doing a work in coming back and helping those 
lefthere in the body. He is n’t really my uncle, 
but I call him, Uncle Jimmie because I like 
blm. I can take him around and show blm dif
ferent places — show him the spirit-life. He 
likes real well to go with me.

I am Daisy. Please send my message to Ja
cob Wright of OummlngsvlUe, Ohio.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Sept. 25.—Augustus Wilson; Elizabeth Childs; George 

H. Hunt; Mary E. Salford; Dr. 0. O. Johnson.
Sept. 29.—John Pierpont; H. H. Dickey; Williams. Ma

ble; Augustine J. Slattery; Elizabeth Davidson; Mrs. Mar
tha Williams; Nathaniel Parker; Ann Elizabeth Hender
son. . ■

Oct, 2.—Lotola, for B. C. Brown, Lucius P. Stone, Ma- 
tilda Clark. EllaJoy, Mary Palmer, Ellen Crosby, Henry 
Gould. Orville Dewey, Vllllo, Pearly Queen.

Oct. 0.— Rev. David Greene; George 8. Crawford; Mary 
B. Tracey; David Ensley; Katie Griffin; Charles Wood
ward.

Oct. o.—A. B. Whiting; Edwin Wattson; Charles F. 
Osborne: Isabella Jano Cleveland; Hannah Carey; Con- 
trolling Spirit, for "Males” and Mabel Young,

Oct. IS.—Bwlttfoot; E. C. Carpouier; Edwin J. Brown; 
Martha Fuller; Eliza Ainos; Controlling Spirit, for Lydia 
J. W., and Emma G, Chandler.

Oct. 10.—Elizabeth Brooks; John H. Grant: Nat John
son; Mabel Bradbury; Eben B. Whitmore; Susie French.

Oct. 20.— Dr. Nathan Smith; A. W. Scaddlnge: Susie 
—"Mischief”—for Elizabeth Boyce, Salmon Whitney, 
Altco Loring, and Mabel.

Oct. 23.—Mrs. LucyH. French; Julia Brown; John Flaky 
Mrs. Eliza Clark; Illa May Dodge; Bobert Scott.

Oct. 27.—Thomas J. Lewis; E. G. Hamilton; Alice Hall; 
Margaret Cooper; Harry Weed; Eddlo Coogan.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
COL. JOSEPH WATERHOUSE.

In looking over the Banner of Light ot Aug. 22d, 
I came across the spirit-message of Col. Joseph: 
Waterhouse ot Fitchburg, and as I have not yet 
seen It verified, I take this opportunity of stating that 
It Is correct In all Its particulars. I have bad some fif
teen th eighteen years’ acquaintance with him, he buy
ing bls meats and groceries of my former husband. He 
was honorable and Justin all his dealings as far as I 
bad any knowledge of blm.

He bad been down stairs to give some orders, and 
on returning,when he bad reached the top stair;he " 
suddenly pitched over backward and fell to the bot
tom, and soon afterward passed to spirit-life in tbe- 
manner he described.

He has children who should have acknowledged bl» 
message. I am unable to say where they now are, but 
they were In Fitchburg a few months ago.

Very respectfully, Mbs. Southworth Lobing. 
Onset, Mass., Oct. 2CIA, 1885.

ELLEN SLATER.
In the Banner of Light ot Oct. 24th appears, a 

message from Mbs. Ellen Slater, tn which she 
gives her name, the name of her husband, tbe street . 
in which sbe lived, tbe time ot her death, her age, and 
a comparison ot her former situation with her present 
surroundings.

Supplied thus with the name and street, I consulted 
the city directory for the number of the house, found 
the name of tbo busband, as I supposed, and tbe resi
dence, 223 East 22d street, a well-peopled apartment
house. Friday evening I called with Mr. E. W. Ca- 
pron, passed through just such darksome halls as de
scribed to the third floor, was told tbat William Slater 
did live there but was then at work.

Bunday morning I called again and found a son of 
tbe samelname (one of three brothers); Inquired as to 
the above particulars, explained the modus, and, al
though without any personal knowledge ot Spiritual
ism, or belief In It, be acknowledged every statement 
to be correct, viz., that his mother’s name was Ellen- 
Slater; that she lived and died there four years age- 
next month; that she was of the age stated; tbat bls 
and bls father’s names were the same, bnt tbe father 
bad died before the mother.

Adding these five corroborative facts to the refer
ence to former conditions, allowing for tbe failure of 
the spirit to state tbe previous departure of tbe hus
band, and considering tbe Improbability ot a visit- 
to tbe house by Miss Shelbamer or her agent (or of her 
consultation ot obituary notices and faithful remem
brance ot tbe individual fact revived by tbe multi
tudes ot spirit visitors from year to year), the message- 
is a strong one, bas conferred a comfort upon tbe re
cipients, and inspired them to private investigation, as 
desired by the mother. J. F. Snipes.

230 )F«t 50 th street, New York.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment" is not 

an Incorporated Institution, and as •we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to as in 
that name, we give below the form In which 
■uohea bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law : ?

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description or 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they, shall deem ex
pedient and proper.for the promulgation of. 
doctrine of the Immortality of the soul and Ite 
eternal progression." ' '

- ®P Read “Zoellneb's Transcendental 
Physics." This is oneof the grandest worto 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody snouia 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Btmner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street,Boston..'-,-.--

Sontbern AaaoelaUoB or#j»lrit«M»<*.;! ■ 
Dear Friends or Bmmtual Fsoomirts r

At the annual meeting or the'BohthSrn AB#bcl»tIanor 
BplrttuallMi. held Aug. 29th, 188^ they rewived to cdtaraw 
the Thirty-Eighth Annivenary ot Modern Bplrltuallam 
a grand reUnion at Lonlwiue, Ky;. t» commaneaMAren 
28th. and continue eight daya.- The local society aiL«^: 
villa ii making generona.ipreparattoni,. having iWP[®“ Llederkrans Hau, .wearing hotel ratea, preparing aZchofr ; 
and engaging, tree entertainment for •wiJ^jmAmw 
uma, eteh ItUneee»«awthatvur.A»oelatl<MMBun^^

forttardvourncMU^as 
qf. Vim dettaK .and icitau

torj

WI^
.iH^<?«;,<*^

wili.be
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND’ 
L'.’IS A POSITIVE CURE'.'.' 
[for all of those Painful Complaints and 
t Weaknesses so common to our best ’ • 
i . • . FEMALE POPULATION. • , • • 
X1T WILL CUBS ENTIBILTTHK WOBST FOBM OrFBMALB 
KOMFLAINT8, ALL OVABIANTB0UDLX8, INFLAMMATION 
Zand Ulckbation. Falling and Displacements, 
‘And tux consequent Spinal WxAKNise, and ib pab- 
jpCULABLY ADAPTED TO THE CHANOX OF LIFE. . * , 
AXT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOBB FBOM THE 
Atebub in an kably stage or development. Tux 
Tendency to Canoebodb Humobs thebe ib checked 
%XBY SPEEDILY DY ITS UBE. *.*.*.• 
Hui bemovks Faintness, flatulency, dxbtbotb all 
Waving fob stimulants, and believes Weakness 
W tbe Stomach. It cubes bloating, Headache, 
jMXbvoub Pbobtbation, Genebal Debility, Depbeb- 
«on and indigestion. .*.*,*.*

HAT PEELING OF BEADING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
KUtXD BY ITS USB. .*,*.*.•* 
WIT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDEB ALL OIBCUM- 
jitANCES ACT IN HABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV-

THE FEMALE BYSTEM. *•**.*» 
UP ITB PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
■Ealing of disease and the belief or pain, and 
Hat it does ALL it claims to do, thousands or 
Spies can gladly testify.•« * . • . • 
H For the cure or Kidney Complaints in either 
Kx Tins REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED. ' . ' , ' 
■LYDIA E, PINKHAM'8'VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
■ prepared at Lynn, Mau. Price ,1. Six bottles for(5. 
Kid ty all drugpiete. Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
■ Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Khkham's "Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Sdy sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. ' * 
Wo family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
HnER PILLS, They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
■nldlt^ofjthe Liver. 25 cents per box. • . ? .

h. F. L. H. Willis
& May be Addressed until rtartber notice.

Care Banner Of Light, Boston, Mass.
th B.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
Lr point be can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psy- 
Mmetrlcally. He claims that his powers In this Une 
M unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate solefltlno 
jwwlodgo with keen and searching psychometric power. 
Dr, Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot

blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all It# 
■ns, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
■plicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to reter to numerous parties who 
■re been cured by bls system ot practice when all others 
Id failed. AU letters must contain a return nostago stamp. 
Vena for Circulars, with Reference! and Terme.
[Oct. B.-13W*

[DR. j. R. NEWTON
□TILL heals the sick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
P Dr. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bhd for circular and testimonials. Addressi MBS. J. B. 
IEWTON. 054 N loth Avenue, NowYork City.
[Oct. 3.-13W’

| THE OLD RELIABLE LINE
0F

M ■ STOVES,
! RANGES AND FURNACES,
IWero never more popular than now, for wherever long two IBM developed any weakness, it bas been Immediately romo- 
Bled, and more new patterns have boon added and new Im- 
Brovomonte Introduced Incur Uno In tbo past two years than 
many five previous.
3; EXAMINE 0UB NEW RANGE,

i Tlie “Mystic,”
| OUR NEW FURNACE,

jThe “ Boston Heater,” 
p OUR NEW PABLOB STOVE,

. The “Ideal.”
J Remember, Magee Goods are time-tried, fire-tested, and 
^contain every improvement that skill and experience can 
Esug^ost^ Warranted to give perfect satisfaction In every 
war cu r. ^^ bale by 

m M1GEE EMRE CO., 
^n, 34, 86 and 38 Union Street, ) DAQTniu 
lW, 81, 88, 85 and 27 Friend Street, J BOBION, 
Mmd our Agents In every city and principal town in tho 
K?Aug. 29.—oteow United States.

I SOUL READING,
I Or Payehometrical Delineation of Character.
®KR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounoe 
HU to tbe public that those wbo wish, and will visit her in 
iperaon, or sand their autograph or look of hair, she will give 
:in accurate description ot tholr leading traits et character 
’and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in past and 
Stature life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
arhat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
.successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tbo Inharznonloualy married. 
tFoll delineation, 82,60, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |l,00, and four 2-cent stamps.
-Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
i. Centre strest, between Church and Prairie streets,

■ Oct. i.-6m*White Water, Walworth Co., Wu.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

fTIHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand se
ll, knowledge d the best.

Order direct from his Factory, Nxw Bkdfobd, Mass.
Jan, 3.—ly-_________ _______________________________

The American Health College, 
g^H ARTERED by the State of Ohio, teaches tho superior 
V/ Vltapathlo System, and confers the higher degree of 
V. D. This new system cures when all else falls. For par
ticulars, addroxsPBOF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V.D., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.6w*—Oct. 24,

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
J ELECTRO-MEDICATED BELTS 12,00; Amulets 50 

cents. Caro all diseases and develop Spiritual Gifts, 
ddresa Wickett’s Island, Onset, Mass. 8m*—Aug. 8.

TkB, W. W. GLEASON, Provincetown, Mass., 
ILL/ cures at any distance. Difficult caws solicited. Mag- 
•.z>atlxedpaper|i;OO. Send for Circular. Satisfaction guar, 
an teed. • 26w’ . DB

The Writing Flanchette.
' science !a unable to explain the myitertoaa perform

ances of this wonderful Utfle Instrument, which write. 
Intelligent aniweri to questions aaked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonliiied at 
aome of tbo results that have been attained through Ita 
agency, and no domestle cirole should be without one. AD 
taveirtigatoT! who desire practice In writing medluauhlp 

.should avaU themselves of them “Blanchettes," which 
tmay be consulted on all questions, as alio f.r oommtmlca- 
tioni from deceased relatives or friends.

.■ •Dibxctionb.—Place Planobetto on a piece of paper 
’(printing or writing win answer), tben place the band 
; UUhtly ou the board r in a few minutes it twins to move, 
and 11 ready to aniwtr mental or ipeken question!. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every individual who follow! 
these direction! will succeed in obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort of bli other own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question thatwhere a party of throe or more como together, 
ft 11 almost Impotsible that ono cannot operate It. If ono be 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
the tint day, try It the next, and even It half an hour a day 
tor several diyi are given toit, the result! will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patlenoe bestowed upon It.

Tbe Planohett. to tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and dlrectloni, by which any one can eoilly ununtand 

to __ ■
PLANCinri-rM, with PentMraph Wbeeto,« cento, racure-

PB0VlN0M.-^n<to exlittn< p^ araum.^

cannot bo sent ttirtKifh thsmlU, but nut

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TSiSeMS®M«^

miw31 writeBVographlcal and Predictive letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to

E«Ssm^
Boston, Mm. ,; ?v

.<19^ jq .sii- ?»5s c>* .

y« in Boston,

JAMES A BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME 

A MEDIUM 

in YOUR OWN HOME.
I WILL send you a 16-page Pamphlet, containing full in

structions, and a Seated Letter designating all your 
phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Biddle of the 

American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound, and a 
sample copy of “Spirit Voices," for only 25 cents, Inoneor 
two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS. Boom 4, 
No. 718 Washington street, Boston, Mass. N. B.-I give 
private sittings dally for Healing or Development. Terms, 
il.00 per sitting, or a course ot 6 for 15,00.

Blaeklbolte Magnetised Paper, to heal tbe lick, 10 
cento per sheet, or 12 sheets for |l,ou.

Developing Paper 15 cento per sheet, or 7 shoots tor 81,00, 
,Nov.7.-lw*

FREE PRIVATE SITTINGS

MEDIUMSHIP.

UNTIL further notice I will give IS-minute Private Sit
tings for Development, from 0 a.m. to 13 noon dally, 

except Sunday. JAMEM A. BLIBM,
Oil 718 Washington street, Boston.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their borne, No. 55 Bolland street Sunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, stSo'clock: alsoThurs- 
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. Commencing 

Tuesday evenlug, Oct. 27tb, 13w*—Oct. 17. |

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting for Independent Blato-Wrltlng, 

proffers his services to the public as a Clairvoyant Phy
sician. Persons sending lock of hair, with name and age, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose fee of two 
dollars, which will apply on medicine when treatment Ib 
ordered. Address

DB. n. BLADE,
333 Nbawmut Av«„ Boaion, Mau.

Nov. 7.—lw*

MADAM FURMONT, 
/RIFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Matters, Descrlb- 

Ing Persons, giving Names, lu oroutot the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Diseases and Proscrib
ing Medicine. Electrio Steam Sulphur Baths to ladles. 
Circles Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock, Thursday and Bun
day evenings at 7:30. Residence. No. 641 Tremont stroot, 
Boston. lw* N7

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, 601 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

This treatment is tho best for tho relief of Paralysis, 
Bheumatlsm. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks, Patlentsattendodat their nomos.orat my rooms.

Nov. 7,—lw*_______________________________________

DR. J. F. MacALLISTER,
PSYCHOMETRIC and Tost Medium, No. 335 Columbus

Avenue, corner ot Dartmouth street, Boston, Mass. 
Specialty: Etbereallzatlon, on Handkerchiefs and Canvas 
in tho Light. Massage Treatment. Eyes. Nervous Dis
orders a specialty. Diagnoses Disease by lock ot hair, 11,00; 
Minerals, (5,00, ______ lw*________________ N7.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OB Soul-Force, which Is the mostgUont, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. F.Tengavemont. address DB. F. M. 

COBURN, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Nov, 7,-lw*____________________ ;__________________

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
Materializing seances Bunday, Tuesday and

Thursday evening, at.8 o’clock; Bunday,Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ladles admitted 
Wednesday and Saturday tor 60 cents. 314 Shawmut Avo- 
nue, Poston.4w*—Oct. 24,

DB. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, 8X Bosworth

Oct. 8.—8w*Street,Boston.

W. A. BARTLETT,
MAGNETIC physician. 104 Revere street. Boston.

Ofllco hours 9 to 4. Treatment 81,00. Free trial treat- 
monte for the sick en Tuesdays, 2 to 4 r.M.

Nov. 7.—lw*

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
MATEBIALIZINO MEDIUM, 

NO. 156 West Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2:80 r.M. 

Sept, in,

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
Price (1,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 12.—13w*

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Tost Medium. Private Hittings dally.

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2R, and Monday even- 
‘■a No. 212 Main street, Charlestown.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with hie healiug gift Uken 

medicine falls. HoursO to4; other times will visit tne sick. 
For 16 years ho bas had signal success in cures with hlspoto- 
«r/ul Bpirit-Mapnettua Taper; 2 packages by mail, |l,oo.

July 4,—13w*_______________________________________

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours from0 a.m. 
to 8 r.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Nov.7.—lw*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
/I KO TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
XO»7 Business and Tost Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public teats Bundays.

Oct. 3l.-4w*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X ne tic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Oct. IQ.-Ow*________________________________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
ntr 80MEB8ET8TREET. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r.M., 
£ti Saturdays snd Bundays excepted. Medical Examl- 
natlons a specialty.4w*~Nov. 7.

CLARA Ad FIELD, 
jBUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examlna- J tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, *2,00. 2 

smllton Place, Boston, Mass,4w'—Oct. 81.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TEVCLECTIO and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va- 
Jll periledMedlcatedBaths. Offic625Wlnterst.,Booml5.

Nov.7.-4w*

MRS. M. KENDALL, 
"VITAL Magnetic Healer. Psychometric Beading!. 278 

V Bhawmut Avenue, Boston.______ lw-__________Ni

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
M4GNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street. Boom 11. 

■ Nov. 7.—lw*
MBS. DB. FLUMB,

BOTANIC Physician and Psycbometrlst, 38 Leverett 
street, Boston: Will also answer letters at a distance 

for (1,00 and stamp. ; ______ lw*—Nov. 7..
URS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Eleotro- 
IvL Magnetic Treatments, 571 Tremont street, Boston. 
Office hours 10 to 6. Treatments given at residence.

Oot.24.—4w*
TOBEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V SM Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Moss. Office hours, from Ito 4 r. x. 

■ Oct. 8,-lSw*____________
XfR8. J. C. EWELL. Electrician and Magnetic 
XvX Healer. 174 Northampton street, Boston. HouraStoS. 
. Bept.M.-15w* ________________________
PHARLES H. LANG. Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 87 Dwight street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

O0t.24.-tw* _________________________________  
"MRS. STICKNEY, Healing, Teat and Business 

Medium, 1389 Washington street, Boom 7, Boston.

MBS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium; 258 
BX Bhawmut Avenue, Bo«on, BalteS. Hours 10 to A 

Oct. !l.-!w* _________________ _______ __

J.A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

OSm 8) MaatgOKgry Han (Boom 8), Boston, Masa, 
- --- - ti at bli offioe or at tbelr homes, as 

r. 8.prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
Rheumatlxm, Neuralgia, Lung, Llv- 
nto, and allNorvoui Disorder*. Con- 
and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 

furalsbed-Masnetlud Paper *1,00 
by rubbing and laying on of bands, 

tauna by litter must bo particular to

Ltreat

DIAaNOSISFREE
aRr-AKUt.

desired.

er sad 
salts 
for M

Bebiums in Rostan ^iattnantos

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston,

Developing and Medical Medium,

Sittings from# a.m. until b p.m. single sittings, (t.oo.
For Development, six sittings for (i.00. Developing 

Circle Bunday morninn at 11 o’clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, a circle for Psychometry, Teste and inspirational 
Music. Admission, 26cent*.4w*-Nov, 7.

DR. BURK, 
MAGNETIC HEALER,

No. 4 Coneord Square, Boaton,

RHEUMATISM, Kidney and Liver Complaints, Gen
eral Debility and all Nervous Diseases a specialty. Con
sultation tree.

DB. UURK’B Highly Magnetised and Unrivalled Romo- 
dles,vli., Ague Powders, Catarrh Snuff, Magnetic Oint
ment, Rheumatic Liniment, Magnetic Blood Purifier, will 
be sent by mall or express to any address. Price (1,do nor 
package.lw* N7

MENTAL HEALING.
COME and learn the Power ot Mindover Matter. Con

sultation tree. Free treatments to women and children 
from Nov. 1st, one week, from 9 till 11 Board and rooms 

It desired. Patients will have the benefit ot rarlor discus
sions on healing. MBS. E,W. PHILBHOOK, 60 West 
Newton street, Boston. lw* N7

MRS. JAMES A. BLI8S.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 121 

West Concord street, Boston.4w*—Oct. 17.

MISS J. RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Bend |2,oo with handwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, or Vision on Business, with advice, etc. 
Sittings dally at 83 BoylBton street, Boston, Circle Thurs
days, at 3 and 7 r.M.lw* N7

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 556 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sk- 
claltlos. Will visit patients. 6w*—Oct. 17/

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATEBIAEIZIN6 MEDIUM,

NO.IConcord Square, Boston. Stances Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. lw*—Nov. 7.

DR. C. H. HARDING,
ELEOTBICIAN and Magnetic Practitioner. Clairvoy

ant examinations. 033 Tremont street, Boston. Will 
answer Bunday calls. lw* N7

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Booms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence. Oct. 3.

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, also a truo Card- 

Reader. No. 19 Warrenton street, Boston.
Oct. 24.-4w*

TEST MEDIUM.
MUS, FANNIE A. DODD, 48Wlnterst„ lloomll, Boston. 

Nov. 7.—lw’

DR. C. HOLLAND
^ plUHES all manner of diseases." 140 West Canton 

v street, Boston,________________ law-Pet. 17.

DR. W. H. ALLIS
HEALS tbo sick at 128 West Brookline street, Boston.

Hours 2 to 7 1’, M,__________________ 4w*—Oct. 21.
URS. M, E. WALKER, Test and Business 
IvX Medium, 20 St. Charles, off Chandler street, Boston.

Oct. 31,-lw*_______________________________________
"MISS C.W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 
111 calMedlutn, 37Wlnterst., Boston, lw’—Nov. 7.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
Kotad! Ho cadi Hoadt

IF you aro suffering—no matter wbat your complaint may 
bo—send and gotafow shoetsof Dr.C. Smith's "Spirit” 

Magnetized Paper for tho sick, and bo relieved. In all cases 
where It has been used, tho most satisfactory results have 
been proven.

Price 25 cents per sheet, or five sheets <1,00, post-paid.
Address to A. A. FINCH, Meri lorn,

I3lh Street, between Mirand nnd Avenue A, 
031 4w* Galveaton, Tex.

SETTEES AND 
OPERA CHAIRS. 
The Newest and Best Stylos for 
Munday Bebooli. Cbnrclies, 

Opera Houses. Lodge-Booms, 
llalia, Ollleea, etc.

Brail McW 

No. 91 Summer Street, Boston.
Sept 12 ®in4 Jor ^^JPO and slate requirements.

SPIRIT ■JlliMMTIO^SES 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Ehrenberg, Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Holloberg of Cincinnati. Price 61,50. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at this office,Oct. 10.

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Piles or Fistula, Iwlll send 

an accounts! my own case, and how I was cured after many 
years of groat suffering and inconvenience. I bave nothing 
to sell, but. for tbe sake ot humanity, will cboerfully direct 
tboanilctcd to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and builder ot church edifices, 21 Law- 
renco street, Chelsea, Mass,______________13w—Oct. 31.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
Ort FORT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS. T0- 
UeJ coIvespattents. MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psy
chometric Practice. Personal Interviews, Ml written opin
ions, $3. ‘ 'The Now Education " tor saloat 11,60; Manual 
of Psychometry (2,16.___________________ liw*—Oct. 3.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
nry DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 
0 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by malt. Trial 
package 50 cents._______________________Uw*—Oct. 3.

MRS. H.V. RO8S
WILL bold Stances every Sunday and Wednesday even

ing at 8, and Sunday and Thursday afternoons at 2:30, 
at Mr residence, 172 South Stain street, Providence, R. I. 

. 0w* 031

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
YTTlLLglve PsycbometrlcBesdlngs by letter: Character W and Business, |l,oo and stamp; Orts and Minerals, 
82,00. Corner Gross and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

Nov. 7,-lw____________ _____________________ ______

Manual of Psychometry.
COPIES of this work may now be had from tho author, 

DB. J. B. BUCHANAN, 28 Fort Avenue, BostonHlgh- 
lands, at 82J», orbyniatlatjLlL Oct. £

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND throe2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex,onelead- 
p ing symptom, snd year disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa.________________ toW-Oct. 17.
T?URN18HED ROOMS to rent at No. 121 West
A . Concord street, Boston.3w*—Oct. 24.

CONTENTS
Ootoloor IN’xxxxi.loox’

Spirit Voices*
The Autobiography of Lemira Williamson.
Tbo Amalsof tho Tias Kans, or the History of Tlsskaiiata. 
Postal Discrimination!.
Inspirational Poem. .
Editorial Department-Editorial Correspondence, Is Mrs. 

Eugene Beste a Confessed Fraud? Renewal of Subscrip
tions. Bight to the Point, A Condemnation of Medluma 
who Show for Money, Tbe M. 8. Ayer Temple.

N. D. O. Department. _ .
National Developing Circle Records.
Spirit Message Department—BtmshlneJHoy and Frankie 
Tund; Obauncy BarnM; Sunshine; Wm. H, Young; 
Ralph J. Shear; Rev. Luther J. Fletcher.

Score One for tbe Rejected Science of Astrology.
Man; Tbe Visible Manifestation of God in the Flesh. - 
Among Onr Workers.
Onr Letter Box.
Onr Book Table.

81,60 per annum. Single copies IS cents. Send subscrip
tions to JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager Spirit 
Poteet. 718 Washington street. Bolton, Mass.
For rale by COLBY 4 RICH. . Oct. 24.

WEISBADEN 
T^JBLE S^TTCE, 

The Mott Dellolou* Relish.
Q*t.M.-UW ,

REMEMBER US
If you are about purchasing

Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, Ranges, 

Parlor Stoves,
Comforters, 

Blankets, Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets,

Or anything to furnish a house 
from attic to cellar.

OurPrMLmrhh^
The following must be soldat once:

126 Black Walnut Chamber Sets.
86 Ash Chamber Sets.
46 Cherry Chamber Sets.
86 Painted Chamber Sets.

PARLOR SUITS.
70 Plush Parlor Sults.

160 HalrOloth Parlor Sults.
86 Parlor Sults covered In Fancy 

Goods.
ISO Marble and Plush-top Tables.
I IO Hall Stands. 
10,000 yards Tapestry Carpets. 
20,000 yards Extra Superfine Carpets. 
8,000 yards Wilton Velvet Carpets.

10,000 yards 6-frame Body Brussels.
Beside! a largo quantity ot Comforts, Blanket!, Easy 
Chairs, 4c., and, In fact, everything that is requisite to 
furnish a house throughout.

Parlor Ntovra and Bangea of every style and 
make In great variety.

REMEMBER!
We give easy terms of weekly or monthly pay

ments If desired.

a. mcarthur & co.,
18 Cornliill, 

(Near Washington Street,) 
BOSTOJST.

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List; also terms. 
Oct. 24.—4w

(WM

MO.

pm
BopLM.-13w*

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Arc General Agents for 
these excellent Instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN’’ 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Cash or Easy Installments.

531 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, Tho Methods ot Spirit Influences, 

and Tho Nature of Death.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Lecture 1.—Tho Spread of BplrBuallsm-xnd why? Its 

Present Tendency. What has It done tor us? WhatlsSal- 
vatlon? Aro Spiritualists saved? Can wo save ourselves? 
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature ot thoChrist- 
Bplrlt.

Lecture II.—Tho Notion ot Prayer. To whom should wo 
pray? Doos Prayer changu God or his laws? How Prayers 
aro answered. Should wo pray to Angolsand Spirits? Shall 
wo pray tor tho dead 7 Prayer nt Spiritual Stances.

Lecture III.—A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs 
ot Spirit Intervention. Mothodsot Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
tholr bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became a Bnlrltuallst-and why ho Issued tho 
Emancipation Proclamation.

Lecture IV.—The Nature of Death. Wbat shall lie 
done with our dead bodies? Tho three method, ot dying. 
How long unconscious tn tho process? The testimony ot the 
dying. The condition ot Infants, ot Idiots, snd ot suicides 
In tho Spirit-World. How aro Spirits employed. 4c., 4c.

These four lectures In ono pamphlet, paper, price25 cents. 
For salo by COLBY 4 HIGH, Publishers,

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WABBEN BUMNER BARLOW.

THE Voice or Nature represents God In the llghtot 
Reason and Phllosophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tira Voice or A Pebble delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Bupebbtition takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from the Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor ef
fects, Independent ot cause. . ,

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
Ijoards.

Price 81,00; postage 10 cento.
Full gilt (seventh edition), ,1.28; postage 10 cento.
«• Persons purchasing a copy of “THE Voices’ ’ will 

Twelve, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled “ OllftlUDOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If
F^rralo’byCOLBY 4 RIOH. eow

SENT FREE.

TC BE OBSERVED WHEN FOBMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. _ „ _

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY * ,?A°?'U.,,H 

Sent free on application to COLBYABlClL tt

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology In Central America, Africa and Aria; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worchip. Two Treatises.
By Hydk Clarke and C. Stahiland Waki, M. A. I. 

Edited by ALXXAKDXB W1LDIB, M. D.
Serpent lore Is the literature of tbe earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding to our knowl
edge of this feature ot the race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some veiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8ro, paper: price cents.For ffioby COLBY A BICH. tt

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism, oraSnlrltnal Philosophy and Natural Religion. 
ByGILEB B. STEBBINS, Editor and Compiler of “Chap
ters from the Bible of the Ages," and “Poemsot tbe Life 
Beyond and Within.’’ Five chapters.
Chap, 1.—TheDecayof Dogmas: What Next? _ 

“ x—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ 3.—A Supreme anti Indwelling Mind the Central 
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—Tbe Inner Life-Facts of Spirit Presence.
" 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 60 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven section! on Vital Mignetlxm and 
Illustrated sMafpwlaltoM, by DB. Btonx. For sal!

atthtioffise. Price81,25 ciotb-boondcopies.82.60.
THE apochryphal new testament. X Being aB tbe Gospels, Epistles, and Other Pieces now 
Extant. Attributed, tn the First Four Centuries, to Jesai 
C brut, bl! Apostles and tbelr Companions, and Not Includ
ed tn the New Testament, by its Compilers. Tranjtoted, 
and new First CoUected lnto Ono Volume, with Preface!, 
Tables, and Various Notes and Beferences, from the Lai t 
London Edition,
&^m«?CeI1,,•

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AN Independent Weekly Spiritual Journal, 

.J!.1?11? MESSAGES FROM OUll LOVED ONES IN 
Bl'llIIT-LIFE, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIUITUAL SCIENCE.

Free fbomcontroversy and personalities. 
3MEx*«. six. □n.’vcrx:oxiXAJX®B.Editor andjrublteher. ’

Buiecripiion Jtalu.-Oue year. 12,00; six month?. 
three months. 50 cents. Pottage f ree.

Ratu of Aavertieing.-Quo dollar per Inch for first In
sertion; SO cento for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

■peelmen Coplea aent Free on application..
Newsdealers supplied by tbe American News Company, 

30 and 41 Chambers street, New York.
All communications and remittances should ba addressed 

to MBM. M. B. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. MB West «6th Ml.. New Yorb City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlxer tor twenty 

years. "Incurables”cured. Diagnosis!1,00. Terms 
reasonable. Bend tor Circular. 47 Welt 28th street, New 
York.

“To tho Friends of Science—1 take pleasure Instating 
'SI11 r»K»rd Dr. Dumont C. Dako as ono of tho most gift
ed individuals 1 have met In tho way ot Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.” 

Nt lw* tBlgncd) J. 11. Buchanan,"

Mra. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Mstorlslltl.g BtencesBundsy, Monday, Wodnes- 
dayand Friday evening. 8o’clock,Tuo»day afternoon.

2 o’clock. Dally sittings tor Communications and Business, 
at 323 West 3410 liroot, NowYork, 4w»-Oct. 17.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
AMTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no Imposition. 88 East 4th 
Stroot, NowYork, Iloroicepu written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years' practice. Office too so cents to (1,00, 
Please .end for Prospectus of Term, for 1883.

Fob. 28.-tf

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing beanceb, 232 west 46ib street, 

New York. BCancos: Mondayand Thursday evenings, 
ater.M., and Baturdayaftornoonat2o'clock, Boats secured 

In advance, personally or by letter.______________ Oct. 3.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, ?7n WEST HTIl BT., NEW YORK CITY, H a Practl-
8 V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Maguotlxor, 
Fob. 14.-57W

Mks- MARY C. MORRELL, Prophetic, Psy-
chomotrlcaud Business Medium, 155 WostMlh street,

Now York Oily.______ _________________ bw*—Oct. 31,

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Hosier. Bend 

ago, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis freo by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DU. J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, Bt. Lawreuco Co., N. Y.
Oct. 10.-I8W*______ ___________________________ ____

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

aud improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Binlthvlllo, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.) 
Sept. 6.—13w*

*XTf WT^T? Iwlll give a clear and correct dlagno- 
IV V LlvJj «H of disease for ten 2-ct. stamp*. 
State ago nnd sox. D. E. BRADNER, Now Haven, Os
wego Co., N.Y. 0w*-OcL 24.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ABPECTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.................. . ......... EDITORS,

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No, 7 East 130th st.. New York City, 
• ’Oulna, ” turough her medium, M re. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.
Among Ite contributors will bo found our oldest and. bleat 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpirltCommunl- 
cations and Messages,

A Young Folks’ Department lias recently been added, 
edited by Ouina, through hor Medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, "THEOrrEniNG’BBchodl 
for Young aud Old,” A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Terms OrBunecnirTiON: Per Year, (2,00; Blx Month!, 
11,00; Three Months, ISO cents.

Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 11,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo the same If ordered as 
present to friends. „ „ „

In remitting by mallaPost-OfflceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 6 cents: newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Bates or advertising.—Each line of nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cento tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation of tho OFFERING In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address.

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28.

Light for Thinkers,
Tilt F1ONKKH BFIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of ablo writers.
Light fbr Thinkers is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing tho following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Kenorts of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc..

Term* of Subtcription—Ono copy, ono year, |1.W; ono 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, ono address, |6,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address, #1,00 each, Single copy 6 cent#; specimen 
copy free. Fractional part# of a dollar may be remitted 1* 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per lino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. COTTON, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Bplrlt- 
uallsm, Liberalism and tho Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance..........................................Ono Dollar,
Blx Months...............................................................
Three Months...........................................................S^Snt*-
To Clubs of Five....................................................... 
“ “ “Ten....................................................... 7,60.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittance! must bo made payable 

to A. C.Ctton. Vineland, N.J. Advertisements lollcltod.
Call on or write A. 0. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Bownbayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Ttmu Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked freo ot charge,eow—Jan, 19,

Spirit VoicoB,
A MONTHLY Spiritual Magazine, published under tho 

auspices of the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVEN PORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, invariably In advance, fl,50 per annum. Single 

copies 16 cents.
Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 

Boom 4, No. 718 Washington Ntreet. Boston.
Also tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.lm»-Nov.7.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism la 
all Ito aspects. MADAME LUCIE <3 HANCE, Ed

itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year J1.20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-offico order on Paris, France, 
the order of J. DABCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency. ____

PROPHETES n PR0PHETIE8, by Hab.
AWmM^u^
ttfMM ^ »«£

Pur!., France.

The Boston Investigator
L ^ftS^'mentha, 

g cents per single copy. 
a»^£eoo»«

Addrea InvvwUgatar Ofilee.
False Mesa

April?.______________________________

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform* 

EDITED snd Published byMBS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
st No. 8S4M Broadway, Oakland, Cal,- Subscriptton 

price One Dollar per year. tt-Jan. 10.
A PLEA. FOR TBE JEWS, by a Gentile. The 
A. Crusade against Israel is War on Christianity and

TtUsbM beea issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our Hebrew 
friends especially will do well to read this Tract for th. 
Time, and to give It a wide circulation. Single copies I 
"tot udeby COLBY * BIOH.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Baaaer sf Licht Clrela-BaaM. Ma. • 1#®« worth 

■uwet—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon al 1 o'clock. 
Admission free. For further particular*, «ee notice on 
alxlb pa*o- L. B. Wilton, Chairman. >.

Beatea ■nlrllaal TeiMFle. Uortlealtaral Ball. 
LMturueveiytfundayatlOH a. a. and 7J# r.M. B- Helmet, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Berkeley Coa«reaalloa.-r«rm»nenl
J. Colville. Public *ervice In Berkeley Hill. Odd Follow* 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday al 104 *• *• “® 
TH r.M.: alm Friday. 7V r a. Weekly meetings •“ <•»“»• 
bam Hall (adjoining): Monday. » r.M.. que.tloussn'l Au- 
aver Conference; Wednesday. 54 r.M.. Ladle*'Union; 
I r.M., Musical and LIieraryBoirte: Batunlay, S r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

IIbIm Parts Ball.—The Ubawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets tn Ibis ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
ttreelt. every dueler at toll A. M. All frlendsof thoyoung 
are Invited to vlilt us. J. a. Hatch, Conductor.

Paian Heaaortal Mall. Angleton BJrML amr 
TnmmI.—Ubliaren's Progressive Lyceum No, 1. Be*, 
slons Bundays, at toll o'clock. Beats free, and all are cor- 
Stall/ Invited. BenJ. P. Weaver. Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 117 Devonshirettreel.

Eire# ■alrttaal Tear pie. e-sraer of Newbury sad 
Exeter ■IrneSa.-The Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
bold religious services every Bunday. Doors o;«n at low 
A.M., terriers commence at II; evening doors open at 7, 
terriers commence at 7.4. All are cordially Invited.

■Ml Waahlnstoa NtreeL-FIrtl Spiritualist Ladles' 
All Society. Meetings every Friday at 24 and 7H r. a. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

Course Hall. ■« EaMz ■treeL-Bundaya. at ION 
a. IN "nd ’M r- M" *Dd Wednesday at 2.4 r- M. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Eagle Hall, SIS Washington atreet,eoraerol 
Easea,-SUU lays, at 104 A.a„ 24 aud 74 r.M,; also 
Tburadayaat I r.a. Able speaker* and lest mediums. Ex
cellent mutlc. t'reacott Robinson, Chairman.

■ ptrllaallalle Phenomena AaMM-latton holds 
mKtlngscvery Bunday aftertiMin In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, al 2.4 o'clock. II. s. Cook, President.

IO#! Washington atreet. Ladles'Aid Parlora.- 
Nalhmal Developing Circle meets every Bunday al 3 r.M. 
James A. Bliss. Conductor, assisted by other gotol develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Era Parlor*, 170 Tremont MireeL— Ilovelop. 
Ing circle, toy, a.m.-. tests snd speaking,3,4 and7Si'.a, 
E. A. Cutting, Chairman.
The Working (Inion of Progressive Nplrltunl. 

lata inerts at Ladles' Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington street, 
Munday evenings at 7,4 o'clock.

While 4'roaa Fraternity, 111 Pemberton Nqunm. 
Room B.—Meetings on the second anil fourth Thursdays of 
oath month, at 74 r. st. Lecturcs-every Bunday evening, 
at 74, free. Circles for aiding, Instructing and cultivating 
mediumship ovary Wednesday evening at 74, to which all 
modiumt arc Invited.

tfhelAea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellowa Building. Bunday, at 7.4 r.M., Mrs. 8. Dick 
will speak, amt give evidence of spirit control. Dodge aud 
Logan, Managers.____________

Berkeley IInil Mcetinga.
. On Sunday last, Nov. 1st. a special lervlco ot com
memoration was held in Berkeley Hall at 10:30 A. M., 
which was very largely attended. W. J. Colville of
ficiated ns usual, and delivered an Invocation, lecture 
and poem of more than ordinary merit, eliciting tbe 
deepest feelings of tbo largo assembly, and moving 
many to tears wbo felt tbo appropriateness of tbe mes
sage to their own hearts. Special mention was made 
ot Phineas K. Gay and several other workers formerly 
connected with the Society meeting In Berkeley Hall, 
who have passed to spirit-life within a year; also ot 

. General Grant, Rev. Hutus Ellis and Cardinal McClos
key, tbe speaker taking these three representative and 
widely different men as typical lllustrationsot goodness 
ot heart manifested through great dissimilarity of brain 
and position. At the conclusion of the lecture the re
mark was made that these three noble spirits went to 
heaven much as three people might go to New York 
from Boston: ono could go from the Albany, one from 
tbe Old Colony, and another from the Providence or 
New England Di;At. Tbey might go all the way by 
rail, or part of tho way by water, yet they would nil 
reach the metropolis In the morning. Bo is It with 
the rend tu happiness In the spirit-world : wo must 
make effort, wo must work, wo must travel, but there 
are many routes leading to the same great terminus. 
A Roman Catholic prelate, n free Congregationalist 
pastor, aud a brave soldier, can all get to that world 
and statu where no distinctions remain but those 
which are Ingrained In the very nature ot the spirit.

Miss Van Buren rendered three exquisite solos In 
faultless bi yle, tho hymns were finely sung, and tho 
organist. Mr. Rudolph King, played with much taste 
aud expression.

Al 7:30 r. m. tho hall was crowded. Mr. Colville, un
der Inspiration, delivered Hie fourth In the present se
ries ot special Bunday evening discourses; the topic 
was, "The Great General Resurrection." The speaker 
began by remarking upon the universality of a hope of 
resurrection and told how tho Egyptians embalmed 
the bodies ot their heroes, thinking that on the dny of 
resurrection, the preserved mummies would bo oilser
vice to the spirit who, It was supposed by some, would 
come aud riluhublt Its earthly form. The wicked 
were not embalmed, as It was not thought desirable 
to give them the chance of living forever. Tbls con
ception. however, was but a superstition of the vulgar; 
many of the learned ones believed In nEmbodiment, 
and this Idea led ton perversion In the minds of tho 
vulgar, lending to foster materialistic Ideas of man's 
future existence. Hi Embodiment, according to all 
who believe lu It, la only a means to an end, and when 
the end Is reached, the physical body being no more 
required,will be no more worn. The lecturer took up 
Instances of resuscitations, and proved that they were 
no evidences ol a physical resurrection on the last 
great day, ns tradition lias never hinted that those 
whom Elijah or Jeans raised did not die again. Eli
jah going to heaven In a chariot of Ore, carried by a 
great wind, was an Oriental symbol of the transit ot 
the spirit on the wings ot wind and name, symbolical 
ot the powers ot tbo spirit, away from the earth to a 
realm where mortal forms were no longer needed. 
Elisha saw Elijah taken away, and thereby proved 
btmselt one on whom the mantle ot tbe seer or proph
et bad (alien. Ho saw tbe flight of tbe spirit with 
clairvoyant vision, not with fleshly eyes. There has, 
However, run through all history a belief lu the ultimate 
abolition ot death, and this will be accomplished when 
the spirit in the body so completely subdues sense 
tbat It can dematerialize Itself, and then, when desir
ous of reMppearlng on earth, can do so by rehabilitat
ing Itself with matter, not tbroueh the gateway of hu
man birth, but by a process ot materialization. •

The resurrection ot Jesus was then discussed as a 
legend tending to Illustrate not the rising again ot a 
dead body, but the mysterious dissolution or disap
pearance of a body and the manifestation of a spirit 
In cbanutng garment* ot flesh to different friend# wbo 
needed different degrees and klndsofevldence. Bring
ing tbe subject to a climax, tbe lecturer declared tbat, 
spiritually as well as Intellectually and artistically, we 
are now In the midst of a great general resurrection. 
About once In every two thousand years there is a 
great stampede out of the state# wherein undeveloped 
spirits remain la bondage until a spiritual truinpet 
sounds and wakes them from tbeir lethargy. The 
true resurrection Is the rising ot tbe spirit above all 
that enslaves it, and Is, therefore, tn no sense a bodily 
resuscitation, but a spiritual awakement. Mme. Frles- 
Blshop wav the soloist In tbe evening, and did full jus
tice to the fine numbers sbe Interpreted.

On Bunday next, Nov. 8tb, Mr. Colville's subjects of 
discourse will be, 10 JO a. m.. "Tbe Practical and tbe 
Ideal, or tbe Practicability of tbe Idea!.” 7J0P. M-, 
" Jesus ot Nazareth; Was he King, Messiah, or only 
a Carpenter’s Son?”

The Meetings in Langham Hall during the 
week are always Interesting, and invariably well at
tended. Monday evenlugs are devoted to answer# to 
queillons, when a great amount ot light tsotten thrown 
upon interesting and perplexing subjects. A collec
tion Is made on behalf ot tbs charitable work carried 
on by tbe Ladles' Union, which meets on Wedne# 
day at 330p.m. On Wednesday evening,at 7:43. a 
musical and literary entertainment Is given, when a 
One musical programme, recitation* and short ad
dresses constitute the order of proceeding#. On the 
last twoocculon# Mr. Mahony'* Bbakspearian reeltai# 
bave been * very agreeable feature, Mr. Mahony’s 
recitative power* being truly wonderful. Mr. Colville 
■peak* for Ibe prevent on "Lessons Iron tbe Lifeot 
Victor Hugo.” On Friday evening# Mr. Colville’s lec
tures are on Theosophy. Tbs subject announced for 
Friday, Nov. *tb. la "The Symbol of Ute Cross; It* 
Origin, and Why Venerated.” Saturdays, at 3 p. m., 
Metaphysical or Spiritual Healing is considered. 
Questions are Invited.

On Tuesday, Nov. 3d. W. J. Colville lectured In Had
ley Hall, East Bomervllle, and will speak tbere again 
Tuesday next," Nov. loth, at 7.43 p. m. He la open to 
•ngMtementa anywhere within easy reach ot Boston 
on Tuesday and Thursday of any or every week. 
Tenna moderate. For particular# address Langham 
Hall, Odd Fellow* Bonding, Tremont street, Boston.

become like them, or elee drop out. If you want to 
know anything, you must bave facts, not simply be
lief; believers "don't know";iltbey Old.belie! were 
not necessary. Mere belief In a theory does not make 
tt true. I need to protect myself against Ignorance, 
bigotry and superstition, and when I can and do, I 
need not fear the result Spirits are not perfect In 
knowledge; some are just beyond tbephysical lite,and 
do not know M much m those bere.

Mrs. Colby's evening discourse was a continuation 
of tbat of tbe morning. After showing tbe desire ot 
tbe splrip world to enlighten this, and its efforts to do 
so. tbat Ignorance, bigotry and superstition were bar
riers tbat thwart their purposes, the speaker pro
ceeded to prove tbat the channel of enlightenment has 
been, and now 1b, mediumship. Tbere is, the re
marked, a power beyond our consciousness, as well a* 
wltbln II Since man's life began there has been me
diumship, for the laws pertaining to It were Implanted 
In bls being. Our own government was based on free
dom ot tbouaht, on reason, and as long as reason Is ex
ercised It will advance In all that helps human life. 
You know about electricity and mechanics more than 
was known fifty years ago, because tbe powers given 
were utilized In those directions. Bo wo should utilize 
all the powers given us, be they In whatever direc
tion. Mediumship came because of opportunity; the 
better the opportunity, the more and greater medium- 
Bblp. It you would be a good and true medium, ba 
true yourself, and set an example worthy tbe emula
tion ot every true, aspiring soul. Errors ate not self- 
sustaining, they must be supported by myths and fab
ulous stones declared true. Speaklngof mediumship, 
it was remarked that the BUiroundlngB both ot the 
spirit and mortal affect tbe medium at every turn; 
that the lower condition ot spIrlLIlfe la nearer than 
the higher or better, and tbat tbe medlumlstlo subjects 
are under a control for better or worse as tbey accept 
or reject the influence upon them. Tbe spirit of de
ception Is brought by those who look for It, and tbe 
sensitive Is made to work out the evil intent. Spiritu
alists should not enact tbe Me of detectives under tbe 
garb of friendship.

Mia# Blade aang a solo previous to tho lecture, and 
Henry Blade followed with a tew sensible remarks on 
bls own experience ns a medium.

Mra. Colby speaks next Bunday at tbe same place.

Farewell Reception to Mr. and Mra. 
J. W. Fletcher.

To the Edltorof tbe Banner of Light:
Bunday evening, Oct. 23tb, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 

were tendered a brilliant reception at the residence ot 
Mrs. M. A. Popo, 373 Columbia Avenue. Many noted 
Spiritualists and others were present, and tbe affair 
was in every way enjoyable. Tbo .floral decorations 
were very beautiful.

As tbe company had largely como from Horticultural 
Hall, where Mr. Fletcher bad Just delivered his clos
ing lecture, supper was served first, and then tbe 
guests repaired to tbe drawing rooms.

Mr. J. II. Hatch. Conductor of Shawmut Lyceum, 
was first to favor tbe company with a speech. He 
said: " I am very glad to be present tbls evening, tor 
I know of no two persons who have served tho cause 
more earnestly than your friends who bave bidden us 
here to night. No ono can question their ability after 
tbe remarkable lecture of tbls evening. I bave known 
them both from childhood, and ouly to respect and 
love them. They bave always been friends ot the Ly
ceum. and we all wish them both God speed.”

Richard Holmes, Esq., President of tbo Boston Spir
itual Temple, endorsed the sentiments of the preced
ing speaker, adding the testimony ol bls approval, 
spoke of the great success that bad attended tho re
cent lectures before his Society, aud closed with a fine 
poetic tribute.

Mra. Clara A. Field spoke of the past, when she had 
seen both ot these workers tolling for the truth. 
"Then was the time of thorns, nnd," pointing to the 
pyramid of flower#, "now Is tho season of roses. 
Heaven grant these may never fade."

Mrs. L. L. Whitlock added a very pleasing and 
touching speech, lu which she desired to recognize the 
workofboth Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, of their devotion to 
each other and the cause, aud the earnest hope of soon 
taking them both by thehand again. Mr. L. L. Whit
lock said Iio know of no one now who had convinced 
more people by proofs ot an unseen power than J. W. 
Fletcher. He bad always found film straight to the 
line and faithful to the truth. Mrs. Pope, who, wltb 
her kind hearted daughter, Mrs. Clapp, bod tendered 
the reception, said, " I feel I must tell you, friend#, 
that when my husband lay dying I could scarcely get 
a medium or speaker to see him. One of our most 
Cromlnent speakers, to whom I applied, was too busy, 

ut Mr. Fletcher deferred engagements and traveled 
many miles, without money and without price, tbat 
he might comfort a dying mau and smooth his path
way to another world. And wherever I am he and his 
wife will always find a friend In rne."

Mrs. Fletcher touchingly and beautifully responded 
to all that had been said, and Mr. Fletcher also In 
fitting words accepted the tribute of the occasion, and 
after regrets from Mr. Colby ot the Banner and sev
eral others, tbat they were unable to be present, were 
read, the company hade tbe workers a warm good-bye, 
returning to their homes, while Mr. Fletcher was hur
rying westward. Ills wife to New York, where they 
both lecture on Sunday, with their hearts warmed by 
tbe lovo of tbeir many Boston friends. [y

Fact-Meeting.
The subject for consideration last Sunday was art- 

owerlng sealed letters. Mr. J. V. Mansfield was In
troduced by Mr. Whitlock, and alter answering sev
eral questions relating to his mediumship, was hand
ed n sealed letter by Mr. Whitlock. Mr. Mansfield 
said be would endeavor to answer It, and calling Prof. 
A. K. Carpenter to hold one end of It, proceeded to do 
so as follows:

"My Dear Son-Let me say in reply, continue tbe 
Facts magazine as heretofore. I could not advise 
any change whatever, unless It be the addition of mu
sic. 8ueh a contribution would no doubt reach a class 
ot customers that tbe magazine in its present state 
would not. You need have no fear, my son; tbe enter
prise Is a success. Your father.

A’ov. 1st. 1883. okobor Whit lock."
Mr. Whitlock then opened the letter a nd read tbe 

following:
" Coston. Fov. 1st, 1883. My Dear Fafftsr—What do 

you consider the prospects for Facts magazine, and 
would you make any change? Your son,

L. L. Whitlock.”
Mr. Whitlock added In explanation that he wrote 

tbls question aud sealed It about one hour before com
ing to the ball, and that no person had any Idea of Its 
contents; that the question of music he had thought 
of. but bad not decided to add It to Facts magazine. 
After this, statements of phenomena were made, and a 
psychometric reading by Mrs. Hidden of Newbury. 
Cort. Mass., was read by Mrs. Whitlock, also a poem 

y Mr. 0. A. Towne of Providence. It I., which ts In 
the November number of Facts. Tbls was a very In
teresting meeting. All are Invited to send written 
descriptions of phenomena. •
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and holy purpose of teaching the P01***™ K2?£Sti*v2 
life beyond. Mis# Beulah Lynch "^ excellently a 
aplrituallatlo selection, and Jennie Magee was partle- 
ulirly successful lu entertaining our audience. Head
ings and recitations were given by Mra. Francis, Mark 
Abraham. Maud Davis, Lillie Henols, Lillian Bien# MarioiLCoo^r and Mazy Howland. The mtuteal part 
ot tbe programme wan espeelS'UehlWS1?;.*^®0,®' 
prised a duet.” Drilling into Harbor, by Mi»s Helen 
M. Dill and Mis* Amy Peters; piano solos by Mmp 
ter Bertie Knowlton and KU* Winslow, and a song 
from Hattie White. Mr. John Wetherbee was warm y 
welcomed as an old friend, and delivered one ot bls 
characteristic addresses. Among ojAfi0?!}* W 
Elbe) May Cooley, only four months old. After tbe 
session tbe held quite a reception, and received all 
ber many friends with a happy smile. The persons In 
charts ot tbe Paine Memorial Building deserve our 
heartfelt thanks for tbe many favors granted us. Tbey 
have proved themselves true Liberals.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cbr. See.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The next Brooklyn Noeiety of ■■Irituallsta

&LrWu^
March, April, May and June, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher ami 
other*. Morning service st 11 o’clock, evening at <M. 
All aye cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on salein 
ball.
dswreherihe New NplrRwelDlaeewaattoa.IlS 

Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N. Y. Bunday «r» 
vicea 11 A.M. Md7Nr.M. Mediums'meeting#*# r.M. La
dles' Aid Society, Thuni'ay, ’ to JOr.M. John Jeffrey, 
President: B, B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miss Lulu Heard, 
Secretary; A.G. Kipp. Treasurer. Breakoraeiinged: No
vember »tb, J. J, Morse: a.m.. ” Meilluniiblp: its Philoso
phy and Berpooslbllliles": 15th. a.m., ‘'Homes In the 
Hereafter": r.M.. "Tho Coining Church”; 22d, a.m., 
'•Spirit Communion: Us Uses Considered”; I’, m., 
"From Heaven to Earth": 23th, A. M., ’'Spiritual 
Growth”: r.M., "Msn: *I’runhecyof tbe Angel*': Dec. 
Sth and 13th, GopiH VlnAynk Josbee, tbe eminent Hindu 
scholar; subjects: “lluihlhlsni Contrasted with Chris
tianity.” ”Spiritualism In India.” "MissionariesIn In
dia,” "MyImpressions'll America”: Dec. 20thand27th, 
Mr/. F. O. llyier, ot Baltimore, Md.: January and Feb
ruary, Mra. A. L. Lull'd Lawrence, Kansas.

The Brooklyn Nplrltunl Union bolds Its meetings 
evert Sunday In rnuernliy Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as Billows: Members’ Developing 
Circle, I0H A.M.: Children’s Lyceum, 3,4r.M.; Confer- 
onco, 7,4 r.M. Seats tree. Speakers for November: Mr. F, 
O. Matthews, Mr*. A.U. Henderson and Mr. W.C. Bowen.

Some Frank Confessions!
"Oar remedies are unreliable.”—Dr. Valen

tine Mott. ~ .
"We have multiplied diseases.”-Dr. Bush, 

Philadelphia.
“Thousands are annually slaughtered in the 

sink room.’’—Dr. Frank.
"The solence of medicine is founded on con

jecture, improved by murder.’’—Sir Astley 
Cooper, M. D.

"The medical practice of the present day is 
neither philosophical nor common-sense."—Dr. 
Evans, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Dr. Dio Lewis, who abhors drugs as a rule, 
and practices hygiene, is frank enough, how
ever, to say over his signature, " If I found my
self the victim of a serious kidney trouble, I 
should use Warner’s Safe Cure, because I am 
satisfied it is not Injurious. The medical pro
fession stands helpless in the presence of more 
than one Such malady.”

An old proverb says: “If a person dies with
out the services of a doctor, then a coroner 
must be called in and a jury empanelled to in
quire and determine upon the cause of death; 
but if a doctor attended the case, then no coro
ner and jury are needed, as everybody knows 
why the person died I"—Medical Herald.

HUMORS,
Skin Blemishes,

and ,
BIRTH MARK81 i

ARB CURBD DY

duticni’a. v
FOR CLEANSING THE 8KIN and Scalp of Infantile 'y 

and Birth Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning*n<t J-
Inflammation, for curing tbe first symptoms ot EcsenUl, 
Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Beall Head, Scrofula, and other In.
herited skin and blood diseases. • - '<;

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Boat, 
an exquisite Skin BeauUller, externally, and Cuticuba 
ItzeonvxNT, tbo now Blood Purifier, internally, are in
fallible.

Cuticuba Rxmxdixs are absolutely pure, and the only 
infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Boautlflers free from 
poisonous Ingredients. - >

Bold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 50o.; 8oAr,2So.t 
Rebolvint, fl. Prepaid by the 1’ottxb Dbug and- 
Cubmioal Co., Boston, Mass.

Xg- Bend for "How to Cure Bkln Disease*.” _________

«B*ck Aon*. Uterine Pains. Soreness and Weak
ness speedily cured by Cuticuba anti-PainPlab- 
tbr.' warranted. 25c. K7

Chronic Constipation.

The Beaton Spirit**! Temple at Hor> 
tlealtarol H*U.

Last Bunday Mrs. Amelia H. Colby delivered two 
very Intellectual lectures, previous to which, Mrs. L. 
C. Clapp, with others forming# quartette, gave come 
fine aelectloue of mule.

Mra. Ooiby’e subject tor the morning discourse was, 
“ The Relation Existing between all Classes of Spirits 
in the Bptrit-World and this." Tbe great enemies of 
progress are Ignorance, bigotry and superstition. As 
tar back as history extends, these obi taele# Have op
posed the progress of spirits wbo bave tried to enUght- 
ca mankind. Unbeltenrre tn superstitions bavestepped 
to tbe front and demand fact#, and superatiUoas - bad 
to step back to tbeir proper place. You never can M- 

AompiTsh anything by building on Ignorance, bigotry 
and wperstlilon. Select whatever germ ot truth yon 

from them and build thereon. Whatever 
we are lo, we assimilate with Its members and

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe society at Conservatory Hall has been holding 
very successful meetings since the 1st of September, 
and on Bunday last Mrs. Willis Fletcher began an en
gagement which blds (air to add still higher results to 
those already attained. This lady has been so long 
recognized as one of tho profounaest thinkers In our 
rank, that tho rich treat received had already been 
long In anticipation. Her subject was "Spiritualism 
a Distinctive Religion.” The usual definition of relig
ion Is to bind, and In Christian parlance to bind 
souls to God. Tbere Is nothing In this definition re- 

. latlng to the body: no preparation for Its resurrection 
or laws for Its health; yet all religions ot tbe past con
sist In tbe offering up of fleshly sacrifices and working 
for a blissful hereafter whose chief delights were sen
suous, and whose Inhabitants were angels with attri
butes so closely allied to the flesh tbat. without tbe 
body or Us results, we have no conception of tbeir 
character. Between ancient religion and modern 
Christianity there Is a whler difference than the Free 
Thinker and Spiritualist are at first reading inclined to 
allow, aud we universally hear from tbe Free Thinker 
platform tbat all ot the principles taught by the church 
were also taught by all ot tho spiritual teachers pre- 
cedlngCbrlst; and In many cases these principles were 
not identical, were more profoundly comprehensive 
and spiritual. The chief virtue ot all thing* Iles In 
the soli tbat produced It, for that soil not only Indi
cated tbe quality of preceding things, but held a 
prophecy ot all lucceeulug results. True, some prin
ciples Indicate the nature of the soil, or mind, produc
ing them, but not Infrequently, as fertilized soil brings 
forth weeds as abundantly as fruit aud flowers, so 
many of our richest minds bring forth fallacious 
teachings.

If this be true, then the motive governing both 
thought and life Is the depth and measure of that life, 
and no matter how wise and glorified are the princi
ples we utter, unless they are born out of a purpose 
and desire greater than are they, then Indeed we have 
not written ourselves a conception greater than our 
utterance of a purpose higher than our practice.

So Confucius. Plato, Aristotle and Buddha taught all 
the principles that Christ gave to the people, but lie 
first emphasized the divine purpose of worshiping God 
for God's sake, or In oilier words, Christ taught tho 
first principles of unselfishness. The ancients ap- 
fleased their gods to escape tlieir fury, and rewarded 
hem to gain tbeir approbation; but Christ said, Hgive 

unto Collar tbe things that are Cassar's, and unto God 
tbe things that nre God’s.” or, In other word,, as God 
has given us Hie or spirit, so worship God, who Is as 
spirit with tbe spirit, and his entire life seemed to bo 
au effort to point out the glories that God had given to 
the world, and to teach that world tho necessity of un- 
derstandlng tlio responsibility of rendering unto God 
a return for our Immortality.

Deviating from tho subject bere,the speaker showed 
how every generation made It possible for the exalted 
teacher to appear, nnd tbat If we desire a Christ or a 
Socrates, an Aspasla or a Stuart, a Fuller ora Fry, we 
have only to study the spiritual condition of tbe world 
when there persons lived, then by placing tbe sensi
tive parents In tbo midst of these conditions, the Ideal 
personage will be evolved, oilmate,health, unfoldment 
playing an Important part.

Then may it not be true that the material world 
holds within Its sen, sky and land, these spiritual ole. 
meats that expand and purify ns time goes on, and 
tbat man Inhales tbe elements of Immortalltjrmuch 
as he absorbs the nitrogen and oxygen and carbon 
from the air? Granting the truth of all these asser
tions. bow nnd wherein Is Spiritualism a distinctive 
religion? Because It accepts theevolvementsof all 
religions, believing item to be tbe harmonious out
come ot the united condition of atmosphere and peo
ple. IC accepts the definition as literal tbat God 
breathed (from tlio elements) the breath of life, and 
tbls made man a living soul, We accept tbe detlnl 
Ron to bind souls to God In a literal sense, since all 
things are in God and be In all things. Thus binding 
souls to God really means to unite in one harmonious 
whole tbe Father nnd his children.

In the evening Mrs. Flbtcher spoke upon," Shall We 
Rise Upon tbe Downfall of Others?” which was a very 
line analysis of man's true growth toward perfection. 
Mrs. Fletcher will lecture next Bunday morning aud 
evening, same place. 8. E. W.

Allen I'ntnam's Birthday Party.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light i

Saturday evening, Oct. 31st, a few friends of the 
venerable and beloved Spirituallst and honorary mem
ber of the Boston Spiritual Temple, Mr. Allen Put- 
num, called at bls residence. 40 Clarendon street, to 
congratulate him on tbe closing ot eighty-three year* 
of mortal lite, and the fair prospect ot more being 
added before he enters the Ute above. Alter singing 
"Should Auld Acquaintance.” Richard Holmes. Esq., 
President of tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, on behalf 
of the company, made some very appropriate remark* 
on tbe usefulness ot a lite so well spent as onr broth
er’*, and closed by presenting a bouquet (wltb accom
panying tokens of regard substantially expressed) to 
Mr. ana Mr*. P., beautifully applying tbe harmony of 
its colors to tbe spiritual harmony ot tbe truly benevo
lent and harmonious mind. Remark* by A. E. New. 
ton, alluding to reminiscence* connected with Mr. P. 
when Nr. NT editorially conducted tbe Ksv> Kngland 
Spiritualist, in 1833. the financial support ot which 
was mainly due to Mr. P.'a efforts and liberality. Mil 
Putnam responded to a call, wltb fine allusion to tbe 
occasion. A. J. Davis, H. P. Trask and Jaoob Edson 
followed with interesting remarks, closing wltb a song 
by Mrs. Davis. The company left wishing the venera
ble bort aud bls companion many happy returns ot 
tbe occasion. Wm. A. Dunkleb.

Shawmut Spibitual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall.-Last Sunday our services opened with selec
tion# ot instrumental music by Prol. Milligan, A. L. 
Gardner continuing by ilngtng and readlngfrom “The 
Educator.” Stiver Chain recitations relating to the 
spiritual temple which by Immutable law la wrought 
out ot human thoughts as broad as humanity ana as 
hopeful as human aspirations. Dwelling wltbln this 
temple, angels preside over unr hearts and lives as 
teachers and guide*. ' - -
' Assistant Conductor Rand made remarks indicative 
ot tbe purposes ot the school, ot wbat bad been done 
and wbat can be done to educate the children In k 
knowledge tbat will be ot tue to them during all tbeir 
existence upon earth, and fit them for advanced posi
tions In tbe life beyond.

Mra. M. A. Brown, controlled by ber guardian 
spirit, addressed the school tn an exceedingly Inter- 
eating and instructive manner. Recitations were de
livered in good taste and very acceptably by Rosa 
Wilbur and Edith Jewett, and a song by Eddie Hatch.

Alonzo Danfobth, Seo. of a. 8. A 
23 Flsdrorrtrost, Nov. 20,1883.

Paixi Hall, Boston SraurvAX Ltcxum—Con
ductor Weaver called the school to order promptly at 
11 o'clock. Barrows's Orebestra led a* usual, giving 
• fifteen minute concert, while ibe children lu targe 
numbers, snd tbeir friend#, were gathering. Tbe u- 
straetor Letson Included (elections from the Writing* 
of Warren Butnner Barlow, J. G. Clark ud- N. K 
Willis. Ths filth In the leaders' coarse of lessons in
cluded a talk to tbe children upon Materialization, 
by Mr. H. 8. Cook ot the Spiritualistic Phenomena As
sociation. Mr. Cook bas been a earetui student ot 
this phase ot tbe phenomena, and ban arrived at cer
tain conclusions, whieb as positive facto are valuable 
when presented More a school Instituted for the high

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
ClrandOpcrn Rouse Mall. 8lb Avenue and asd 

■Iree#.—The First Socl-ty of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Sunday atlOM a.m. and 74 r.M.

Milter'* Arcnnnm Hall. M Union ■qnnre.be- 
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—The People's 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 25th street) every 
Buudav at 24 snd 7,4 r. m. , and every Friday afternoon at 
24. Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

Npcneer llall.-Tbe services of the Theodore Porker 
Spiritual Fraternity are held every Bunday at tbl* hall. 114 
Weal 14'h street, at 3 and 8 o’clock, whore all friends of tbo 
cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Cbnreh for Humanity, 231 West 
UM Ntreei, Rev. Mra.T. B.Stryker.-Servlcoa every 
Sunday, at 11 o’clock a.m. and TH o'clock r.M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
of Cleveland, O.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The Lyceum meetings since tbe Bummer vacation 

have been particularly Interesting and unusually well 
attended, which fact Is attributable to tbe zealous and 
harmonious action of the workers therein. Tbe fol
lowing from tbe Plain.Dealer of this city (Oct. 26th) Is 
a fair sample of Its weekly report of our doings. 
After mentioning tbat ono hundred children were 
present, and tbat, It being Harvest Day, services be
fitting It were held, the platform and hall being pro
fusely and tastily decorated with fruits, flowers and 
vegetables, tbe writer says:

•• The services opened with singing by the Lyceum, 
followed by an Invocation by Mrs. A. Hmlth, Conduc
tor of tbo west Bide Lyceum, after which an appro
priate poem was read by Mr. Lees, the Conductor ot 
the Bunday school. Many of tbe mottoes given by the 
scholars were particularly appropriate and some quite 
original, as, for Instance, tbat ot Miss Gertie John
son, of Banner Group, a little miss of thirteen years: 
' May our hearts be as big as the pumpkins on the 
platform.’ The second part of tbe services was open
ed by tho Lyceum choir singing the eongof ’ The Har
vesters,’ followed by a short address by Mr. William 
Coleman, a very promising trance medium of New
burg. Mra. A. Smith also made an address, paying a 
glowing tribute to the farmers who raised the pro
ducts strewn about tbe platform. Conductor Lees 
complimented tbe Lyceum on tbo success of Its first 
Harvest Sunday, and, calling a committee to bls aid, 
distributee tbe supply ot harvest offerings among tbe 
children, friends and visitors. The mammoth pump
kins were given to tbe ladles ot tbe Good Samaritan 
Reltet Society."

Tbe custom of Inviting outside talent, scientific, 
literary and musical, bas done much to popularize tbe 
Lyceum In Cleveland. Sunday, Nov. 8tb, Samuel E. 
Adams, a prominent attorney ot tbls city, will address 
tbe scholars and give11A Leaf from My Experience 
with Criminals, and the Moial It Teaches.” Mr. A. Is 
esteemed ono of the most advanced thinkers In tbe
Western reserve. T.

Philadelphia, Pa.
To tho Editor of the Bhnner of Light:

When I last wrote you, after the close ot our camp
meetlug, I said our Association was looking for suit
able grounds to purchase, adapted to tbe growing 
wants tot tbo Neshamlny Camp Meeting. I am now 
happy to say that we bave found such. The prospectus, 
Issued by the Board ot Management, [which will be 
found In another column,! shows what we have been 
doing; we found upon examination ot the laws ot 
Pennsylvania, that under the charter granted to the 
First Association of Spiritualists, tbat organization 
could purchase, but not self, real estate, therefore It 
became necessary that a new company be formed and 
a new charter obtained. A stock company has beep 
formed by members of the First Association of Spirit
ualists. and is called the Neshamlny Park Association; 
the grounds purchased are about one and a bait miles 
above-on the Neshamlny River-the Philadelphia and 
Bound Brook railway running through the center, di
viding the camp-meeting ground from tbe high ground, 
which the Park Association is to lay out Into building 
lots.etc.

The railroad company will build a siding and station, 
making It convenient In coming or going; only a few 
steps leading down into the large pleasure and camp
ground, where are to be built a large pavilion, recep
tion rooms, dining hall, etc., etc. west ot these tn the 
grove will be built tbe auditorium and otber edflees. 

plendld boating and fishing will be features of at
traction for toe excursionist.

The company bas generously given, or leased to tbe 
First Association, thirty odd acres for camp meeting 
purposes for ninety-nine years, at a nominal rent of 
one dollar per year.

It la desired that Spiritualist#, and friends ot tbe 
cause, and all liberal minded persons, will come for
ward and take stock, and build, or bold it, as tbe In
vestment In either case will double Itself In a few 
years.

We opened our meetings Sept. 1st at tbe ball 810 
Spring Garden street, wltb J. Clegg Wrlgbt as our 
speaker, whore lectures are always new ana practical, 
full o! tbouahtand study to tbe student ol Spiritualism.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday afternoon in tbe same hall, Mr. W. May- 
bery, Ben., Conductor.

James Shumway, Cor. Seo.

Reception nnd Farewell.
On tbe evening of Oct. 24th, members of tbe First 

Society ot Spiritualists ot New York assembled at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 128 West 
«d street, to meet socially Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse, 
Mr. Morse has been serving tbe society as speaker 
during tbe present month, and this reception was ten
dered them ere tbeir departure for other fields of labor.

Tbe large parlors were filled with those who have list 
ened wltb pleasure to tbe utterances from the lips of Mr. 
Morse, all desirous of expressing to him and his noble 
controls their high appreciation of tbe labor they are 
engaged in nnd of themselves as Individuals.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was present, and her 
guides voiced tbe sentiments and feeling ot all pres
ent In appropriate remarks, which were responded to 
by Mr. Morse on the part ot himself and wife, and 
then being taken possession Of by hi* controls they 
spoke both fortheir medium and themselves. It was 
a social, genial, and altogether pleasant gathering, 
greatly enjoyed by all present.

On Bunday morning, Oot. 26th, Mr. Morse spoke tor, 
the Society and replied Km Berles ot five questions. 
-fe.M'J.b’enlng bls subject was, "A Search After 
God." [A report ot the answers given and an ab
stract ot tbo discourse mentioned will appearttn our 
columns next, week.—EdlB. of U]

This being tbe last Sunday that Mr. Morse speaks 
for tbe Society at present, as an expression of Its feel
ing toward biro and bls spirit controls, tbe following 
resolutions were read and unanimously adopted: 
•JF*4”?®'Mr-J- J- Morse bat served this Society faith, tally and acceptably daring this month of October, IBM, 
speaking to us each Bunday morning In answer to questions 
preaetited. and tn the evening upon subjects selected and 
prmrlooaiyannonnced by his controls; and

WAerva*. This Society desires to express Its high appro- 
clatlonpf Mr. MoHeanaoftktseMitivuittts therefore

BuotueO, That the Fltat HoeUly ot Hptrltualleta of New 
York City tenders to Mr. Mona and Ms controls tbeir sin
cere and moat cordial thank# tar the highly acceptable 
manner in which they have administered to thia Society 
during the month just closing, and that we extend to them 
thoaxinranoeot the sincere tor# and esteem we aaa society 
and M tndlnduala hare tar them, and the further aasur- 
agoe ft** ear lore and sympathy will go with and abide 
with them tn Ue prosecution M tbeir labota for the en- 
Uihtanment, advancement and elevation of mankind, tn 
which userid field of labor.we hope and trust they may 
long continue to serve as acceptably in tbe future m tbey 
lure in tbe peat. j -

RsrolwA Tbatln parting with Mf, Morse and his asso
ciates tn ids labor*, we feel we are parting with friends 
wbo have aspirations in harmony with our .wo, and that 
we give expte-alon to tbe wish that tbe future may again 
bring them among us, and brighten and strengthen the 
links that have been forged in fnindalilp'a chain, •

^s
This distressing trouble easily remedied by

Tarrant’s Effewfiscent Seltzer Aperient,,.
PBOVIDBNCB. It. I.. Sept. 4th, 1883. ’

During my younger days I was troubled with constipa
tion, and brisk cathartics wore frequently resorted.th. 
About ton years ago I commoncod using your MELTZER 
APERIENT with tho best results. A small teaspoonful 
every morning pr-vonts tho necessity of using stronger 
medicines, and effectually prevents tho serious trouble be
fore experienced. I cordially endorse it.

N7 E. A. CALDER, Pharmacist.
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Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
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Happy Thoughts.
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Some Day of Days.
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Home?
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Waiting'Mid the Shadows. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
Wo Long to bo Thore.

J. Frank Baxter in Portland, Me.
To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby gave a most successful course 
of lectures In Portland during October, and was fol
lowed last Sunday. Nov. 1st, by Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
wbo gave the first two of a series of ten lectures for 
tbe month of November. Mr. Baxter was greeted 
with large audiences both afternoon and evening, that 
ot tbe evening severely taxing the seating capacity ot 
tbe.house. The lecture ot the afternoon on “ Spirit- 
utllam, the Religion for Humanity," was enthusiasti
cally received, often eliciting applause. The evening 
lecture on “Tbe Destructiveness and Constructive- 
ness otSpiritualism,"was well put, and met along- 
felt want. His musical selections and poems were 
new and apropos. Mr. Baxter’s exercises In medium
ship. always interesting and often striking, were on 
this occasion very convincing. The detail of matter 
and tbe peculiarities of manner pertaining to these 
delineations make his mediumship most attractive and 
valuable. Boms fifteen well defined and thoroughly 
recognized descriptions were given. Mr. Baxter an
nounced for bls subjects next Sunday," The Ethics of 
Virtue," and "The Practical Benefits Accruing from 
Spiritualism.” All. judging from their expressions, 
are anticipating a treat.

Another thing worthy of note in our progress lr this 
city is tbat tbe press, since onr meetings opened this 
reason i have given a place nearly every week tore- 
ports of them, giving praise where due, and suppress
ing. at least thus far, anything ot a derogatory nature 
pertaining to either the Society or to Spiritualism. 
We hold meetings every Bunday, and on Thursday 
evening, q

Portland, Me.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Mrs. A. H. Colby, the well known radical speaker, 
bas been with us the past six weeks, giving our socle- 
ty tourteen lectures, all ot which have been accept
ably received. The subjects were well chosen and 
handled in a manner showing not only Intellectual 
power but great force and decision of character. 
Tuomas Paine, whose name la spoken with pride by 
every lover of American liberty, baa been the source 
of the waves of Inspiration that bave thrilled our 
large audiences, bearing them upward to tbe bigbest 
unfoldment. It was thought by many tbat Mrs. Col- 
by s radicalism would not call bur people together, 
and that her engagement might result in financial em
barrassment; but tbo tacts are, tbe lectures bave been 
well attended by tbe best intellects of Portland, the 
audiences coming from all classes of liberal thinkers, 
hence financially a success. Mrs. Colby is engaged to 
^VjrV?11* #t “£ “rlle,t .opportunity, which ts not 
until February and March of 1887. her entire time be
ing engaged until then. J. Frank Baxter Is to be our 
'speaker the Bunday* ot November.

Annin D. Fisher, Cbr. See.

Duxbury, Vt.
To ths Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday. Nov. 8th, closed tbe meeting* for the 
DuxburySptrttaallate this season. Our meeting* com- 
menee about the first of May and continue until

5»»K^^SSCJSrtM?^1} "^JI1^"!0^ hy the older meS 
bers of the Society. We close our meetings exnectlxiff 
to resume them again in the early apringTwe also ex- 
peel to bold Ohrlatmaa sendee and - make tbe evenina 
enjoyable with tonga, recltailons 
ma* tree.

&^U"M^^^^^^ perto“’M’”'
THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;

OB,

THE REVELATION
OF THE

Mission of Clirist.
BY A WOMAN.

A book for fill reformers, workers for tbo freedom of Wn.
REPrWftf*™^^^^ liberal thinkers, who realize that tho 

HS^^Plh tof Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot- 
JMVk? cll1urc?e8’ is the most powerful weapon in benalf 
of liberty and reformation to day.

w.7ieW,®*tebook.”-zipha. “Novel and gostlvo ideas. — IFoman’a Journal. “Unusual force ” 
—Boston Trantcript “Some of tbe grandest thoughts we •"E0;?.!®! W wriiwn.- Woman's jAportne, eta. “ 
c!»» & W- ALLEN’ LoX’ Enff‘ Superior 

For agio by COLBY & RICH.

Tlio Virgin of Ills H,k
Being the 2d Volume or the Hermetic Work. 

nnTHhi£'?^LW% dhartp. printed In old-faced type; 
on ribbed paper) of the scholarly annotated Translation 
by the authors ot tbo “ Perfect Way,” of this cbaralui 
Esoteric, Hermetlo Allegory, with their valuable Notes, 
S?thylJ".\muu« ?“ “«?*?*?“• beautifully illustrated 
n«innn^8 S.' ea Ilom Oriental antique gems, sculpture, PBluilDRS*

Cloth. Price 13.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Extract iron# a Letter from Harriet 
A. Fiaugher;

•She says:
.."D?* J'.£' LoucKs-Dsar Sir: I now find 
time to write you, I am feeling so much better 
now and have been very busy moving and flx- 
v ?,?p °?£ “ew home and working so hard that 
I did not take time to write you, for yonr last 
remedies helped mb so much and the malaria 
and rheumatics are about gone, and the mag
netized papers you sent me made me sleep so 
nicely, and 1 can truly say that you have done 
more for mo than any other one, and might 
say more than all others put together, and I 
have employed fourteen different doctors. 
Borne of them doctored me a year, and some of 
them two years, and one of them doctored me 
lour ?%"• J814 ^ B wonder that 1 am alive

w"'., S’*?"', OAI°,A0™ WIMSBB/I'?8^*’ 
Hundreds of similar letter# we have and are’ 

receiving from all parts of the United State*, 
M°n^S?58O?5.ca£td when given up by the

D.s to dlo without hope. .
Dm J. S. Loucks, : r 

Canton, St. Lawrence Co./Nt Y.:

Minneapolis, Hinn. :<&$)V:
A correspondent write*, Oot. 28tbi “Mrii. Mine's 

audiences are constantly growing; the - evening led-' 
tore# are listened to by one thousand' to twelve bun- 
i”? Pwple. Sbe I* doing a noble wort bur State 
Convention meet* Oct 80to. Slat and Nov. l*t:BpeaK- 
SK.^1®. ***£’y^ff Brooklyn; N. Y. j Mr*7 Gardner, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Prof. Loekwood, Ripon; Wte.(Fres1- 
5*2Um£? A**«!M10D); Mr». 8peneer,'Milwaukee, 
Ml3 Ot Thoma*. Mn. Coomb* *nd Mr#. Try an of our 
own ’

• '' "John FrAnklin Clark. 
Nine TerH, Oct. 2OA, 1889.

The 
dent

SECTIM i^

siwaiaW4"..

OXGANIXXD tntnXBTH* ZHBnCTZOM 07 TH*

ar, and all peraou Soianrardanrnabil


